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Grob G103 Twin III Acro built to Grob
high standards for spring 1989
delivery

Excellent for basic training through to
performance training

Send for details:

JOHN ADAMS
SOARING (OXFORD) LTD
Hoo Mill, Ingestre, Stafford
Tel: 0889-881495 FAX 0889 882189

THE SUPER DIMONA HK 36
A REAL STRIDE FORWARD
16.2m span extendable to 17.6m
CHOICE OF ENGINES

For details

John Adams
Soaring (Oxford) Ltd
Hoo Mill. Ingestre. Stafford
(0889) 881495
FAX (0889) 882 189

HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS

8-25 Final GlldelNav Computer - £415.00
Very E.1S)' to USt: - Programmable before Oigln 
alterable in /light - 9 Turning Point capahility - larlJC
clear light dependent LCD Displays - Bug Polar
Compensation - Headlfail Wind Contp<:ns.,tion 
IEI'ROM polar customising chip easily installed - DUAl.
Polar Chip (availahle for removable lip gliders) - 80mm
Standard InstnJment face

8-20 Audio Unlt - £5S.00
For use with B· 21 "'hen ilOt inSL,I1ed with B·.24 - 2
Tone Audio with \llp onll' Signal' option - Small
~ghlWeight sclf·t1ontained rcmotable unil

Narco HT8W incl. VOR . £199.00
!COM ICA·2 £315.00
!COM lCA·20 incl. VOR . £359
KING KX99 incl. VOR _ £359.00
Mosl handheld spares and a()ees..'Orit.. stockt'd. Also 
flying Clolbing: Nato Style jum",,,"$, sbirts, gIOt.~

ja,'kets elc plus maps. flight ,cases mu! Other eqllip·
menL All prices excllldi! VAT, Postage & Packaging.

8-24 Averager/Speed CommandlNetto/Audlo
£339.75
Full Timc Digital A\'(:rager - Full T,ime Speed Command
- 4 Tone Audio signal . (2 Cru;s.:12 Climb) - t.:ser
setlable Quiet Band on AudiQ - Gives Real Time Netto
Display to B·21 in Climb Selling - Quick change
cuslomising Polar ~'-1oduk: - Three $cl'tings for Oifft'rem
Glider Weights - Ught Dependent Cle-.rr LeD Display
Auto Zero Electronic Drift Cancelling· No Sere,,'driver
AdjustmenLs - Cruise/Climb Switch (maybe linked with
Flap leved - BOmm Standard Instrument Fan'

8-24(R) Repeater Unll • £184.95
Two Scater Additional Unit (mirroring master 11-24)

Fl.fEl.NES
~ ti

8-21 Vano - £225.50
Pressure Transducer Technology (No Flask) - Electro·
nically Gust Filtered - 2 Speed Response - Altiu,de
Compensated - No Radio Frequenty Interference 
Building Block Unit For B·24/25 - 58mm Stand'U"d
Instrument Face (Available in BOmm to order)

8-21(R) Repeater Varlo Unlt • £127.95
Two Scater Additional Unit (mirroring Master B-21)

BORGELTby
7111: Bot}{elt "'{~f{IJi fJlbml(·f.'ml'~11 SJ$/f1H is bt/ill to Iht- biglJt''S/, ((fitfUl), mid

rL5t':J the 8.21 as /be 'kl$ir hrd"m,! b/(I(:Jt unit riM R141}lJ lmil1J" (1Ff

up/l'ardfy fO",patfhJt mul ('flit bt? ~klf(J (1/ an)' s'a~e 10 UJl'IU lip a /""
f)'Slt'"'' tbt- Ikw}.'f'1r «f,uipmt"Ir is sui",bJt~ for all k/'('/s'lo! Glider Pilot alld

ran g"'flt~rt"IIX1nct flY"'/!. skiUs ",gfl:;"f< 1'f!(J!limi! in!ornlliliQlt IQ fix! Pi/m
i" a rMdtlble pr'fSt'n'fllion tlt)K:h (im lA- ittf('fpndl'd qW'ddy and pm to r;ur

immtrliflU'l)' ilt fliglJI: GtillRr lXI/firS ({IU ~ rlxm,'l.ed' CtlSil)' should /bt
Char(((rl'rlst;n dXI1fl.'f 01" rht- cquipmerl/ 'be rrmufi'fT('jl to mlOfher aircmfl.

nw :\'c!(to '''fomllf/iaH fI~mtd 011 tbe 8,21 i.if 'RW11 ti"I(' flir mass
if/dim/iot! mul "(If apptO.\1'matC'tJ or l)uton'('(Il ]JJf' wlils are MS"')' installC'd
al/(l do nOl ;"t()"~ complcl; IdrinR ur plumbin~ Pockagf pric'; m:al/aMe
a"n'quest

~ Call us for a competitive quote on all your aviation needs. All prices exclude VAT p&p and ins. Write to: ~l

~ P.O. BOX 488, BRISTOL BS991HS or call 0272·710043. Fax: 0272· 721923~
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For fun specifICation and list ofoptions.
I mtings and accessories call in. write,
lax or telex:

AMF Enterprises,
Membury Airfield,
Lambourn,
Berks RG16 7TJ.

Tel: 048B 72224
I Fax: 0488 72224

I Telex: 848507 (MIFLI)

i&~F
~intiit1i1i)i)

EVERY AMF DROOPSNOOT IS

CUSTOM-BUILT

SOAR YORKSHIRi= SUTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions

THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow, 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 32 670ft. Club record gain is 31 050ft

Our rates are amongst the best - £9.80 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to OCtober Visitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237 ._.

G~ CAM BRID G E
A SELECTION FROM OUR PRODUCT RANGE

CAV 11 M-NAV 50 snav
Vario - Averager - Audio

£329+VAT (£378.35)

Vario/Nav System - Four function audio Vario/Nav system - Graphic final glide display
Speed Command - Final Glide Computer Programmable Tasks and statistics

£998+VAT (£1147.70) £1674+VAT (£1925.10)

Our Record Speaks for itself. E & OE

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS
WARREN-SUGARBUSH AIRPORT

RR BOX I09A WAR·REN. VERMONT 05674 USA
PHONE: (802) 496-7755 FAX (802) 496-6235

ALL CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 2-YEAR WARRANlY.

December 1989/January 1990

Available from:

RD AVIATION LTD
UNIT 23. BANKSIDE. KIDLINGTON

OXON OX5 1JE
R 0865-841441 FAX 0865-842495
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to clients throughout the world.

For details of our competitively

priced insurance, call

Richard Akehurst on 01·3773125.

We are insurance advisers to the

BGA with over 30 years professional

service to gtiding.

We also provide insurance,

reinsurance and related risk services

~
Sedgwick

For top flight gliding ins~rance...

. . .at down to earth prices.

Sedgwick Aviation Limited, Sedgwick House,The Sedgwick Centre, London El 8DX.
Telephone: 01-377 3125 ·Telex: 882131· Facsimile: 01-377 3077

A L1oyd's Broker acting as agent of SG Services Limited.

L SQ/~ 'anesLimited
GLIDER REPAIRS - SPARES - INSTRUMENTS - PARTS - MATERIALS - SERVICE

MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock.

TOST: Wheels, Tyres (including 400 x 4), Weak Links, Release Hooks.

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products.

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available.

MATERIALS: For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GU Finnish Birch Ply(~hicknesses from O.8-6.0mm);
German steel tube for gliders (complete range).

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING

OVER-THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items, all at
competitive prices.

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 4pm

London SQllplQnesLimited
Tring Road, Dunstabl'e. Beds LUG 2JP. DunsfabJe (0582) 662068
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YOUR LETTERS

ARE GLIDER PILOTS AT RISK?
Dear Editor,

lA the autumn of what has been a politically
green year one ponders on a glider pilot's
place in the scheme of things. To what en
vironmental risks are we especially exposed,
we who spent hours circling in what must be
the most polluted air in the country. Is being
carried aloft above Didco\ a mixed blessing? Is
this the air which when diluted' a million-fold
decimates forests and fish In Scandinavia?

Older pilots may recall (but see below) the
joy of 'reaching Corby on a difficult cross
country to find there thermals galore. Rising
columns of every hue - orange, green, black
and yellow - Into which we raced, to cough
and 'splutter as we circled upwards. What did
those thermars contain above the multitude of
'blast furnaces? Presumably lead, arsenic,
chromium supported in a thick soup of sul
phurous compounds and carbon monoxide.
Asbestos from the firebricks must have added
to the cocktail.

Nowadays, what do we inhale from the hot
rising gases above toxic waste disposal
plants? Is oxidisation 01 the peB's complete or
is a touch 01 dioxin, present? Are all the toxic
agriCultural chemicals, absorbed by our grow
ing crops, completely incinerated to illnocuous
by-products in uncontrolled straw ("stubble")
fires? ils collision, while being tossed upwards
with other gliders iPartly out of control iA IMC
really the main danger?

There have been many erudite letters on tne
deterioration of gel coats in British owned
gliders. The manufacturers tell ,us it is a
peculiarly Britisn phenomenon; are they right?

One ponders during the autumn months to
what intellectual Iheights we glider pilots might
have soared in other fields (Nobel or Pulitzer
prizewinners, merchant princes, or even the
chairmanship of' GEC) ,if we had not been so
intoxicated with gliding. We will see in S&G
adverts for light-weight gasmaSks suitable for
the rising yoong glider pilot - before it's too
late.

Finally, do the older pilots remember Corby
or have their retentive brain cetls succumbed?
TONY WATSON, Romsey, Hants

SHOULD THE SCORING SYSTEM BE
CHANGED
Dear Editor,

Having witnessed and heard about some
,frighteningly marginal final glides in com
petitions over the last few years, one involving
afairly serious crash, I am wondering if the 
basis 01 competition 'scoring should be
changed.

The problem with the current system ,is that
it puts tremendous pressure on competitors to
finish the task. Landing one field short, tlow
ever sensible in the circumstances, can lead to
a considerable loss 01 points, especiatly on a
racing day.

During the recent Standard Class Nationals I
was twice in marginal final glide situations. On
the first occasion I chickened oul and selected
a field while I still had a sensible amount of
height. The second time I deviated well off
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track to Ihe last remaining cumulus cloud for a
lop~up, which probably cost me about fifteen
minutes. However I was very much an also-ran '
(or also-flew) in this competition and I am not
sure that I would have made the same
decisions if I had been in~rious contention.
The urge to keep pressing on and hoping for
the best must be enormousl

Now we have time recording cameras,
surely it must be possible to have a scoring,
system based on a speed x distance formula.
Competitors completing the lask would be
timed across the finish line as present Those
landing oot could photograph their tailplanes
as soon as possibl'e after landing. The time
recorded on this photograph could be used to
calculate their speed to that point.

Competitors landing out would still lose out
on the distance component (especially if the
formula was biased towards distance) and by
having to fly a circuit and landing before being
able to get out 10 photograph their tailplanes,
but not as badly as iA the current system.

The scoring system I. am proposing would
still reward those who fly the furthest fastest,
while removing the risks inherent in the pre
sent system.
DEREK COPELAND, Rickmansworth, Herts

John Taylor, BGA Competitions and
Awards Committ,ee chairmar" replies:
Although there have been a few accidents
related to marginal final glides in competitions,
I don't think 'it follows that the scoring system
is the prime cause. Competition pilots are as
motivated as anyone to avoid damage to them
selves and their glider, especially for the dura
tion of the competition, and most will calculate
a conservative final glide to avoid the loss of
points Derek refers to. When a final glide is
inevitable, the pilots may well be faced with a
critical land out or carry on decision at Brl
altitude dependent on his skills and experi
ence. At this late stage, I doubt that the num
ber of ,points at stake is going tQ figure too
highly in the decision making - getting back is
always going to be preferred to landing' out.

The BGA accident statistics have not, to my
knowtedge, indicated that there is a special
problem related to final glides In competitions.
.Even if they should do so, I would not be keen
on a system which allOCates speed ,points for
non-completed tasks as this wOtlld put press
ure on the pilot to waste as little time as poss
ible in selecting a field and getting Ihe' glider
on to the ground so that the finish photo can
be taken.

I would be interested to hear any other
views 'on this topic.

DISABLED PILOTS
Dear Editor,

I ,am replying to the letter in the August
issue, p,165, suggesting the BOA should
approve a duar flying ,badge 'scheme so that
disabled pilots could receive, recognition. What
better recognition if you don't have to bend the
rules but beat tbe able-bodied at their own
game?

There are few converted K·13s that can be
flown by a hand-controlled ~udder, even

though the BGA have a quick and easy
approved design. If you want to convert your
club K-13 so that both the able-bodied and
the disabled can fly, then contact me or the
BGA for help.

At this point a disabled person can reach
the IBronze badge. Now for Ihe rest. I am in
the middle of organising a K-ee so that the
disabled can fly cross-countries in perfect
safety, but I, am In desperate need 01 money. If
anyone would like to help then please send
contributions to me at the address below.

The glider will be as new, re-covered,
resprayed etc, and fitted with a cellnet lele
phOlle (sponsored by Cellnet) to call the crew
if you' land oul, a CB radio so that if the ,phone
packs up you can contact the local CB
enthusiasts, .plus a 720 channel: radio. The
'cockpit seat unplugs with tour pins and ~mder

neath are wheels. You plug the wheels on the
side of the seat and, presto. a wheelchair.

I hope this glider will soon be available so
thalthe disabled pilot can 90 all the way, even
becoming an instructor. I've got loads of ideas
and 11 hope it won't be long before I get my
chance. I am also in lhe process of setting up
courses for the disabled.

My advice to the disabled, is to get flying. It's
all been done before and the door,s are wide
open. , Speak 'from experience as I am
paralysed from the waist down al'ild have been
gliding for 3V2 year,s as well as holding a PPL.
I also know how the disabled can get their
PPL for nothing, SO contact me for details.
GARY BENNETT. 12 COvent Garden Road,
Caister, Gt. Yarmouth, Norlo/k, Te/0493
722172

MORE ON STALL RECOVERY
Dear Editor,

It might seem superfluous to add to the
coverage of stall recovery actions in Bill Scull's
article (A), February 1989 p14, and ,letters from
Dudley Steynor (8), June 1'113 and from lan
Strachan (C), October 1'221, but some further
,commenl seems appropriate. B appears to
criticise A for suggesting that after moving the
stick forward to recover from a stall' with wing
drop the pilot should wait "until enough speed
has been built up" before levelling the wings. I
can', find this in A, which actually says "after
the glider is unstalled the wings call be
levelled in the usual way". The unstall is a
function, of angle Of attack, as noted in C,and
it essentially occurs immediately the stick is
moved forward. The ailerons can thell be used
with negligible delay. Rudder should l:le used
conventionally to co-ordinate, not to "pick up
lhe wing", and this alone determines how
much should be used.

It is mysteriously stated in B that aileron
drag has almost disappeared' at the stall'. That
would surprise those who use the resulting
yaw 10 help 10 provoke a spin. It lis almost cer
tainly the basis for 1he old ,fallacy that down
aileron at the stall causes or worsens wing
drop by further stalling the local' wing. All
glider secliOns I know of show increased lift
from dOwn aileron in the stall region, and 11
sideslip is prevented by rudder, many aircraft
and gliders retain effective roll control. Here ...
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Ihe aileron drag is al its most powerful relative
both to rudder power and 10 yaw stiffness,
reducing' as angle of attack is decreased,
which is why many pilots overrudder their final
turns, Hence it is prudent to l:lnstall firsf, Ihen
levellhe wings with aileron and rudder (not,
please, with rudder and aileron!). 1ihese
actioos may well become simultaneous at the
last ditch when 20ft frOm a crash, but the
mental priority must be 10 unstall the glider to
restore lateral controllability.
JOHN GIBSON, Lytham SI. Annes, Lancs.

Dear Editor,
I have ,followed with growing interest, the

discussions upoo your pages regarding Stall
ing and :Spinning, and leeI certain, thal a desir
able by-product of the correspondence will be
the additiooal thought applied to the subject
by all of us.

With regard to the recovery from a stall dur
ing which a wing has dropped, may I quote
from a RAF Instructors' Handbook of Flying
Training:-

"When the wing drops, apply sufficient
opposite rudder to prevent yaw and, at the
same time, open the throttle and ease the stick
slightly forward. As the wings become
unstalled, the natural stability of the aircraft will
cause the wing to come up, but this can be
assisted with the ailerons when these become
effective."

A spin, which it is presumably the object of
the exercise to prevent, requires two
ingredients, a stalled condition and yaw. The
application of the correct amount of rudder
removes one of these. The emphasis is on cor
rect amount, rather than the "unfeeling boots
of rudder" which has been quoted, but that
surely is what flying instruction is all about.
JOHN PRESSLAND, Wal/ingford, Oxon

SAILPLANE SURVIVAL
Dear Editor,

Whilst agreeing with Ihe concept in Peter
Saundby's article "Survival from Sailplanes" in
the last issue, p230, I1 cannot help bllf feel as
one whose other major interesl is shooting that
any device that incorporates a rifle, rocket or
mortar, even though it were part of ,a
mechanism intended to save life, would fall
foul of our current firearms legislation.

As for the current 50% survival rate, how
many glider pilots have even considered that
they may one day be ,involved: in such an
emergency and have determined whal Iheir
actions would be in Ihe circumstances?
HARVEY CLARKE, Fareham, Hants

GLIDERS CAUSED CHAOS AT
CRANFIELD
Dear Editor,

I would like to make an earnesl and urgent
plea to all who enjoy the pl'easures of cross
country flying? Cranfield is an exceptionally
active airfield with daily movements frequently
exceeding the 700 mark. The variety is also
extreme and ranges from last military jets to
hot air balloons with skydiving, parachuting,
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commercial flying training, gliding, research
flying, kite flying (to 2000tt), airships and
microlights all thrown in for good measure.
Our Aerodf0me Traffic Zone is 2.5nm radius
and the instrument approach pattern is in,
constant use. In spite of all that, we welcome
the odd non-based glider if his nerves, can
stand the traffic.

Recently, however, a Nimbus and others
caused chaos by thermalling inside the ATZ
and low on the upwind end of the active run
way and, yes, I know your competition num
bers as the Irainee airline pilot who narrowly
missed ,you is also a gliding instructor! Total
chaos ensued in the circuil and in the airway
above where the parachuting aircraft suspen
ded dropping until the gliders left the area. It
can do the sport no good whatsoever and it
was dangerous as well as illegal. Please,
please avoid our overhead and keep your eyes
peeled anywhere near Cranfield.
STUART CARRIE, Airport Manager, Cranfie/d

THE HISTORY OF ASTON DOWN
Dear Editor,

It was mentioned several times at the 25th
anniversary ,celebrations that I was responsible
for taking the club to its new site and I would
like to set the record straight.

When it was evident that we were to lose
the right to fly' from Long Newton a search
was made for an alternative site. I proposed
Aston Down allc\! was promptly made chairman
with the instruction "to get on with it."

I met the resident Supt at the drome and
received his tacit approval, though he doubted
the relevallt minister would agree. With the
then CFI, Roger Bunker, I approached the
local MP who could promise nothing. At this
point it was taken up by Chris Simpson and
the BGA and I believe it was due to his
detailed approaches to John Stonehouse, the
then Minister of Transport, that permission
came through.

In our ,excitement at moving to Aston Down I
believe we forgot all Chris's hard work and I
hope this letter will redress the balance. Great
credit is due to all members both past and
present for the club as it is today. It has come
a long way from the days when, quoting from
the hilarious speech of another past chairman,
Larry Bleakin, "The committee meetings were
held in the back of a car."
DEREK VENNARD, Amber/ey, G/os

MORE VERTICAL AIRSPACE
Dear Editor,

With his long experience of contest flying
I'm sure Tony Watson will admit that the haunt
ing spectre he refers to (see the last issue,
p225) has been around a long time, although I
was not aware that penalties based upon a
rival's observation and a barograph trace had
actually been imposed.

I agree with Tony that the present situation is
unacceptable and wish to promote the alterna
tive view that the examination of barograph
traces in contests should be confined to the
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sole purpose for which they provide irrefutable
evidence, ie that no intermediate landing and
launch has taken place. Although it would be
irresponsible for contest organisers to set
tasks that could give rise to risk of collision
with commercial ,traffic, we all know that 90%
of Ihe airspace they have COmmandeered is
permanently eniply alle\! BGA officials should
not be expected to act as temporary unpaid
CAA officers in a Big Brotner role.

Like Tooy I too have long Iileld the opinion
that we are unlikely to achieve greater freedom
in the skies if we continue our present com
plaint attitude and his reference to the
packaged ,tourist identifies the enemy. No time
should be lost In linking with those pressure
groups representing the interests most
damaged by this trade (such as our seaside
landladies and hoteliers), and having regard to
the package tour industry's negative contri·
bution to our nation's balance of trade, we
should invite support from HM Treasury. If our
movement's undoubted inventive genius would
apply itself to formulating an acceptable alter
native to exchange controls, we could make
Mr. Lawson our friend for life.
CHARLES ELLlS, IIford, Essex

WHY INCLUDE POWER ACCIDENTS?
Dear Editor,

I note from your review of "Accidents to
Gliders 1987" in the August issue, p169, that
three pilots were killed "in two tugs but not
while aerotowing". May I ask why the BGA is
apparently agreeing to include general aviation
power accidents, which simply happen at glid
ing sites, to be included in the gliding accident
statistics.

Power pilots are trained in the general avia
tion world controlled by the CAA. They have
no claim to a better safety record than ours,
and they should jolly well have their accidents
back.
KEITH NURCOMBE, Rugby, War

John Shipley, BGA Safety Panel chairman,
replies: Keith Nurcombe's question seems
light hearted, but touches on several issues of
recent and current interest to both the BGA
and CAA. From the lone of Keith's letter
perhaps he is against power flying from glid
ing sites? Putting that option aside, and bring
ing the issues into perspective, do we have a
moral responsibility for all flying from gliding
sites? Laws and Rules clearly states the CFI
is responsible! That unfortunately includes the
occasional accident 10 a 'tug or motor glider.

Answering Keith's points in order of
importance:- accidents to tug aircraft are
excluded from BGA Accidenl :Rate calculations
and all such accidents are Included in the
CAA's national Civil Register statistics. As
such, accidents to tug aircratl are published as
excluded (category 22) in Ihe BGA's
Accidents to Gliders. From a safety educa
tion point of view the best way of ,informing
CFls, tug masters and tug pilots is through
publishing relevant incident and accident
details. All power pilots (including lug pilots)
initially train to the reoommended CAA ..
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Christmas!
----

:~,$:;:, ~
'7 AT '

THIS STORE

Mon-Sat
9-5.30

'-----.11
: I

Yes, it's that time again, packed shops, crowded
roads, the search for presents and of course, the
office party!

Having all this to contend with, insurance is probably the last
thing on your mind. However, acci:denfs keep right on happening 
maybe even more so!

If you're with Mowbray Vale you can relax and enjoy the festivities
knowing that you are in safe hands.

Just make sure you steer clear of any old gentlemen in red with
long white beards!

';/IaftIuI~~ alt at:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1HL.
Thirsk (0845) 23018 - 24 hr. Ansaphone Service.
Telex: 587470 Represented at Lloyds Fax: 0845 25483
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USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £12.40 or US $20.00 (or $30,00 by Air Mail) but Inter
national Money Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.

the spring) to see how often given the right
(WTOng!) circumstances accidents happen to
otherwise trained and safe pilots, including
instructors. We are all vulnerable!

Sailplane & Gliding OVERSEAS, AGENTS

CANADA
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 169, L'Orignal. Ontario. KOB 1KO.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.

MEASURING GROUND SPEED
Dear Editor,

I would like to reply to comments in the
August issue, p167. On the question of
measuring ground speed with Doppler radar,
this is one of the standard methods in com
mercial aircraft and the objection by Ron
Smith does not apply since final glides are
flown straight and level.

On the question of compass flicking, if you
watch yoor compass of the fluid filled variety,
'69 Ainpath or E2A, it is a simple fact of obser
vation that It flicks back at south-east when
:circling to the right and at 'south-west when
circling to the left. Applied g fluid viscosity etc
does nol apply. The theory was gone into in
my article "Clever these Cantonese'; in the
June 1973 issue, p278.

Similarly stop watch and altimeter are not
on. You are far loo busy when thermal soaring

I already. I first reinvented this wheel in 1957
with an "accurate integrating variometer",
which I wrote up for the October 1957 issue.
p281. rhis was a clock clqsing a circuit onoe
a minute to operate a solenoid to lIent a sealed
altimeter. lt works quite well and I might .start
using iI again next year.
BRENNIG JAMES, Marfow Common, Bucks a

tested at Caddo Mills, Texas, during the past
18 months.

, The setting t prefer for my Ventus and Nim-
bus 3 is that which sounds the warning buzzer
when the wililg profile drag monitor indicates
departure from the airfoil's low drag Iaminar
angle of attack region. That aids me .in optimis
ing my thermalling performance, and, at my
age· I need all the help I can get!
DICK JOHNSON, Dallas, Texas, USA

STALL WARNING INSTRUMENT
Dear Editor,

In reference to Frank Irving's observations of
my osnv stall warning instrument's perform
ance during his recent Janus flight at Wiener
Neustadt (see August issue, p192), I would
like to add the fOllowing comments:

rhe excessive hysteresis that he observed
was likely caused by the attachment of a small
lead weight, extemally mounted Ilear the trail
ing edge of the airfoil shaped pivoted sensor
vane. I have experienced that same
phenomena when some, but not all, of the
optiOnal externally mounted ballast weight
configurations were used. The hysteresis is
likely due to an airflow separation over the
small airfoil vane, apparently induced by the
ballast weight's disruption of the vane's other
wise satisfactory airflow.

The reason for adding the lead ballasl
weight to the sensor vane in the first place is
to inCrease the magnitude 01 the stall warning
margin. Altennate methods fQ( achieving the
same r.esults are:-
1. Lowering the vane pivot height by using the
alternate pivot pin holes, provided at each
1mm of height, 01"

2. Moving the vane sensor lJnit aft chordwise
on the airfoil where the sailplane's wing airfoil'
separates earlier.

When properly configured the .stall waming
'unit exhibits about 1kt or less of hysteresis.
Generally about 5to 10% of stall airspeed
appears to be an optimum setting for mosl
pilots and sailplanes; at least for those that we

The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain, alternatively send £12.40 postage lincluded for an
annual subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kim
berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.

Red leather-clolh binders specially designed to take copies of the magazine and
gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only available from the BGA.

Price £5 including post and packing.

syllabus for the General Aviation, wmld.
However, for tugging further training, and de
velopment Of skills is essential to become a
safe'and effective tug pilot.

After a number of serious "lug upset"
acGidents In recent years to a relatively small
group of (experienced) pilots, the BGA and
CM are naturally sensitive to any <lccident
concerning aerotowing. lhe POini being made
in the report is defensive towards aer€ltowing,
in that towing was not a feature ()# the
acddents, although the ~ilots involved were
being trained as or were trained tug pilots. I
suspect that most power pilots operating from
gliding clubs fly exclusively from gliding sites
under the jurisdiction of gliding site CFls.

For all tug pilots, but particu'lar,ly for this
group of pilots, the BGA morally has a~t
accident review r61e to· perform. Where trends
are evident, action is taken on a broad front
through the various 'BGA sub-committees to
reduce repetitive accidents. Hence, the recent
investigations. into automatic upward releasing
tow hooks. the fitting of nose hooks to
(marginally stable in pitch types) such as Oly
463s and K·'8s, articles in S&G on aerotow
ing and the ,publication of the Tug Pilots
Manual are pan of this on going process.
"Pilot error" is the usual cause of most flying
accidents, whether power or gliding. Other
secondary causes are also present in many
accidents. but "pilot error" is the basic com
mon factor behind Keith's phrase "they have
no better safety record than ours".

Having batted' can I now bowl? A review of
a summary is always likely to miss the nub of
the ,issues, so I therefore make no apology for
publicising tug and motor glider accidents, or
labouring the above points. lhe best recom
mendation is to read Accidents to Gliders for
recent years and 1989 (when it's published in

(0453) 545316

ROGER TAKGEIT \.
Sailplane Services ll..-.......

Bristol & Gloocestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse
Gloucestershire Gl1 0 3TX

Te': Office (0453) 860861
Home (0453) 860447

FOR SPECIALIST REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and
seNiee in:
.. All glass, carbon and kevlar repairs

* Wood and Metal repairs

* All modif.ications

* Motor Glider engine approval

* C of A Renewals* General Maintenance

(including re-finishing and wax polishing)
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MIKE JEFFERYES

Many requests for interpretation of ihe
rules, or for arbitration, gave an eatrly indication of
how much more flying was being achieved in the
Inter-Club League competitioos during 1989
than all recent seasons, and confirmed that as
much energy continues to 'be put into scoring
and analysis, 01 results as into the flying!

All eight leagues were active, with one change
reported from the :Northern League. RAF
Syerston were not yet able to join in (hopefully
next ,year), but a group of their pilots from the
Notts Police Force did enter a team, and were
helped out by RAF Cranwell who hosted a very
successful weekend meet for them. The Services
are playing an increasing, part in the League, and
once again took a dominant role lin the Inter
League Final,

In 1987 we had a provisional invitatiOfl to hold
the 1989 Final' at Duxford butWith the Cambridge
University GC under mounting restrictions, they
reluctanUy cancelled. The next complication was
that the Junior Nationals had been timed to
include the August Bank Holiday weekend when
the League Final is always held, and we knew of
at least one pilot who wanted to fly in both com
petitions. Booker thought long and hard before
concluding that their facilities could not handle
both events side-by-side (with common tasks to
permit pilots to score in both the League and in
the Junior Nationals).

It was therefore at short notice we went on
bended knee to RAF Bicester, and very many
thanks to Barry Elliot and his team for kindly
agreeing to host the weekend. They did ask for
help with the scoring, and we were again most
grateful to Tim Newport-Peace who, after setting
up the Junior Nationals system to be run by the
Booker scorers, then brought a second set of
computer equipment to Bicester for our use 
accompanied on the keyboard by Mike Taylor
Beasley of Nympsfield.

Thanks to the hard work of Tim and Mike, and
of many of the Bicester members, the general
expenses, including prizes, were kept to a mod
erate level - and we were delighted that T. L.
Clowes (the insurance brokers) kindly agreed to

Mike Jefferyes reports on the climax to a successful year 
the Final held during the August Bank Holiday at Bicester

INTER-CLUB
LEAGUE FINAL 1989

his task setting was a perfect match for the con
ditions - 390km quadrilateral Pewsey, Caxton
Gibbet, Leicester M1/M69, lor the Pundits, a
30Bkm triangle, Basingstoke M3(J7), Leicester,
for the Intermediates and a 192km triangle
Chieveley M4/A34, Watford Gap, 'or Novices.

All Novices completed the 192km - led by
Aiden Grim1ly of Avon (OaI115) at 79.8kmth, then
AI Cleaver of Bannerdown (Astir) 78.9, and Dave
Greenhill of Bristol & Gloocester (Std Jantarj at
76.5kmlh. Only one Intermediate failed to finish
(but still scored 333km distance). Winner for the
second time was' Michael Strathem of Bristd &
Gloucester (Discus) at 85.7km/h, then came
Chris Shawdon or Booker (\Ientus) at 71.5 and
Steve Carver of Derby &Lanes (Astir) at 7Okmlh.

All P,undits completed the 390km task helping
to keep Nettle Hartley, Cary Oavy and their team
busy on the start and finistlline. Sunday's winner,
Simon HutchinsOll Of Bannerdown (Ventus),
improved his speed to 85kmlh but this only
earned him 3rd placelbehind Phil Jeffery of Cam
bridge (Pegasus) at 95.9kmlh. Ph" would have
been very proud of this performance had it not
been eclipsed by AndyOavis intent on making up
for Sunday. Andy gave us our first ton in an Inter'
League Final, winning the day at 107.6kmlh.

Even without the speedy work of our scorers it
was soon apparent that Andy Davis was to be
congratulated for the winraing performance we
had all secretly hoped to see even though he
wasn't on ourside(afteraJl- he'd obligingly given
us the chance to beat him the day before).
However, it took rather longer to establish the
relative positions of the clubs.

Initial indications were that, with two' st places
and a 3rd for tile' daY,Bristor & Gloucester had
pulled up 'level with .Booker and Bannerdown 
and re-counts were demanded'.

John Wright and Joan Wilson of Bicestergpent
a great deal of time in the darkroom. At regular
intervals the cellu'laid fWits of their labours were
placed ullder Ken Hartley's m~gnifytng glass,
and another score was validated or penalised. It
was well into thelnight before we were able to eel
together those who had stayed for the prizegiving.

Booker with 15 points remained amongst the
front runners, but were overtaken by Bristol &
Gloucestershire whose two 1st and ,one 3rd
positiOns fOl' the day brOlJ9ht them into the lead in
both the Pundit and Intermediate Classes.with a
total of 16 points. However, the oonsistencyOf AI
Cleaver, in 2nd place on each day, put Banner
down into overall lead in the Novice Class.Simon
Hutchinson had done enougn tQ keep Banner-

• All speeds windicapped (20kts @ 350 on Sunday,
1000ts @ 350 Monday).

Those of us who didn't cope too well were
relieved to find that neither did Andy Davis in his
Discus! Three Novices completed their task 
Juli8f1 Sakwa-Mante of 'Booker (Pegasus) at
54.1 kmlh*. then AI Cleaver of Bannerdown
(Astir) al 49.1kmlh and Geoff Brown of Cam
bridge (K-6E) at 43.5kmlh. The Intermediates
also produced, three finishers - Michael Strathern
of Bristol & Gloucestershire (Discus) 80.9kmlh,
followed by Jim Forrester of Essex (Libelle) at
56.6kmlh whose photo penalty was not as great
as 3rd placed Anne Stotter of Booker (Ventus C)
at 58.2km/h. All seven Pundits finished, with
Simon Hutchinson of Bannerdown (Ventus) in the
lead at 78.2km/h, Basil Fairston of Booker (ASW
19) 2nd at 73.8km/h and Bob Sharman of Avon
(LS-6) 3rd at 72.7kmlh.

Fortunately none of the retrieves were long
enough to keep any of us away from the excellent
meal Bicester members had prepared - their
efforts were all very much appreciated.

Scores at the end of the first day showed
Booker in a narrow lead over last year's winners
Bannerdown, followed by Bristol &Gloucester.

Monday's weather was much better. Mick
Webb resisted all temptation to be conservative
in view of end-of-Comp journeys, or the blue con
ditions expected by mid-afternoon. Once again

cover these costs so that no pilot entry fees
were necessary.

saturday held little promise but Sunday's
weather, viewed with hindsight, proved challeng
ing - some extremelygood soaring, some %alto
cu, some obvious awkward patches and some
not so obvious, all set in a stiff north-westerly.
Mick Webb of Bicester, with impressive foresight,
set perfect tasks -151 km quadrilateral, Newport
Pagnell, Gaydon, Moreton-in-Marsh, for the
Pundits, a 125km quadrilateral, Mursley Tower,
Gaydon, Enstone, for Intermediates and a 85km
triangle, Mursley, Enstone, for Novices.

Tasks were completed
by three Novices, three

Intermediates and
all seven Pundits

~R fO-!!ARS~
2 5£NIOR INSPECTORS

----.- ----+-
LARGE....S~KS~

NEIL scon
JOHN scon

27 RUTLAND WAY
RYHALL

STAMFORD
L1NCS

PE94ETTel: 0780 53211
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INTER-CLUB LEAGUE FINAL 1989

Ea, who lis a member of the CotSWold GC and
flies a Kestrel 19, started gliding in 1979, going
solo at RAF sealand. However, he feels he star
ted' pr(lperly al the Kent GC. His first competition
was the Booker Regionals in 1983.

We asked Ed lif he had 8rlY special strategy,
"Just the simple one of lIying the Inter-Club
league, then Regionals and then Nationals with
Ihe'Ladder competition helping to keep me on my
toes between rated competitions," he said.

"I was helped when I got on to the junior train
ing' scheme and started flying the Kestrel, but put
back when I ran low on funds and had a frustrat
ing and poor start to Regionals. My current
strategy is to find someone with a spare Nimbus
3 or LS·6 .. .I"

Weasked whether he had any idea why he did
so spectacularly well at the Westerns. Ed replied:
"ay treating each flight as a separate issue, really
'enjoying the weather which allowed us to race
(NerY day and my fellow pilots having really bad
luck on at least one day!"

As to advice for competitively minded begin
ners, Ed said: "Get your cross-country speed
and confidence up, by learning from your club
pundits and 'feeling the air'. In other words, how
to find the best energy. Concentrate very hard
throughout every flight and if you make mistakes,
don't let them distract you. Just accept them and
learn Mw not 10 make them again. And, don't get
carried away if things start going very well!" !Cl

In a brilliant season Ed Johnston, National
Ladder steward, must emerge as the man of the
Regionals after his incredible performance win
ning Class B at the Westerns with top scores on
seven of the nine days. His final tally was
8290pts.

MAl OF THE
REGIONALS

Smith of T. L. Qlowes for arranging sponsorship
for the event, and for ,coming over On Ihe Monday
afternoon to award the daily pri,zes and to present
the Douglas trophy 10 our worthy winners
'BannerdOwn,

Anyone with Questions or comments in pre
paration for 1990 is very welcome to aim them at
,me at om: new address: Mike Jefferyes,
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, Blackmore, Nr.
'lngatestooe, Essex CM4 ORU'. (Tel: 0277
823(66). El

The winning Bannerdown team photographed by Alan O'Fee. Simon Hutchinson Is et tile front
with, I to r, Derek Taytor (crew), Mel,Dawson (manager),COlln Masters, Derek Flndlay end
Alan Cleaver.

down PtJndits in overall 200 place behind Andy
Davis. With the suppOrt of Colin Masters and
Derek Findlay in the Intermediate Olass Banner
OOwA pulled into an overalltead with 17 points.
So congratulations Bannerdown - winners of the
League for the second consecutive year. Con
gratulations al$O to all other competitors for a well
and enthusiastically fought competition.

Very many thanks to everyone at Bicester for
reacting SO well at short notice to give us Stlch a
super weekend. And many thanks to Oarren

Mike Sesernann took this self portrait while flying his Kestrel 19 at Aboyne at 1350011 and
rather liked the canopy reflections and distortions.

ODDSHOTS
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JEAN-RENAUD FALlU, WILUAM MALPAS, JACQUES NOEL

Part 3

4. Decide in advance where you will pass from
the locality of one landable area to another, and
having passed that Rubicon thillk only In terms 01
the new safety field. Think positively about these
fields; not primarily as somewhere to land but as
:beacons which enable yoU to progress safely.
5. The Ru bicon will not be Ihall-way between one
Ilandable field and the next. Study :),'Our map care
fully before you discuss witt;) your instructor the
relative possibilities of a low save in the proximity
of these fierds. Some are remote from mountains
and have virtually no hope of recovery, others
have mUltiple possibilities. So if you have a
choice it may pay to back-track a Ioog way to the
previous field rather than to press on to the
next.
6. If yoo liave doubts about any of these fields,
visit them on the ground. You will be surprised
how good some of them are.
7. If there are dangerous cables on your route,
mark them 0Iil the map. (Forestry cables are
usually invisible.) F:ortunately, there are very few
in the French southern Alps.
8. Also discuss with the local pundits the stan
dard routes home and the altitudes required at
critical checkpoints. Simulate these arrivals dur·
ing the period of local flying'. We all have difficulty
in believing that a modern glider can arrive safely
at th.e low glideangle of which it is capable. Corn·

William Malpas collaborates with two French pilots for the
third article in this series on mountain flying, this time
concentratilng on safety when gliding in the Alps

Motte de Caire (or in Austria if such courses
exist). If you can master thermodynamic lift, the
badges will come without even trying. The natural
progression from here on is:
1. Local flying;
2. Hying in gliding distance (20:1) of airfields;
3. Aying in gliding distance of landable fields. :But
no cross-country until you feel at ease climbing
the local ridges in weak conditions.

From there the Alps are all yours and like lorne
Welch you will discover that" "mountain flying at
its best is flying in the supreme form."

William Malpas with Jacques Noel (centrel,CF! al La Motte du Caire, and Jean·Rtnaud Fanu,
Who teaches English in Paris, flies a Ventus and instructs at Buno Bonnevaux and La MOnt.
Photo: Dickie Feakes.

Preparing for cross-country
Having marked your map with landable areas

and key landable fields you have already taken
the first step in preparing for cross-country flying.
In addition:
1. Dress warmly - even if it Is 25-30° on the
ground. Put ,on warm dry socks, Insulafed boots
and a hat.
2. Take something loea\ and drink - dehydration
is rapid in the dry Alpine air. Stress plus htmger
equal poor performance when you most need
it
3. Plan your route and mark your map with the
critical altitudes needed to cross valleys and
gaps. These altitudes will change from one flight
to the nexl in differing wind conditions.

LOW-DOWN' ON
THE ALPS

Not the place for beginners
Despite glowing articles on how to do Shrs or a

Silver badge in the Alps, this Is definitely not the
place for beginners unless you live there, in
which case you .have the advantage of absorbing
moontair:l lore right from the start. It is not poss
ible to stipulate a certain number of hours, or
badges, neither are relevant. What is required,
even: for local flying, is complete control of Ihe
machine in all circumstances, inclUding short
field landings, crowded ridges and extreme tur
bulence. I'f youhave any doubts, your CFI is prob
ably the best person to decide if you have these
skills. You will know yourself if' you have the
humility to learn new techniques.

Natural progression
Having arrived at your chosen Alpine field the

nexl step is tQ fly as rnuch as you can with an
experienced (Alpine) pilot in a two-seater. Don't
waste valuable instructor ,lime on tourist trips into
the high mountains. Time will be better spent per
fecting mountain techniques closer to base with
thorough briefings both before and after flying.
Don't waste time either In thetwo-seater climbing
to the lops of thermals or gOingupila wave - most
British:pilots do those things very well indeed and
better th.an most in weak thermals.

Insist on worki/ilg thermodynamic lift low down
on the ridges and turbulent rotors below the
waves. learn when and how to run for safety
when things go bad. Sooner or,later, if you are bit
ten by'the Alpine bug, you will discover why. (Pro
bably sooner rather than later.) Leave your glider
at home and join a course at St Auban, Fayence,
Vinon, Slsteron, Gap, Challes-Ies-Eaux or La

Great Britain made a bad start in the Alps. At
Samedan in 1948, during the first post-war World
Championships, we lost two fine pilots in
accidents direcUy rel'ated to mountain flying.
Nearly 50 years later we nave pilots who have
demonstrated ability to exploit the Al'ps by plac
ing well, in competitions but we certainly lack
Alpine instructors, and the only text we have been
able to find which attempts 10 give 'some basic
instruction is an excellent but short chapter by
I..orne Welch in New Soaring :Pilot (1968).

Nevertheless British pilots in Increasing num
bers arrive in Austria, Italy and France where,
apart from short briefings and hurried introduc
tory flights by busy locals, they usually have to
fend for themselves. This may mean local soar
ing, although even with this restriction Alpine ny
ing can be VefY satisfying; with high cloudbases
modern sailplanes can go a long way without
being oot of gliding distance ot an airfield.

The two previous articles In this series (April
1988, p66 and April 1989, p79) have tried te
widen their poSSibilities by introducing English
speaking pilots to thermodynamic lift, the key 10
cross-country flying. tome Welch recogniSed
thal "Flights in among the mountains are much
more difficult than Ihose made higher up, and
considerable cunning and courage is needed to
do such Ihings as creeping: over a pass from one
valley ·to Ihe. next." He also pointed to some of the
hazards and related how he lost 6000ft in cover
ing eight miles (achieved glide-angle: 7:1 I).

This article Is devoted to safety when Alpine
flying.
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pound your disbelief with the menace of 'high
mountains with sinister valleys already inshadow
.and the practical problem of deploying map, ruler
and calculator while !lying close to a mountain.
Yov will be glad you have already done this exer
cise in easier conditions.
9. Above all, stl,ldy carefully the Met forecasts, in
particular the forecast winds. Once in the air you
must continually update your information by
radio calls toair1ields or other gliders. Winds can
change radically from one valley to the next and
from hour to hour. Many accidents result from
misreading winds.
10. Mark your map with all the radio frequencies
you may need - including those fOf speciall zones
where permission is required. Arrange to keep In
touch with someone experienced.
1'1. If you can find 1:250 000 relief maps 0' the
area; stl,ldy them carefully. This will give you
much more confidence in passing cols from one
valley into another.
12. Keep a survival blanket in the glider.

Vigilance
During your flight you will share well-known

ridges with many other gliders. Remember the
rules:
1. All turns towards the valley with a sharp look
out at each turn. The best mountains 'are
always crowded.
2. When two gliders approach head on, the glider
with the ridge on his right has the right of way.
The other glider turns to the right to .give way.
3. A glider making beats or eights has priority
over a glider circling below the top of the
ridge.

You may findlthat 'some experienced pilots pre
fer to fly further out from a ridge than you would
expect, especially if there are trees, because the
lift may be better,there are 'less control
movernents to make and it is less tiring,

c

Study your map before you go.

Be alert Keep your speed up to have a lively
ship. Be ready at all times for the occasional "air
pocket". It's all very well to tell old ladies that such
phenomena do not exist. If you are obliged to
approach a ridge from the "wrong" side the bot
tom can drop out Of YOl..lr world. Heavy sink, no
airspeed and the trees coming up fast, you need
to act·,fast. If your old lady Is In the front seat, she
will say "I told you so".

In a previous' article (April 1989, p79) William
mentioned the tendency of pilots to veer away
from the mountainside with either rudder or
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ailerons. Inefficient flying can also result from an
optical' illusion produced by 'sloping rock strata
wtlich the eye wants to accept as the horizon. As
wilirl cloud flying you have 10 overcome what you r
senses. are trying to tell you.

Masochistic delights
Be ready for sudden turbulence at all times. In

rotors and In zones of dynamic or thermo
dynamic lift which are in conflict with rotors from
upwind mountains, the turbulenCe can be
extreme with airspeed continually varying' from
rough air maximum to stall. In such conditions
great care must be taken not to over-stress Ihe
glider. H you don't enjoy such masochistic

FEARI
In the first article William discussed fear' of
the mountains and suggested, it might even
be a positive factor for safety. In this article
we wish to underline the negaliveaspects.
Fear must be overcome to 'be safe in the
Alps•. because it leads to Inefficient flying
just when you most need to Ibe efficient. It
also leads to bad decisions. The classic
case is 1heheavy sink which is sometimes
encountered just before plunging into a
favourable zone, eg, in the sink downwind
of a ridge which you know is going to work
on the upwind side. Unfoounately, fear
sometimes induces ,pilots to turn .back and
submit themselves to a doubledose of sink,
instead of pressing on to the lift. Fear is real,
it's natural and it is an instinct for self
preservation. It can be mastered.

delights, stay on the ground in high winds, but if
you fly, keep in gliding, distance of airfields. Even
landing on, certain aitfields in strong winds is
quite difficult without a briefing. If yoo 'land on an
air1ield in strong winds, stay in the glider with the
airbrakes extended and wait to be rescued.

Field landings in the Alps
This brings us naturally to special safety con

siderations in field landings in the Alps. All the
elements which contribute to safe field landings
elsewhere apply to the Alps but there may be
additional complications, summarised in three
words: wind'/sl·ope/approacho. Lel us imagine
Ihat your options have been whittled down to one
only: a 20:1 glide into a ,certain field. You start tQ
move towards it, Naturally, you attack every
favourable piece of rock en route and if you can
find a rock face or a line parallel which gives.
reduced sink, use it. Don't despise -0.5m/s (1 kt
down). For as long as it holds, your glide angle is
60:1 at 11 Okmlh.

Atthe same time you: recall all you Ihave learned
so far thal day about the winds and you look for
oonfirmatlon at smoke, ripples on lakes, ripples
on crops and drift in weak thermals.. On arrival at
your field you look carefUlly at the slope of the
field, and decide on the approach. The standard
rectangular downwind and crosswind legs may
have to give way to something improvised on the
spot which takes into account mounds, trees and
wires which abound in Alpine valleys.

Ifit is a recognised field described in the handy
catalogues, there may be only one feasible
approach indicated in the booklet. If so, it is useful

LOW DOWN ON THE ALPS

Remember the Irules. Both drawings by
Nicholas Clement.

to have marked this by an arrow on your map
together with the altitude of the field. Put10km
radius, circles around the critical 'fields and you
will know that.at onlySOOni above the field near
its circumference you must switch to survival
mode, if you haven't already done SQ.

If yoo are desperately low ill the l,lpper reaches
of a mountain valley, do not be tempted by a poc
ket 'handkerchief-size piece of flat ground. The
glide angle of your machine is better than the
slope .of the river valley, so if you follow the river it
will openoot into more hospitable surrounding$
lower down.

Pail flying
Do not press on. if lost, as you may do over flat

country waiting te) find something you recognise.
Retrace your steps to tbe point where you last
had a positive fix. f you are pair flying remember
only 100m difference in altitude can sometimes
result in the higher gliderclimbing while the lower
glider sinks. Team flying is possible only if a
definite agreement has been made previously.
One loses sight of the other glider quit~easily in
such changing surroundings, therefore the pilot
who is fOllowing a more experienced pilot must
not stop in lift, even if it Is apparenlly very strong, if
the leader continues. Before embarking on such
a flight the leader sI10uld think carefully about his
responsibility which should inckJde opening his
airbrakes If necessary to aid his comrade,. even if
this leads tQ both landing out

Distrusl information broadcast by a ,pilot who
flies high over the mountains. If he announces
·that a well-known rock is not working, it may be
'because he is too high to Iknow.

Keep reports -to three items only: position,
altitude and vario.

Trustworthy friends
Readers who have follOWed us this Jar may

have concluded that Alpine flying is all trouble. It
ean'·t be, ,or we wouldn't do lit. In fact, as many
have already discovered, in good conditions it is
easy. !Rocks, sun arn;l wind are trl,lslworthy
friends. Only when it gets difficult do pilots wish
theyJhad prepared themselves more thorQlolghly.

There is a special exhilaration in completing a
task, even a self-imposed task,ln 1he mountains.
Proximity to the rock faces give you visual proof
that you> are actually climbing or burning up the
course at high speed. If, in addition, youaredding
all this safely it's great sport! a
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JO & PHIL JEFFERY

STANDARD
CLASS
NATIONALS
Husbands Bosworth
from August 12·20

The 1989 Standard Class Nationals, spon
sored byT L Clowes, was,won by Martyn Wells in
his 'lS·7 from Cave Wall (ASW-24) and Ted
Lysakowskl (Oiscus). In 4th place was Leigh
f'lood (LS-7), who started the lasl day a point
behind Martyn Wells, having lead from Day 2 
most exciting.

The opening briefing was refreshingI," short
and this was a feature throughout the nine days,
with one exception. On Day 6, Pete Sheard's
"howidunit" was quite outstanding; so long in
fact that we nearly needed the, fall back task.
Many clubs are now trying to book him as annual
dinner guest speakerl

The QVerall atmosphere was extremely friendly
and informal yet 'suitatily efficient. Much credit for
this goes to the ,0rg9flising, tean'! led by the laid
back- director, Claude Woodhouse, and his
deputy/1ask selter, Frank Cavies. Met man, Mike
Garrod, worked hard to provide daily forebodings
with the weather occasionally tearing up his
script. Mornings were enlivened by Nomad's
daily cartoon and evenings by revelry in Ihe bar.
One of the turns was a strange, piglaired ,tug pilot,

Lelgh Hood with his son, Richard.
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Steve White in the foreground with his
Pegasus.

who flew a Chipmunk, two crew with a teddy
bear. His singing wasnot well received by certain
sections of the RAF contingent.

Tine predominant weather feature was a deep
low north of SCotland. This provided strong
winds on most days and prevented launching on
two days by blOwing across the strip. Neverthe
less, there were five good racing days and two
where everyone landed out; much better than
recent veal's.

Day' " Sat,urday, August 12.
Task: 215.8km triangle, SI. Neots, Thame.
A very blustery day with the forecast giving winds
of 20/25kt at flying levels, mainly l'-2kt thermals
and spread out. The thermars were much better
than forecast and Jonathan Kingenee, the winner
in a Discus, got round in under 2V2hrs at 91 kmlh,
devaluing the day. 'Mick Boydon, who came 31'<1,
fell they were the best 1'2ktthermals /:le has ever
used! There was only one luckless ou't1ander.

Day 2, Monday, August 14.
TaSk: 252.8km triangle, Newark, Bletchley.
An even more blustery day with forecast winds
up to 35kts. The RAF contingent 'showed their
true mettle and all bar one pulled to the bacK of
the grid. Ben .Benoist (ASW·24) stayed at tile
front as he was short of flying time after his first
day. The blustery crosswind resulted in some
hairy take-ofts. Tom lealley (ASW-24) had two
attempts to get airbome and at least as many
again when he had a relight. This ,clearly didn't
faze him as he came 4th for the day. Cloudoover
with showers came in and pul everyone on the
ground with Chris Starkey ,(Discus} the winner,
still short of the second TI?, Some ,competitors
spent a ,couple of hours 0" the second leg fight
ing at l'east 35kt of headwind in deteriorating con
Cliiions, before succumbing. It must be good for
the BOOI!

'Day 3, Wednesday, August 16.
Task: 297.3km polygon, Grantham, Potton,
Shipslon-on-Stour.
'011 the plus side, the wind had decreased to 20/
25kt at flying levels. Unfortunately there was an
unforecast band of rain which washed everyone
out ef the air, mostly on the third leg. The winner
that day was Ted Lysakowski (Discus); he almost
reached the third TP.

Day 4, Thursday, August 17.
Task: Nominal f 49km O/R to Earith, or Caxton
Gibbet, or l3iggleswade.
Whilst none et the forecast cu-nims materialised
in the task area, there were very large cu with

Sally Wells, last year's Standard Class
Champion.

spreadout and long gaps. This, together with the
20kl headwind, made for some exciting final
glides. Two pilots landed two fields short w~h
several more 110t m.uch further behind. Warren
Kay (ASW-24), however, managed to turn gliding
into a spectator sport by appearing and disap·
pearing behind hedges and farm buildings until
he finally flOpped on to the finish line after scatter·
ing the sheep in lhe undershoot field. I" all 29
gliders finished with Dave Watt (ASW·24). first at
85kmlh.

Day 5, Friday, August 18.
Task: 384.8km polygon, Lasham, Co/erne,
Tewkesbury.
This was much the best day of the competition
with considerably less wind and excellent climbs,
particularly after reaching the Thames when
there was a marked improvement in visibility,
This was the day Pete Sheard, 15 Metre Cham
pion, finally aced it by winning at 98kmlh.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Day 6, saturday, August 19.
Task: 262.4km triangle, Didcot, Peterborough.
Not many competitors started before about
14001rs as the conditions took some time to
brew up. The forecasted blue thermals were for
tunately mostly marked by well-deVeloped
cumulus. No great problems were experienced
until the final into wind leg, which claimed five vic
tims. This time it was Warren Kay's tum to land
two fields short joined by the luckless Ben
Benoist. Winner, with a speed of 88km/h was
Martyn Wells.
Day 7, Sunday, August 20.
Task: 205.9km triangle; Bicester, Caxton
Gibbet.
There was a long wait on the grid for the forecas
ted' blue thermals to get going. The BGA Janus
doing duty as "snifter" fell down about fIVe times
before conditions improved (they claimed it was
training). Most pilots found the going slow until
reaching Bicester, then an easy secood leg. The
final leg against 25kt of wind was again a
struggle and claimed the 13 outlanders. Winner
at 73km/h was Jonathan Kinger1ee, the Day 1
Champioo. John Galloway lande<;! in a field of
cows and had to arrange his retrieve by radio to
protect his glider from bovine attentions. At the
prizegiving there was a reQuest from his crew for
assistance in negotiating a field of bulls.
Naturally, we all took this to be a "load of
bullocks".

When the final scores had been worked out, an
unprotesting Christopher Simpson, a BGA vice
president, was commissiooed to present the
many prizes and gifts. This closed what had been
a truly memorable competition for all the right
reasons El

BGA SCOring Program by Specialist Systems Ltd'ONF"" dId not fly, p =phmo penalty. a ....admlnlstrafl\le penal1y. All speeds and dl$fllnc8$ are. wlOdlC8Pped.

FINAL RESULTS 00,1.12,8 Ooy 2.14.8 Doy 3.1',' Day 4.17,8 00,5.18.8 00,8,19,8 00,7,20,8
284.1 km A 337kmA 42O.2I<m pclyvon t81.2km Att;! 442.1km pol1VOO 318.2km A 291.4km A

St8ndard Cl8SS St Neon, Theme Newar'tf."'On·Trenl. G~",. Pono". Eortlh, or CuIO" 01-' Laahem. CoIJerne, 01000', BM:eller,
llIo.chlo, ShlptOfl-on-Stour Of BlQgII.wade To""oobury Norm." Cross Caxton Gibbet

""" Pilot Glide.. Spoed
PoI Plo Dill Pas Pts Dlst Pos PIs

Speed
Pas PIs

Speed Pas PIs Speed Pos PIs
Speed

Pas PIs
Total

101sl) 10IS') (Olot) (01••) (0161) Poln1s

1 W.llB.M.O. LS·7 101,9 15 740 178,6 14 397 33a2 6 940 105,5 6 565 110,3 2 995 106,6 I 1000 93.5 9 904 5541
2 won.o.s. ASW·24 112,3 7 860 134,0 24 286 344.4 3 958 116,2 I 624 101.7 13 884 100.4 6 927 101.7 3 984 5523
3 L1BOkOWBkl. E. R. Discus B 94,7 27 656 212,' 5 481 3587 , 1000 95,0 16 506 105,8 5 837 100,3 6 927 95,1 7 920 5427
4 Hood. L S. LS·7 119,0 2 937 246,0 2 566 3439 4 956 111,6 5 599 104,8 6 924 77.1 31 656 80,0 22 772 5410
5 Sla.1<ey. C. G. Discus 101,7 21 p690 260,6 I 603 301.4 tt 831 78,9 21 417 109,6 3 986 965 II 882 102.3 2 969 5398
8 GoIoford. P. A. Oltcus B 114,0 5 880 190,5 11 427 338.2 6 940 (t69,51 33 254 104,3 7 917 102.4 3 951 96.7 5 935 5304
7 Wells.8011y Dltcus 114.4 4 884 191.6 10 430 323.9 9 897 98,5 13 526 103,5 8 908 91,6 15 825 82.7 19 798 5268
8 Edyv••n, J. Dltcu. 105,0 12 775 166.6 12 417 298.0 17 821 113,5 3 609 107,5 4 959 85.4 22 752 92.8 10 897 5230
8 K1ngerlM. J. C. Discu. 120,0 I 949 ' 112.7 32 232 111l-7 37 469 112,1 4 601 tOa5 '2 p896 98,3 8 903 103,3 I 1000 5050

10 Herding, R. W. otacus B 109,5 8 828 98.4 36 196 2660 23 791 104,9 7 561 103.1 9 902 91.1 16 819 87,6 15 846 4943
11 Durham, M. W. Discus B 97,5 23 688 205,6 6 465 338.2 6 940 100,3 11 535 99,5 16 656 71.7 34 592 89.3 13 863 4939
12 Boydon, M. V. Discus B 116,4 3 931 134.0 30 p256 293.0 20 llO6 71.2 26 374 91,9 27 758 98.0 9 899 85.0 16 821 4845
13 Cln.,~J. DlIICUS 95.5 25 865 182,9 13 4()8 300,3 12 828 74.1 24 390 87,9 33 706 101.8 4 944 92,3 11 892 4833
14 Doll, R. N. DIIICUS 101.7 17 737 173.8 18 385 279.6 26 766 1012 10 540 95,0 23 798 92.3 14 B83 78.1 24 753 4812
15 1<8,. A. E, ASW·24 97,6 21 690 136.8 21 293 354.4 2 987 (121:8) 40 173 95.3 22 801 100.9 5 933 95,6 6 926 4803
18 Smith, E. It LS-4 '07,0 11 798 136,8 21 293 284.4 24 781 74,1 24 390 97,6 19 831 91.0 t7 617 82.5 20 796 4706
17 Smart. A. M. B. Discus B 93.7 26 1545 202,1 7 456 299.2 15 ~4 115.5 2 620 94,0 25 785 103.1 2 959 (230.9) 34 382 4671
18 Hack.tt, N. G. LS-7 1134 6 872 51.3 40 79 290.3 22 798 812 20 429 88,8 31 717 96.6 10 B83 91.5 12 884 4662
It While." A. Pegasu810h 101,6 18 736 51,3 40 79 299.8· 14 828 101.8 9 543 100,2 '4 885 68.8 20 790 76,3 23 754 4593
20 Strathe,n, M. Discus B 103,0 14 752 129,5 27 274 275,5 27 754 78.9 22 416 90.1 28 735 93.0 13 841 90,0 17 p820 4592
21 ""colle, 0, ASW·24 109,6 8 828 133,4 25 284 300,3 12 828 103.3 12 a532 102,9 11 899 89.4 19 799 (220.7) 35 364 4534
22 SmI1~.". J. LS-7 95,2 30 a841 175.1 15 389 29'.0 21 IlOO 96,3 15 513 98.1 17 837 95.1 12 888 (2660) 28 485 4531
23 Kay, W. Mo ASW-24 84,6 36 538 194,9 9 4:l8 283.5 25 778 108,2 8 0560 103.0 10 901 (314.41 35 375 94.4 8 9'2 4502
24 Langt1ck. O. J. LS·4 97,4 24 667 136.4 23 292 315,1 '0 871 II5Ull 37 223 88,9 30 719 87,1 21 772 68.7 14 856 4420
25 Cumlng,'" F. Poll_I 108.1 10 812 114.5 18 387 342,6 5 952 (136,3) 39 198 97,7 '8 832 88.0 24 p733 (256.81 31 429 4343
28 ShHrd,P.G. Discus 101.8 16 738 99.2 35 198 189.2 36 499 (177.3) 31 267 110,7 1 1000 79,7 27 888 97.5 4 943 4331
27 GeIoW8Y1 J. P. LS·7 93.7 29 - 171.9 19 381 295.5 18 813 69,4 28 364 96,2 21 813 78,8 28 674 (268,81 30 451 4140
28 CooP«,B.L "-us 100,2 19 719 234,0 3 8516 77.1 40 169 98,4 14 514 85,4 37 674 84,8 23 746 81.7 21 788 4126
29 Jeffll'l, P, f'ev8sus 95,3 26 683 82.7 39 157 299.2 15 824 88.9 19 472 96,9 20 822 (236.81 39 276 84.3 18 614 4028
30 DobBon. J, B. 00·300 104,9 13 774 174.5 16 387 268.5 29 734 (193,2) 30 294 86,5 34 688 (29',9) 38 346 71.6 27 689 3912
31 Marczyntkl. Z. L5-4 84,3 37 538 92,3 37 181 290,3 28 p148 71.6 29 .356 90,2 36 p688 74,1 33 620 73.7 26 710 3836
32 W.._s.P.ll. Dtacu8 B: 72,6 40 403 '29,5 27 274 258.5 J' 704 91.1 17 484 95,0 24 797 BO,O 26 669 (153.2) 39 241 3592
33 Poz.,.stdil, A. ASW·I90 67,2 35 569 128.4 29 272 236.7 34 646 80,0 23 8407 88,1 32 709 BO.t 25 691 (113,7) 40 170 3464
34 Moo,". K. A. Dtscuo 8 102,6 20 p700 102.3 34 206 258.2 32 703 (147,9) 36 217 84,0 38 656 78-2 30 668 (207,8) 38 p298 3440
35 COx.A. DG·l00cElan 75,5 39 434 '30,5 26 277 295.5 18 813 70,6 27 371 (431.0) 41 279 75,5 32 637 (238,61 32 396 3207
38 _ols'.J,O, ASW'24 (3,51 42 0 213.6 8 p455 266,9 :10 729 90,9 "6 483 103,6 15 p859 (314,4) 35 375 ('83,5) 37 296 3197
37 Klnti. P. A. 00·1010 67,3 34 571 92,3 37 IS' 254.2 33 691 (99,21 41 135 66.4 35 687 (310,41 37 370 (2872) 29 484 3119
38 Stuart, T. ASW·24 69,6 32 597 12,9 42 0 110.6 38 268 (0,0) 42 0 89,0 29 721 78,7 28 674 76.6 25 739 2999
39 Peyne.ll. O. Discus 84,2 38 534 107.5 33 219 :10,1 42 30 (152,2) 36 225 73,8 40 524 90,8 18 816 {238.61 32 396 2744
40 ICopeIond. O. O. Std Cimls 70,3 41 373 148,8 20 323 2'6.7 35 .561 (171,0) 32 257 78,5 39 585 (225,5) 40 282 (285,'1 36 335 2696
41 IZ_,.T.S, ASW·24 67,5 33 572 216.6 4 4~ 104,0 39 248 ('68,1) 34 252 92,2 36 76' DNF 41 0 DNF 41 0 2326
42 I wenslP. M. LS'" 92,0 31 625 115,5 31 239 63,8 41 129 (154,6) 35 229 (0,0) 42 0 10.01 41 0 DNF 41 0 1222

, '
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STEVE EVANS
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One man's impressions of the 1989 BGA intermediate level
instructors' cross-country course

to fly home while he ate his sandwiches.
With some difficulty I attempted to emulate his

technique of ignoring 3kt thermals and only tak
ing 6kl thermals while staying on track.. This
became even more difficult w,hen I heard the
report from Bernie that the TP for the 306km task,
St Noots power station cooling towers, had been
demolished and only three rings On the ground
were left!

After two more hours of intense leaming we
arrived back at Oxford only to find the cumulus
breaking up ,into wave like bars. "Hmmm. Wind
shear!" said Chrls and he tookoverto get usGIl to
final glide after a difficult few minutes. Sometime
later the 300km group arrived back including
four very happy, now shiny GOld instructors.

The next day the weather broke and although it
was still soarable, cross-country flying, was not
possible. During these days we had numerous
lectures on such topics as navigation, cloud fly
ing, instrumentation and speed flying techniques.
We alsoconverted to rJew types, ir'! mycase local
soaring the peg,asus and f'uchaz two-seater.

Our last completed task came on the saturdqy
which, after being changed at least three times,
finally became an OIR to Mar1borough into the
teettl of a 2~t plus wind. The band of soarable
weather finally reached BOOKer at 3pm and
everybody was flung skyward. Star1ing at
1525hrs I crossed the startline (Lane End duck
pond) at 3000ft and made good progress
towards Didcot. Glides were fast with 6kt dimbs
underhuge, dark cumulus. My ability tQ find them
in Just the righl place seemed to have improved
and my flying wasmuch more disciplined. Things
changed about six miles short of Mar1borough
where a large blue hole appeared containing
acres of sink. 1I could not 'raIse my leader, Dave,
who at that moment was scraping low aroundthe
TP, so after spotting a large wave bar ten miles
upwind,and putting two and two together,
decided to nm for home. I discovered' afterwards
that most of the others had done the same and we
had all completed the best part of a 1OOkm OIA

inferior performance I decided this was unlikely
and headed directly for the Chiltern hills south of
track. This. was a mistake as after four miles of
seemingly endless sink I was down to 1500ft in
the hills with over ten miles to home and spent the
next twenly minutes climbing in weak lift until I
was in range. The moral of this story follow
Bernie's advice!

On the Wednesday we were Informed that it
was to be a 300km triangle for those who were
not shiny Gold and SOOkm for those who were
not sparkling Diamond. I came 10 the conclusion
that the chances 01 my completing the 500 were
slim and as It was my turn to f1ydua!,in the Janus, I
elected to go with Chris. This proved to be a good
decision as I learnt more on this flight than I have
on any other. At last I had the White Rabbit by the
tail and could force him to show me the
secrets of Wonderland.

We set off at 11 am and immediately I dis
covered the advantages of pulling back flap on
take-off and not airbrakes! Moral: know your
levers, Undef Chris's control we moved rapidly
away towards Wales. It was amazing how 4-6kt
thermals appeared just where we needed them.
As, we passed MortoA-in-Marsh, 75km out, Chris
remar,kedl "Exactly one hour. That will do!" and
we pressed, on ever faster.

However, things came lund0ne when we
reached Craven Arms just short of the Mynd, as
th& :cumulus had spread out and thermals
became weal< and Inconsistent. To make matters
worse the line of' the next track was covered with
flat 8/8 cloud, so the decision to abort and return
home was taken. After a slow climb to cloudbase,
Chris, with great confidence, handed over to me

"It was amazing how 4·6kt
thermals appeared

just where we needed them."

AVARICEIN
BGOKERLAND

Saturday, May 6, dawned clear and sunny. As
I prepared tQ leave home for Booker , gazed at
our notice-board and saw the programme from
my son's school ;play, "AI ice's Adventures in
Wonderland". Tlilere was a pictme ()f a bearded
while rabbit racing away into the distance and sit
ting rhigh in a tree was a grinning Cheshire cat. ill
occurred to me that Booker was a sort of gliding
wonder1and with pilots regularly completing
large tasks at high speeds but I did not realise
how close the analogy was to be.

Briefing' was at 9.30am and Chris Rollings,
BGA national coach,.described the task for the
day while. the ten course members sat open
mouthed. It was to be a 3H>km trfangle via
Nympsfield and Husbands 80sworth wittl bear
ded Chris leading In lhe BGA Janus. This came
as something 01 a shOCk to some of the course
members who had yet to complete a 300km
flight. For my part having completed several300s
and a few failedr 5005 it seemed reasonable with
a forecast that promised 4kt thermals with cloud'
base at 3000ft becoming 4500ft by afternoon.

We were all laonchedrto 3OOOf1 at around
11 am by the very efficient Booker tugs with
cumulus popping everywhere. As I set off in my
LibelTe towards Didcot I realised that Chris and
the Janus were laking on the role of the White
,Rabbit with ten "Alices" running along behind.

Problems developed near Swindon as a
"finger" of stable air Invaded from the south-west
and attempted to squash us against Ihe Brize
Nortoo SRZ. It became a battle tor survival with
some being' forced down at Nympsfield where I
had a difficult low point but was saved by gliders
tuming near Aston Down. The leg to Husbands
BoswOl1h ,gave better conditions but the cloud
base would not rise beyond, 3000ft so progress
was slow. After the TP the Ctlmulus began to
spread out and once again we were scratching
along. Oneby one our team fell away until the last
cl 'Us set down In the Bicester-Hinton-Turweston
area just as the White Rabbit arrived home. The
distances covered by the front runners was
270km - not bad for a difficult day.

We discovered the following day that this had
been a "calibration" flight to discover who could
do what, Chris's comment being "Now we know
you can stay up, we are going to make you go
faster!." In this attempt he-was joined by Alister
Kay. Bernie Morris and Dave Watt who seemed
to constantly sport a wide grin, possibly due to
his recent acquisition of an" ASW-2.4.

The next two days were spent flying 100km
triangles via Bicester and Didcol in improVing
conditions at ever increasing, or in my case de
creasing, speeds. I soon learned that altl10ugh 11

was traVelling faster, I was having mote "Iow
scrapes" thus affecting my overall speed. The
conditions were not ideal for classic lead and
follow, with poor visibility and a 3500ft ,cloud
base, but on one day we did manage to follow
Dave for some of' one leg, until after a tow spot he
left us to our own devices. It was at this point that
the Cheshire Cat entered my Ihead as Dave dis
appeared high above me with not even his
smile leftl

On one day after meeting up with Bernie's
group over I)idcot we, climbed to 400011 in an
exceptional thermal. whereupoo he remarked
"We are at the top; everybody off to Booker, you
are on final glide'''. Being slightly lower and with
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AVARICE IN BOOKERLAND

Steve with his wife Janis who died soon after
this photograph was taken. 'See obituary
on p319.

in under 2hrs into a 20kt wind taking off after
3pm! Wonderland ,indeed.

What. did I learn on this course? First to have a
professional, disciplined approach to my flying.
Next to work much harder at it! Chris's comment
to me in the Janus was "If you can still talk while
thermalling, you are not working hlard enough! ".
Also the importance of flying shQ!:\ tasks on good
daYS with accurate recording of your times to
improve your cross-country lIying speed. Finally,
to begreedy, believe you aregoing to find that4kt
thermal on a,4kt dayand not settle for 2 or 3kt. Il's
ooe thing to know the Iheory, but a practical
demonstration by a really good pilot definitely
helps you to put it intO practice.

On behalf of the course members I would like
to thank Chris, Bernie, Dave and Alisler for a
ierrific week. My advice tQ other inslructors is to
get out of ,the back of the iwo-seater for one week
next year and visit Wonderland where the White
Rabbil, Cheshire Cat and other Lewis Carroll
characters I have not mentioned, out of discre
tion, will be waiting. a

MERRIHEAD

MERRI'S
PROGRESS
Currency:
What it
will buy

One Ihing this summer has taught me is Ihe value
of'remaining current. NQ matter how good your
motives or 1:10w intense your desire, without the
edge you get from gliding' regularly in different
conditions you'll find il much more difficult to
achieve anything from a Bronze leg to a 300km
flight. I doo't mean this to SOUlld like gratuitous
advice: I've had to spend the bulk of the summer
recovering the three months thall spent doing my

, PPL And this was the best summer we've seen in
thirteen years. No, I wasn't l:1appy.

I suppose that 10 an extent It depends on what
you want to accomplish. If gliding like a yo-yo
(up/down, up/down) is a pleasure, then staying
current will mean gliding once in a while, and
thaI's fine if expectations don't exceed what is
fed them. It took me a whole summer to regain the
degree of currency with which I fell comfOr1able.
11 culminated in a 300km attempt (unsuccessful)
from which I learned a 101 the hard way, and
which I'll discuss in the nex1 issue. If I had been
up to scratch, then I could 'have made my bigger
mistakes at the outsel of the season ancl pro
gressed from there throughout. Now it looks as
though I have to close the season on a down note

- a truly galling way to go! It is said that there's no
substitute for span. In my case there's no sub
stilule for currency... a
Thoughts of Mary
Sunny september brings thoughts of years

gone by
Of soft white clouds like pillows in the sky.
White wings that flashed
Together as we passed
Over sunny fields below.

Sunny september brings thoughts of love that
grew

Of boundless joy and purist love, and yet we
knew

We dared not touch
Or say too much
Unless it go.

Sunny september brings thoughts of years
gone by

A promise made, again before we die
Our hearts will greet
If we should meet
Beneath a cloud once more.
ANON

BRIANWEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Ters: Luppitt 338 (9-6 pm)
Honiton 41041 (after 6 pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.GA-, CA-A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER :REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN ON ALL MAKES AND TYPES

ROLLADEN SCHNEI'DER FACTORY TRAINED
STAFF AVAILABLE

LIMITED NUMBER OF MK19 ALTIMETERS AVAILABLE

SOLE SUPPLIERS. OF GENUINE 'AEROLENE' FABRI'C

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359
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MIKE CUMING

Booker - August 26-Sep-lember 3

JUNIOR
,IIIONILS

missed this day since I don't much enjoy de
rigging two-seaters and 1I was flying Hooker's
K-21, round the task on most days. Allan Tribe did
well actually to get his Vega rouncl the far tum
(Membury) but rather ,blew it by landing at
Hampstead Norris on the way home, thus allow
ing Ris crew the opportunity to wreck his car and
trailer. Luckily he was able to borrow a Vega
trailer for the rest of the Comp.

Day 4 (Thursday) was much more fun. SUper
ficially it 'loOl<.ed like Day 2 all over again. A 200
plus triangle in terrific conditions, and we all went
hammering uJil the M1 takirng photos of service
stations. However, a Ihigh cloud cover caused
most (except the early starters) to park under the
last cumulus at Northampton and hope for a
break. This came in tile form of a few stubble fires
and there was feverish anti-collision manoeuvr·
ing for some minutes while the survivors(!) got
round the turn and sel sail tor ,home. By then, the
high cloud had shlitoff almost all the sun, and
only stubble fires got tile finishers home (I have to
say that the nOflherly wind was a huge help, tool).
This was an excellent teaching/racing day with
all the'usual old lessoos being learned/releamed
and lots to talk about at briefing next day.

By this lime everyone was getting pretty cocky
- almost everyone had got home at least once,
and so 100km UK Cross-country diploma claim
forms were being filled in with great gusto at the

word of encouragement to the competitors
themselves!

So we lost the first day. Gloom. Would it rain all
week.? Answer - no. Sunday, August 27 was dry
- and windy. There were latish starts (around
3pm) for this task, almost a 11Okm OIR (in fact a
flat 'sort of triangle, Silverstone, Bicester). 'Sl,Iper
strong thermals enabled everyone to get to
Aylesbury int0 the wind but then it got father blue.
This snookered the bull<. of the competitors and
only a handful got home. However, the field I'and
ings were all pretty creditably performed and at
leasl we had got started. Those who did' get to
Silverstone were treated to the sight of the circuit
completely - and I mearn ,completely - blocked by
thousands of Minis having some sort 0' tally.

Day 2 was super. The weather was SO gOOd it
was almost boring. The task was deliberately set
at 240km since the view was that racing training
was more important than long grovelly badge
flights, but in fact we underset it rather and could
have raced the lot around 400km 11 suspect.
Almost everyone got home, the winner only just
missing 100 (handicapped)km/h. Tomake up for
this, Day 3 was not until two days later, and even
then it was rubbish. Still, two thirds of the com
petitors had the temerity to set off on what was a
pretty vain struggle against the wind. I'm glad I

Mike Cuming took ,this photo on the last day
which he describes as "possibly the best
soaring day I have ever seen."

Eddle Downham, the Junior Nationals
Champion.

Gliding Group) but he was more often to be seen
offering, advice to everyone he considered in
need ofil - Ihe task setter, the director, club
officers and the like, along naturally with the odd

SucceSS! After last year's soggy wee"k there
might quite justifiably have beeA a €ertain reluc
tance to come fOlWard and, compete again.
Indeed, near1yhalfd last year's competitorswere
diSQualified from 1989s Comp owing, to ,their
advancing years (thinks - if you get too dId for the
Junior Nationals do you go directly into the Open
Class, or do yQU qualify by getting too old in one
of the other Classes first?).

The organisation was quintessentially Booker
- laid I~k almost to the point of non-existence I
mean, and an average age not much over 25! 
but the weather co-operated and on most days
we managed to launch the 30 competitors ,(and
around 20 hors concours) ill about 40
minutes.

There were very few hiccups - apart of course
from giving the cup to the wrong chap at the end
(but we don't talk about that) and this is pretty
good going, taking ,into accoont the relative inex
perience Of alii concerned. III fact, quite a few of
the competitors were not only under 25, they
were under 20 (augurs well for ihe next few years
Comps!). In addition, most had not done a 300
an<! many had not yet done a 1OOkm triangle on
arrival' at Booker. That soon changed!

Wecooducted a sort of Spanish Inquisition at
registration (age, experience etc) and this gave
us a gQ9d idea of What sort of tasks might be
appreciated (eg 301 km ra~her than 295!) - it aI'so,
after meticulously photocopying all Ihe ComP
licence photos, galle us a splendid mug shot
gallery.

We flew on seven contest days. The first Satur
day was lost to bad weather but on reflection tl1is
was no bad thing since it enabled long' briefings
and pre-Comp fettling to take place without a
feeling of wasting the day.

CMs Rollings mad volunteered to skipper the
BGA Janus for the week (it had beerI hired by the
forward-thinking University College London
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'briefings. Day 5 was the first of th ree consecutive
300km days, The 1§ competil1lg finishers
included abou1ten firsl300s, althoogh several of
these 10s1 their barograph traces 0If had some
other (ie pheto most probably) problems. 11
wasn't an easy day and those who did get round
had earned: their Diamond goal. Three com
petitors t8llded quite.close to Booker" ttle nearest
being Dawn Bradley (flying ap Astir in this, her
seCQl1d, Junior Nationals) whQ landed just down
the road..Bellersafelhan sorliY, particularly since
she didn't al1hat time know lhat two days later
She would go hammering .around Westbury
Olney at BOkm/hl

Another 300km for Day 6 but this one really
was a bit averset with only the top five·pilots cOm
pleting the task. The turn at Nympsfield downed
most of them although it was never really
established whether the sea breeze was the
culpril or not.

And so to the last day, Sunday, September 3.
This was possibly the best soaring day I have
ever seen. Several first 500km flights were done
from Booker and one young lady took a K-13 on a

first 1OOkm triangle tli'ght since the single-seaters
were naturally scarce. Our old favourite,
Westbury, Olney - was set (303km) an<;! nearly
tlveryone got round!' Jane Lewis (there were a
10101 girls in lhis Cornp, I'm ,pleased to say) had a
go at1 OOkm in a Club Uballe, got round, found a
technical 'hitch and! So launched and went round
100km again. Julie Slater, at 16 the youngest
competitor, put quite a few more flours in Iller
logbook lhalday but landed the SZO Junior on
.the way home, exhausted.

And for those Who think this was a competition
only fOr those with plastic gliders, Jonathan,
Beard did 83kmlh in Inis P·i1atus B-4, ..lohn
Gardner 75km/tl in his. Piral and Chris Ashburn
74km/h in his K-6CR on lhis laSl day - John
capping his flighlwith a truly magnificent ground
loop on landingl which 11 only jusl missedl
photographing'.

Next year the Junior Nationals will move away
from Booker but I'm sure we'll host it again before
long. The committee and staff of the club were
generous in the extent of their co-operation and
this, together with the Sports Council grant and

lhed0nation of hundreds of films by Kodak, kept
lhe whole affair cheap and cheerful.

H'ow Cheap?
Enltry fee free
Contes1 aerotows free
Practice aerotows £8
Crew flying £8 a go
Films free - donated by Kodak
and there was just enough left over to give all tine
pilots who attendedprizegiving a £20 note to
help ·get them home.

Lasham and [lunstable both donated substan
tial pr;izes - a week's advanced soaring course
and an AEI course, both with board and lodging.
This sort of widespread support, plus of course
the generosity and farsightedness 01 clubs and
individuals inllending their gliders, is what made
the Comp so much fun.

The moral of the story - next year there will be
an even bigger even better Junior Nationals. I
suspect that most of this year's competitors will
be coming back for more so get your name in
early if you fancy a go.

FINAL RESULTS
Day 1.27.8 Day 2.28.8 Day 3.30.8 Day 4.31.8 Day 5.1.Q Day 8.2.Q Day 7.3.9

Single Class 1,0.3km 237.5km, • 107.5km 205.8km 299.7km. 313.2km. 303km.
SlIverstone, Plt.ford res, Membury, D1dcol, Newport Westbury, Oxford, Lasham, Nypstleld, We.'bury, D1dco',

Blce,'.r Oxford, Membury Chleveley Peg"e", Watford Gap Olney Towcea1.r Olney

Pes Pilot Glider
Speed

Po. pt. Speed
Poa pt. Speed Poo pt. Spaad

Pas pt. Speed
Po. Pta Speed

Poo PIs
SpOld Pot Pta ToI8l

IDiol) IDIS!) (0101) (Dlot) (llI.t) IDIot) PoInt.

, Downham, E. H. C. Std Ubelle (96.6) 1 886 65.4 2 6'6 43.4 16 100 66.0 4 905 64.2 2 960 106.2 1 1()()() 102.7 1 1000 5687
2 JonBs, S. G, Discus 125.6 12 526 99.5 1 1()()() 59.0 9 166 716 2 947 66.4 1 1()()() 9'.3 4 a869 101.7 2 966 5496
3 Tribe. A. D. Vega (75.9) 2 637 76.6 7 704 113.8 I 400 78.2 1 1()()() 62.5 10 786 80.8 5 11849 86.7 10 782 5358
4 Croote, P. F. J. Kestrel (66.91 5 p776 77.9 5 719 64.2 7 189 65.2 8 873 69.7 6 650 I 80.0 2 948 63.5 14 738 5093
5 Housden. S. R. UbeU.201B 137.4 11 p543 77.7 6 716 53.0 12 14,1 56.6 13 774 73.4 4 683 (440.5) 3 872 89.3 5 617 4746
8 Mac~. G. D. E. Asd' CS 114.7 15 473 75.9 8 692 62.7 8 '82 70.0 3 929 70.9 5 861 (3&4.1,) 6 755 90.7 4 637 4729
7 Amold. J. Discus 131.0 13 p5l1 71.5 11 635 0.0 02' 0 63.8 8 857 73.7 3 686 (390.6) 9 p7l9 91.4 3 647 4455
a Marsh, B. C. ASW·2Ol. (47.91 6 771 71.2 12 631 46.2 15 112 55.9 16 766 69.1 9 p7941 {329.1)

"
6041 71.5 26 576 4291

Q Truman, A. G. Kestrel (62.6) 4 805 67.9 14 589 20.2 20 1 55.0 17 755 62.3 \l 764
I~~l

10 653 76.2 22 640 4227
10 Frltche, P. C. 00-300 Club 95.4 18 376 71.1 13 630 58.7 10 165 63.9 7 858 61.9 14 p7':XJ 1'2 635 87.5 9 794 4188
11 Hodgson, K. PegaauB 82.1 22 310 74.0 10 666 83.7 2 272 61.6 12 p782 (·288.1) '9 471 t397.3) 7 7© 88.6 7 609 4095
1~ Brooke" S. R. ASW·18 106.3 16 431 75.0 9 881 0.0 021 0 62.3 9 840 .55.3, 15 721 (312.9) 16 608 85.2 12 762 4043
13 May, J.I. LB-4 133.9 9 589 81.7 3 788 72.1 4 222 (179.7) 22 4U 68.2 "3 p737 (289.0) 19 55a 85.7 11 769 4034
14 Garrtty, A. J. As'I,CS 81.8 23 309 78.9 4 731 66.6 5 199 67.8 5 901 66.2 !! 636 (94.4) 29 .54 88.4 8 806 3936
15 Beard, J. R. Piletus 8·4 157.7 7 p644 63.9 18 537 74.6 3 233 (221.8) 19 519 66.6 7 642 1126.7) 27 221 84.1 13 747 3743
18 Adlard, S. A. Open Cirrus 105.8 17 429 59.0 20 473 0.0 -21 0 56.4 14 771 60.6 12 769 (232.6) 22 44~ 88.9 6 612 3695
~7 Miller-Smith, M. J. 00-101 (6&7) 3 815 (206.8) 28 231 49.3 13 125 63.0 11 p798 (234.4) 2Z 377 (325.7) 13' 634 80.6 16 702 3662
,a Ashburn, C, J. K·8CR 129.6 10 548 67.6 15 585 65.5 11 pl.54 (1171.61 23 390 (274.7) 20 448 (416.7) 6 823 73.6 24 605 3553
18 Mina, A. K-23 92.3 19 361 64.6 17 546 46.6 14 1114 (223.91 20 p475 (310.8) 18 5111 (315.0) 15 6'2 73.4 25 60' 3220
20 Shelton, P. M. ASW-15. 12.8 029 0 59.3 22 p427 0.0 -=21 0 56.3 15 no (325.3) 17 537 (287.5) 20 555 79.3 -17 662 2971
2l Eyla•• S. Pegasus 57.2 24 186 51.4 24 374 27.2 '9 31 61.2 10 827 (94.51 28 ,131 (341.0) 14 p61S 76.4 21 642 2807
22 Thomas, G. E. ASW-18. , 16.1 14 480 71.2 16 pa562 0.0 021 0 {I 49.7), 26 :134. {187.5) -25 p244 1197.2) 25 .268 78.8 19 675 2563
23 Lynch-Jannlng., N. Sport Vega 42.7 28 113 53.4 23 400 64.7 6 190 {I 64.9) 24 373 {197.31 23 312 (291.6) 18 563 70.0 27 555 2506
24 France, S. Std Jantar 2 47.0 26 135 44.0 26 353 0.0 -21 0 (207.2) 2. p432 {I 80.5) 24 282 (259.3) 21 P447 77.6 20 659 2306
25 Bradley, D. M. AsII<CS 45.5 27 128 (211.3) 27 234 0.0 021 0 {I 22.9) 27 265 (339.71 16 582 (190.21 23 353 79.3 -17 662 2224
28 Hands, D. LB-4 88.3 20 341 70.2 19 p519 0.0 ... 21 0 ONF ~':XJ (] llNF .':XJ 0 1173.6) 24 319 63.3 15 736 1915
21 lewis, J. P. Club Ubelle 134.6 8 572 (152.51 29 162 34.4 17 61 (l05.1) 28 219 (156.8) ~2S 244 (368.1) 17 pa572 (0.0) 029 0 1630
2S Emerson. N. H. Sporl Vega 88' 21 340 51.0 25 369 0.0 021 0 {I 58.3) 25 35& 1266.21 21 p383 1'36.8) 26 242 (0.0) 029 0 1690
2Q Gardner, J. PI.., DNF 029 0 ONF 030 0 0.0 -21 0 (272.6) 18 650 (108.4) 27 152 (43.6) 31 3'-~f 74.1 23 612 1383
30 Slale" J. SZD Junior 52.5 25 162 58.8 21 471 28.6 18 37 (79.6) 29 154 172.3) 29 92 (1119.1) 28 208 (205.5) 28 150 '272
31 Adams, D. A. Discus DNF 029 0 ONF 030 0 DNF 021 0 DNF 030 0 ONF -30 0 DNF 30 0 ONF -29 0 0

p"'pholographic penalty; a=adminislralion penalty, DNF""did nollly. All speeds and distances are handicapped. BGA SCoring Program by Specialist Systems Lld

THE GOBE R-26-SU TWO-SEATER FROM HUNGARY
K-8 like performance.

All Metal Construction
Designed by Erne:'> Rubik

Now BGA Certified
UK'Price £13500 - Delivered
Instruments extra. pl'us VAT
and Excise Duty if applicable

Demonstrations available on
The Long Mynd or bV Arrangement

at your club.
Sole Agent:

LOUIS E. ROTTER
"Byways" Warrington Road

Chester CH% 3PA
Tel: (0244) 326555

December 1989/January 1990

Anglia Sailplanes

C of A Inspections and
repairs to all sailplanes

and motor gliders.

Phone or write to:
Stu Hoy (BGA Senior Inspector)

Crown Cottage, Lower Street
Glsslng, Dlss, Norfolk IP22 3UJ

Tel: Tivetshall (037977) 4114
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TRAVELLERS'TALES

AMERICA
Three readers have come
back from America with
useful information about
sites

More to Florida Than
Disney

If you are on the Disney traill with the family,
Graham Taylor 01 Melldip ,GC recommends the
Seminole Flying' and Soaring Ranch near
Orlando. You must take your certificates,logbook
etc to get your flying permit, availab1'e from Ihe
FM at Orlando International Airport.

Seminole's hire rates range from $19/hr for a
26E to $32111r for the pegasus and $16 for a
2000ft aerotow. Once Graham was checked out
in a two-seater he was able to share his flying
with his wife and Nlo boys ,in 4 to 8kt thermals
"the size of London and not hard to find with a
7000ft plus cloudbase in May."

He was told that at weekends the pundits fly to
Georgia, approximately 500 miles.

They are soon to open a new site, Seminole
Lake Gliderporl, which is only miles from Disney
and Sea World and will be offering tow cost
accommodation.

If yoo or your club are interested in an inclusive
holiday, send a sae to Graham at 48 Silverberry
Road, Weston-Super-Mare, Avon 8822 OSD as
he is looking at arranged package holidays for
1990 with an ABTA travel agent

Douglas County
John Gilbert has written to tell us ofa trip he
made with JeffGentry toOoll9fasCbuntyAir
port, home of High Country Soaring, at Mln
den, Nevada which has special Interest as
the 1991 World Championships will be at
Mlnden

The airJ)Ol1 is 15 miles south of Carson City and
ten miles east of Lake Tahoe in one of America's
most popular recreation regions. The airport is
4718ft amsl and has two excellent runways of
7400 and 530011. .

Simple circuit procedures maintainl satisfac
tory separation between the gliding operations
and the PQwer traffic which inc1lldes light aircraft,
small business jets and water bombers. The
Sierra Nevadas to the west rise locally to between
9000 and 11 OOOft and the Pinenuts to the east
are mostly between 8<X>O and 9000ft.

The site briefing by Tom Stowers, the owner of
High Country Soaring, ~ncluded essential in for-
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mation on landing strips. In Nevada it simply does
not pay to risk out landings other than at
recognised strips. The desert areas have a l1igh
density of small: boulders and many of the other·
wise desirable field's are totally waterlogged' from
enthusiastic irrigation pOlicies.

lihe approved' landing strips are generally
spaced no more than 20 to 30 miles apart but
even so', with high mountains In between, it is
advisable to stay high whenever PQssible.

The Cross-country and wave flying pOSsibilities
from this site are exceptional andi should provide
tremendOus scope for the task sellers at the
World Championships. Despite our arrival during
the "worst early summer lor ten years" it was still
possible for an Italian visitor to complete a
1OOOkm during oUr stay. Jeff andl both managed
flights in excess of SOOkm and between us'
clocked up more than 2000km over two con
secutive days.

Therma/s, 01 8 to 1Ok! were encountered with,
climbs, to cloudbase at between 12000 and
16000ft. Wave frequently appeared and on our
last day my climb was terminated al26 SOOft due
only to oxygen considerations. So where are the
snags? Well one might be the cos!. Typical
charges for glider hirelhr are: Nimbus 3 1$60),
Grob tOO l$40) and DG-300 t$3S). The maxi
mum daily charge is for 3.5hrs and an instructor
is $20/hr, aerotows $20 for 2000ft and there is a
$71day charge for a barograph, parachute or
oXYgen mask.

Thermals rarely get going much before mid'
day and low down they ,can be narrow, very
rough and difficult to centre. It is -also as hot as
hell and you need at least 12OOOft before leaving
the valley in all but the best ships. .

For more information contact High Country
Soaring, PO Box 70, Minden, Nevada 89423.

Southern California
Nicholas Mellersh • writes about another Site
near to Disneyland, Sailplane Enterprise at
Hemet on the sOl/th-eastern edge of Los
Angeles, which he visited last December
after the Soaring Society of America gave
him the California pages from their guide.

I signed up for several, 2hr slots with an instructor
as at my stage of training the possibility of going
solo was problematical. Costs weren't out 01, this
world, though rather more than at Booker,
especially dual as you have to pay for the instruc
tor. For example, a 2000fttow and 30min dual in
a SChweizer 2-32 was £24 compared with £19
for the same flight in a K-1a back home.

I wondered w,hether a 20 year-old Bronze C
and, one sol'o flight in the last 17 years would get
me the necessary US glider pilot licence but there
was, no difficulty. In ten minutes flat I had a tem
porary Airman certificate valid for 90 days while
UncIe Sam go! on with issuing me with a perma
nentlicence - free of charge. Alii had to do now
was 10 convince someone I was competent to fly
their aircraft.

The Booker rumour was that before you could

*Nicholas learnl to fly at Lasham in the 19605 and
returned to gliding aftera 17 year layoff. He now flies al
Bookerand claims to have made seven "first solos"over
the years.

fly solo, an extremely toughGFT had to be
passed. Not so. Two check.flights in the 2-32 and
I1 was allowed off on my own. After three solos I
was allowed to fly the 1-26.

Hemet lies 500ft up in desert country and in
winter at any Irate every so often gets a Foehn
wind Qver the mountains 10 the north known as
the Sant Ana. Tflis produces excellent wave, if fly
ing is permitted at all in the ,gusty wind, and in a
Groo Acro with theDCfl in the back weachieved
a 7000fl gain. I don't think the site can be recom
mended for Diamond hunters as upper airspace
restrictions mean the only way you can legallyget
the 500cm gain is by diving to 100ft above
the field!

Because of the licensing system, much more
responsibility is placed on the pilot to decide
what he is competent to fly in what conditions.
Fine for pundits, but for early solo pilots this
freedom is a bit awe inspiring. a
TURKEY
A large gliding operation has been established at
Inonu, about 20 miles from the Turkish town of
Eskisehir. The centre trains some 400 high
school and university students each year. The
fleet ,comprises ten Puchachz, four IS~29D, four
Standard Jantar, three Opel1l Jantar and two
RF-5B. The Balkan Gliding Championships will
be held there, with 30 pilots from five or six
countries.

GLIDER ELECTRONICS
stockist of Navsfar and Philips

Decca navigator

Repairs and checking of all types of
airborne and mobile t~ansmitter

receivers

Artificial horizon inverters

Write or phone:
G. E. Gillard. 5 Knights Close

West Bridgford
Nottingham NG21HJ

Tel: 0602 846116

PPL TRAINING AND
ASSOCIATED RATINGS

including Silver C and Bronze C conversions

A variety of courses available ,to suit individual
requirements including intensive one to one
training.

All associated ground studies covered during
training. Separate ground study courses for PPL
and IMC held monthly.

Telephone, write or visit for full information.

SOUTH 'EAST COLLEGE
OF AIR, TRAINING .
Lydd Airport
'Lydd, Kent TN29 9Ql
Tel: 0679 21236
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TERRY HURLEY

A fulfilling, magical day of aeronautical contrasts

Iwas a day of colours. I1 remember the scarlet
cA the K-6, the mottled grey-green of the Spitfire,
and the crimson and silver of the Tiger Moth. The
day ended in, the golds and lilacs of a cold
OCtober sunset.

Ihad been ill ~ or believed I was, which amount
ed to the same thing - ,and as a result I had not
IIown far some time. When I strapped into the K-6
again I' wondered briefly if I'c!-'forgotten how to fly
aglider, but my hands and feet seemed confident
and they made the famHiar, Quick movements
around the cockpit.

Once in the air everything was as good as Ihad
remembered it during the months when I could
not fly. There was no lift about - not that I was too
concemed with soaring on this first flight - but the
air was cold, clean and patillant, as bracing as a
fresllly mixed gin and tonic. I did a chandelle, or
what I like to call a chandelle. Nothing went
wrong so I did another. A small cloud, plump as a
doughnut, rushed towards me and and I banked
the glider steeply to fly right around it before
straightening up and plunging in, holding my
breath as if diving into deep water.

Clouds are like something you find on, the other
side 01 Alice's looking glass. Viewed from outside
they can seem Quite Insignificant, but in them is a
whole, huge, timeless world. On the K-6's panel
the needles moved gently, responding to the
gyroscope's mechanica/senses, while I sat blind
and silent, watching in the great guiet of the
interior of the cloud. Then I heard a piston engine.
It grew rapidly louder Iclntil the glidefvibrated with
the sound and 11 knew that this wasn't just another
tug diving back to the airfield. I worried that lhe
thing was there inside the cloud, close to me. I
imagined how the great circular saw of its pro
peller could slice through the fragile K-6, and'
was afraid.

, burst out from the gloom into sudden sunlight
and safety. Just beneath me, curving swiftl'y
;may, beautiful in its mottled camouflage, and in
the graceful' precision of itswings, was a Spitfire
a lovely, fierce little aeroplane. In a few seconds it
was out of sight, but the way it looked in that
moment, sharp in the clear air above the sombre
autumn fields, will stay with me for a very long
time.

Nobody was interested in
my account. They wanted to

tells me how it looked to
them.

When I landed nobody was interested in hear
ing my account of the Spitfire. They had all
watched it from the ground and wanted 'totell me
how 'it had 'looked to,them. That's the way it is.

Confident of the weather, I had left the hood
down on my ,old red TAG and, ,now I made good
time through the lanes, using the gearbox more
than really necessary jus! for the pleasure of
hearing the change in note of the straight-six
engine. In half an hour I was at the town's airfield
helping to Pl:Ish the Moth out from its hangar.

All TIger Moths shovld look as good as Zulu
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WINDFALLS

Foxtrot. They should all be smartly painted, the
fuselage vivid crimson with bold black i'dentifica
tion letters, the wings silver but so well finished
that theyseem metallic. Theyshould allllave pad
ded leather rolls aroond the ¥im of the cockpit,
and smell of oil and dope and hide. The
instruments should be big and old-fashioned and
arrow-headed needles to point to clear while
:numbers. And in flight there should be a faint,
almost inaudible, I:lum thal makes itself felt
through the agricultural puttering of t!;le Gipsy
motor and which comes from the wind moving
over the bracing wires.

As it rolled towards
the sun the prop was a

dim fluttering circle

We flew north, the blades of the propeller hack
ing the calm of the autumn afternoon into noise.
The Moth was light and easy to fly. tn the tums it
needed rudder, just like a glider, though that
probably means that it's badly co-ordjnate9by
today's standards. As it rolled towards the sun
the prop was a dim fluttering circle. changing to
an opaque silver disc as the light caught it from
behind. The throttle became the expression of my
will and we rose and felt and moved about the
sky as I pleased. free from the dictates of a
variometer. COld wind bat1ered my face and
tugged at the sheepskin collar of my flying jacket.
Ahead,the horizon,w'as framed by wing struts and
crossed with diagonal bracing wires which gave
me the impression of peering through an old.
diamond-paned window. On the ground the
Moth had looked cumbersome - tied and bu1
tressed like a Gothic cathedral - but in the air it
was neat, natural, and pure pleasure. , was sorry
wflen the flight was over and we side-slipped
down to land. 'If ever I become rich a Tiger Mothl
will definitely by on my shopping list.

I drove back to the gliding club still buzzing
with adrenalin from the flight. The lower levals of
the roads were already in shadow as the fine.
pale blue day Quickly became a smokey autu rnn
evening. In the little orChard by Jolley's farm a
group of children in brightly coloured anoraks
were gathering windfalls from under the ap,ple
trees, Winter was in the air.

When I arrived the gliders were being towed
back down the field towards the hangal, except
for the sleek ASW-19. I had never dared to fly this.
At our club a mystique has been created about

the difficulties of handling glass-fibre machines
and terribtestories are told in the bar of landings
which left nothing but aheap of plastic fragments
lobe swept up, Because of this1had always been
reluctant to try the 19. Even though I1 could
deceive an instructor on a brief check flight, sec
retly I knew how poor my llyir:lg really was. But
this' had been such a good day, the sort of day I
hadn't expected to have again, that I was confi
,dent 'that nothing could go wrong. I walked
across the damp grass, opened the long slender
canopy and slid down into the hammock-like
seal. The 19 felt as though it had been construc
ted with me in mind.

There was some nervousness just before take
off, but only the sort which means that your reac
tions are fully alerted. The glider flew easily. It flew
as it had been designed to do - smoothly and
accurately. With the undercarriage retracted it
was quieter than anything I had flown before.
There were no problems, and I wondered, as I've
done so often in the past, why I had been foolish
enough to let other people's fears influence my
actions.

I released the tow rope and watched the Chip
munk roll on to its back and drop vertically
towards the field. leaving me alone in the air. For
twenty minutes I had it all to myself - the glider,
the sunset, the colours in the sky and the
shadows on \he land.

It had been an unexpected, good day with
much that I would not forget. I had seen a fine
aeroplane at home in its natural element. I had
flown another. And I had dominated a small per
sonal fear. The one thing I had been leaming dur
ing the past few months was to know when I was
happyand to enjoy the moment. That may seem a
very simple thing to you, but for me the leaming of
it had been long, painful and almost too late. El
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and,REPAIRS

By L. GLOVER senior Inspector=---!;=.
Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby

Tel. Market Harborough 880375
Lutterworth 57544
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TOM BRADBURY

The change of temperature with height Is
called the lapse rate. Altimeters are calibrated Olil

the assumption of a constant apse rate of 2°C/
1aaaft up to the base of the stratosphere. Very
often the real atmosphere has layers where the
temperature rises instead of falling with height.
Since this is the reverse of the average trend the
layer is called an inversion.

ALOOK AT
lEMPEUTURE INVERSIONS

Fig 4. How heating can raise the inversion :be·
tween 10h and 15h.

c. If cooler air from the sea penetrates inland dur
ing a warm day an inversion, is often formed
where the sea air undercuts the land air. This
commonly occurs after a sea breeze has moved
inland during the aftemoon but il also occurs
because an, on-shore gradient develops due to
the movement of a, distant depression.
d. Temporal)' inversions covering a relatively
small area may form when air sinks outside a
regioo of heavy showers or thunderstorms. In
mountain areas one may see that small cu over
the plains vanish when bigger cu form over the
high ground. Even over flat country the develop
ment of a large mass of heavy Cl:Jmulus in one
region tends to suppress the Iil1le cumulus which
had formed all round earlier in the day.

This effect can also ,be seen when flying high
over toropical oceans. In some regions there is a
field of relatively Small cu, none of them reaching
very Ihigh. Then a minor disturbance sets ,off the
development of cu-nim. As the massi\te clouds
grow the flocks of Ilittle cu all round become
sparse and most of them disappear in the wide
region of sink between storm clouds.

T--+
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an anticytone or slroog ridge of high pressure
covers the country, soaring conditions gradually
improve to reach their opiimum between about
1500 and 1100 local time.
b. Due to widespread vertical motion aloft.

Large scale descent of air in regions where
ridges or anticyclones are forming produces
inversions which ofter,) lower with time; the
reverse process, ascent 01 air ahead of an
advancing trough or depression, causes the
inversion to rise and break down. As a result the
inversion seems to behave rather like a vast tram
poline, being,gradually pushed down by the extra
weight of air in, an anticyclone and bouncing
(slOWly) back when the weight of air aloft is
reduced. Where it rises coovective currents
ascend higher and (for a time) soaring improves.
Where it sin'ks thermals are confined' to a shallow
layer and may ,be supressed entirely.

t
H

Tom Bradbury continues his popular Met series

Fig 3. Originally stable layer changed to a
sharp inversion by radiation from top of a
se sheet.

How the Inversion changes with
time
a. Due to solar heating.

After sunrise solar energy heats the ground,
the heat is then transferred to the air in contact
with the ground. As soon as the lapse rate
exceeds 3°C/1000ft convection currents start to
distribute this, heat higher and higher, first as
myriads of small "plumes" of rising air and later
as fully formed 'and well separated thermals
carrying columns and bubbles of warm air aloft.
Whel"\ the thermals encounter the warmer air
above the base of the inversion they lose
buoyancy and. stop rising.

However, since they often hit the inversion with
considerable momentum they may penetrate if
for several hundred feet. This produces a blilge in
the inversion layer and often starts some mixing.
Warm air is displaced from above the inversion to
mix with the criginally cooler air below. The net
result is that On a sl,mny sUlillmer afternoon the
surface InversioFi'l is destroyed and 'any inversion
aloft may be lifted 1000 or 2000ft higher. ,(Fig 4.)
Conse<:!uently on cloudless sumliller days wheFi'l

rise in temperature. So the subsiding air
becomes warmer but the air near the ground can
not sink any further and hence is not heated by
the subsidence. This results in an inversion some
distance above the ground. (Fig 2.)
c. The arrival of a frontal surface separating warm
moist air aloft from the cooler air below. This
inversion usually has a slope of (roughly)
1:100.
d. Radiation fromcloud tops. Mucn heat i$lost by
radiation ,from cloud tops and a sheet of
stratoclJrl1ulus cools the air,at cloud fop so much
that a slightly stable layer can be changed into a
very sharp inversion. F,ig 3. (1ihe Se layer is often
originally formed by the spreading out of
cumulus.)
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Fig 2. Inversion aloft caused by subsidence.

b. Subsidence aloft. Where an anticyclone
develops there is an extra weight of air above the
ground caused by a net convergence of air flow
aloft. As the pressure rises at the surface some of
the low level air leaks out across the isobars
allowing the mass aloft to sink slowly. This sink
ing is termed "subsidence". When air descends
the pressure on it increases and this causes a

Fig 1. Inversion caused by a cold surface.

How inversions are formed
There are four main factors which act to pro

duce inversions.
a Cooling of the lower air by contact with a colder
Slirface. This may be due to passage of warm air
OIler a cold sea or ground cooled by radiation OA
aclear night. An inversion torms diViding the cold
air 'near the surface from the relatively warm air
aloft. (Fig 1.)

Why inversions are important
Inversions have four main effects:

a. They act as a lid preventing thermals from ris
ing any further and so set a limit to the height of
thermal soaring.
b. They tend to separate the air flow above from
the flow below the inversion so that very different
wind velocities may be experienced after cross
ing the inversion layer.
c. The existence of an inversion is a major factor
in the development of waves, both stationary
mountain waves and travelling waves.
d. Haze, mist and fog are trapped beneath
inversions.
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A LOOK AT TEMPERATURE INVERSIONS

Fig 6. Predicting tops of thermals and cloud·
base on a temperature height diagram.

Fig 5. A temperature height diagram for plot
ting local aircraft sounding.
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Blue thermals or cumulus?
There are many summer days when forecas

ters find it hard to say if there will be any cumulus
to mark the thermals. When the temperature and
dew point values are entered one may find that
the two lines cut just above the inversion level and
it is doubtful if cu will form or not. On a cloudless
day in the middle of summer the sun's heat may
produce such strong therma:ls that the inversion ...

Construction lines
Fig 6 shows a sounding made by an RF4 from

Nympsfield early· on June 24. The temperatures
found are plotted as a heavy black line on a sim
plified temperature height diagram like Fig 5 (but
leaving out the ex·tra lines). l'he dew point line
A..A shows air too dry for cloud since it lies to the
leftof the sounding. The dew point line B..B does
cross the sounding socumuluscan be expected.
B-B is a higher dew point produ~d by the arrival
of moister air during the moming. A dry adiabat
(shown by the dol-dash line) from Ihis poinl down
10 the surface gives a temperature marked '1"(1).
This is the temperature which must be passed
before cu appear. The condensation level is
marked as "base 1". Higher up, where line B-B
lies to the left of the sounding curve, is a level
marked NIL CU. When the cloudbase reaches
this height one might expect cumulus to
disperse.

A dot'dash dry adiabat from the forecast max
temperature T(MAX) shows the top of lift at the
time of max temperature. The top is so close to
the dew point line B-B that the momentum of a
rising thermal might well take it high enough to
form a puff of cumulus.

20kt or if the midnight radio sondes show a good
depth of instability suggesting thermals will start
early and be marked by cumulus. The local
sounding is most worthwhile in fairly calm, stable,
anticyclonic conditions when a difference of
1000ft in the level of the inversion may make all
the difference between a fair task of 300km and a
wretched grovel round 150km.

Finding cloudbase
Plol the dew point on the, base line and follow

up a dew po·int tine .tJntil it meets the dry adiabat
from the max temperature. Where the two cross
is the condensation level; this sheuld be very
close 10 the base of cu mulus. If the two lines meet
to the righl of the sounding there should be cu; if
they do not meet until both have crossed over to
the left of the sounding cloud should not form.

'In, order to work out the tops. of cumulus one
needs a third set of lines showing saturated
adiabatics; these are a family of curves rep
resenting how theair cools inside a rising mass·of
cloud. 11 you must have this extra detail it is better
to plot lhe sounding on a Tephigram. Many
people are put oft jus! by the sight,of this;,it com
plicates matters for club use because tne
altimeter readings must be converted into press
ure values. Altogether it seems 100 much trouble!
Forour purpose it is easier to ·stick to the simpler
diagram, hence no complicating curves have
been added.

Finding the top of blue thermals
Get the forecast max temperature from the

local forecast (TV, sound or telephone) and mark
the value on the base line. Follow one of the dry
adiabats up till it meets your local sounding. The
height it meets the sounding is the probable top
of blue thermals.

Making use of local soundings
Meteorologists plot upper air temperatures on

a Tephigram which uses pressure rather than
height and has a complicated set of lines show
ing different adiabatic lapse rates and vapour
content lines. If all that is wanted is an estimate of
the time blue thermals will reach a specified
height the local sounding can be plotted on a
simple temperature height diagram. (Fig 5.) The
essential features of this are temperature (along
the base line) and height up the side. This gives a
basic grid. Two additional 'sets of lines are
needed:
a. The first set has a slope of 3 QC/1 OOOft and rep
resents the rate at which a blue thermal cools as il
rises. The slope represents the "Ory Adiabatic
!lapse Rate" which is constant.
I). The secoodLsetof lil'les shows how the vapOur
content changes with height. On the diagram this
has been marked as "dew ·poinllinei' since it·e.lso
shows how the dew point varies with altitude. The
dew poinllines arenot so easy to drElw as the dry
adiabats but a lapse of O.57"C/1000ft is a
reasonable approximation for typical summer
conditions in England. The graph! shows there is
a small variation between individual lines,

If you have wet and dry thermometers and the
appropriate slide rule or tables it is· possible 10
work out the dew point from the dry and wet bulb
readings. If nol one can usually get nearby values
from the latesl "Volmet" broadcasts.

Multiple inversions
There are many days when there is a surface

inversion and also an upper inversion. On sunny
mornings in summer the surface inversion
usually breaks down fairly quickly and it then
becomes soarable,. but for some time the ther
mals are disappointingly weak. This is the period
when the rise of temperature has not yet
managed to break the second inversion. When
(and if) it does the conditions quickly improve.

The forecast problem
One essential for all gliding forecasts is a

recen1 set of upper air soundings measuring the
temperatures aloft. From these one may, with
luck, be able to draw a rough! contour map show
ing the inversion level over ttJe country. The con
tours are seldom very accurate because most of
the upper air reports are some 300km apart. The
balloons carrying thesondes are released at
about 1100 and 2300 GMT. The 11 00soundings
are too late for any 'soaring forecast so ,the
forecaster makes use of those made just before
midnight on the previous day.lrlevitably there is a
delay of nearly half a day between the time 01
sounding and the time 01 most soaring flights.
MUCh may change in that time.

MakIng local soundings from
aircraft

A gliding forecaster prefers to have a morning
sounding. There are some special morning soun
dings made (mainly) at artillery and rocket ranges
but these are not transmitted on, routine radio
broadcasts so are rarely available to us. Instead
one can make a sounding using' an aircraft. There
are n()-N cheap digital thermometers with some
nine feet of cable between sensor and LCD
readout. P,tovided (he sensor is placed in the air
flow away from heat from the engine and
shielded from direct sunlighl the instrument is
accurate to about Y2 Q

C, which is adequate for
gliding purposes.

The thermometer fag is a problem. Some sys
tems have a very slow response rate. This error
canbe,reducedl by making a slow ascent and tak
ing readings both on climb and descent. Com
parison between up andl down readings lets one
see where instrumental lag may be spoiling
results.

It is slower but cheaper to use a very low
powered aircraft such as a Falke or RF4 rather
than a more powerful glider tug. Temperature
errors are less when the airspeed and rate of
climb are low. (With a two-seater there is the
added advantage of giving a pupil a little training
too.) In the early morning the gliding frequencies
are mercifully Quiet so the data can be radioed
back and plotted on the ground before the air
craft returns.

This is almost essential when a Falke is used
because soundings take rather a long time. Pro
blems arise if you need a second sounding later
in the day. Then the radio channels are apt to be
blocked by pilots who use their radios like a
teenager on the telephone.

When aircraft soundings are
useful

In England it is seldom worth the trouble of
makingalocal sounding if the winds aloft exceed
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Billows
It is quite likely that the waves fovnd at low

inversions are similar to those which produce
billow clouds higher up. Billow clouds are very
short wavelength bars usually lying across the
wind direction. They are not caused by any
upwind mountains but are due to the shearing
effect when a strong wind blows over a ·slower
moving layer. These billows travel with the wind
and, if the air is moist, produce a wave pattern in a
layer of altocumulus. Since the wave pattem
depends on the shear it is not invariably at right
angles to the wind at one particular level. A large
sheet of altocumulus may have its billows aligned
in several different directions.

An approaching front often produces billcms in
the upper cloud sheet but the pattem is usually
short lived.

So far I have not heard of any soaring pilot
using these billows; the lift is probably too weak
to be useful. However, billows sometimes rear up
and break just like waves running up a beach.
When this happens the layer containing them
becomes very turbulent for a while. Much of the
turbulence which troubles high flying airliners is
due to billows which have curled over and
broken. Perhaps the same effect causes the
rough and distorted thermals sometimes
encountered just below the inversion. a

Waves at and above the inversion
Some of the ibest lee waves develop when

there is a well marked inversion not tar above the
level of the movntains. Other kinds of wave often
appear near the. inversion level'. Some waves
have' been sel off by distant disturbances. These
waves !rallel along the inverslon just like wwes
on the surface of a pond when you' throw a stone
in; they are inferesting but 'usually transient
phenomena. Soaring pilots can make use of
various kinds 01 wave whicb develop when there
is a wind shear through the inversion.

This may be produced when the wind is
stronger above the inversion than In the convec
tive layer underneath. While the cumulus are
active they produce wavelike undulations at the
inversion. The stronger wind aloft then develops
a wave motion above and often slightly upwind 01
the active thermal. There is not always cloud tQ
indicate this effect.
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Fig 7. A valley in the inversion showing
changes during the day.

Fig 8. Low stratus associated with the inver
sion valley.
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A similar effect occurs on calm days where
there has been thick fog in one region. Then a
hollow occurs in the inversion layer and thermals
are late in starting and lift may never become
really good.

Fig 7 shows a cross section of a valley in the
inversion associated with a tongue of low stratus.
Fig 8 is a sketch map showing the extent of
stratus which spread from Liverpool bay. The
shading shows where it was at 7.00am on July
16. 11 subsequently went even further south and
nearly reached the Channel before heating star
ted to bum if off. Similar effects have been found
when NE winds bring low stratus in from the
North Sea to spoil the soaring over the
Cotswolds. One usually finds that sunshine
bums these cloud tongues in from the sides and

is lfited 1000 or even 20000 during the late morn
ing aM rnidafternooo. Then cumulus start to
appear where none have been predicted. Near
the centre of anticyclones this may still be insuffi
cient to produce cu except in a few places.

Haze' caps or cloud puffs
Thermals carry up extra moisture and this;

together with haze particles, produces a fuzzy
patch just above the base of the inversiO!').
Polaroid spectacles make these patches easiet'
to see. Some :pundits can dolphini along a line of
blue thermals by watching for the haze caps.

Particularly strong thermalscan penetrate
several hundred feet into the warm air above the
inversion and these may be marked by very brief
puffs of cloud. During the morning such puffs can
be misleading to anyone more than a mile or two
away because the thermal expires very soon
after forming the puff. During the afternoon puffs
seem more reliable and one can often find lift
there for several minutes after the original puff
has vanished.

The reason is because the morning thermals
are often set off by a bare minimum of surface
heating ,and have only a small reservoir of warm
ait to draw on. During the afternoon when the
ground is hotter there is usually a larger mass of
warll] air to draw on. This is released in surges
which ,ascend behind the original thermal. Thus
although the tiny white cap seems to be
evaporating there is often another thermal follow
Ing up. By late afternoon these tenuous wisps of
cumulus persist for many minutes and one can
head for them with a fair chance that the lift will
still be there when you arrive.

Valleys and hollows in the
inversion layer

There are days when, a tongue of sea fog or
very low stratus spreads far inl'and during the
night Aircraft soundings have shown that the
'invetsion sometimes dips down in this region
.forming a shallow valley. During. the morning the
sun warms up all the air and (in Sl.Immer) the
stratus usually burnsoff Inland. However, the pre
viously stratus filled zone warms up less ·than the
cfovd free surroundings lbecause heat has been
wasted in evaporating the early morning low
clovd or fog..As a result. the valley in the inversion
is never completely filled up. Rying across it from
either side one finds much weaker thermals and
often a layer of thicker haze where the·stratus had
been. This can be a 'real problem when task set
ting; it can result in "Grovp, A" gliders sent along
the inversion valley landing near t!:le firsllP while
"Group 18" flying just outside the "valley" have a
successful flight.

Variations in inversion level and
dew point

Anticyclonic conditions often look meteoro
logically simple but the forecaster seldom knows
how the inversion is undulating in space and
time. It is rare to find that the inversion remains
level over a large area. There can be significant
changes even along a leg as short as SOkm. A
drop in dew point of a degree or two may be
enough to prevent any cumulus while an undula
tion of 1000ft in the inversion changes easy soar
ing into a tedious grovel.
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THEBIG
HEAT
London, October 1989

By Captain Kirk (with a deep
bow to Raymond Chandler)

It's one of those special days, when the air is as
cold as ice and Ihe sky as blue as, sapphire. The
sort of day you wotk all year for, sweating your
guts in a steamy office with a crowd of deadbeats
because they tell you thaI's your job. Each day,
face against the glass, waiting for the time to
come. "Hey, Kirk!", screams the boss from his
hole across ,the room, "When are you gonna stop
looking cutta that god damn window and start
doing some god damn work? Just for a change,
huh?" I'guess Ipay no attention, because the next
things:1 remember are his mouth an inch from my
face and aA an~ry whisper: "Listen, kid - this is
your last chance; we ain't gonna carry
freeloaders no more. Shape up, or get the hell
out". 'I remember I doo', like the guy. He walks
away, mopIng tlis brow with' a week-old
facecloth, still mut1ering; "God damn glider pilots
-crazy to fly with no engines". I remember why I
doo't like him. No imagination.

The lorecast was good - Mac was right. You
can feel the air snap between your fingers, Toots
is here, Big Jake too - they'd seen the signs. We
rig, no words wasted; we know each other's
gliders like each other's sisters. We've been wait
ing for the big day lor months. We'd tried before,
many times before, each day starting out like this.
Eachtimewe'd be sure we'd make it, but it's been
a bad year. No one ever got back. No one except
Toots,lhat is. We'd get shot down by the weather,
time after lime. I1 hurts, you know? You work hour
after long, mind-sapping hour to get. your ship
round the task. Then on the last leg you listen to
the guys on the cans, dropping like flies as the
day dies. You keep going because you've got no
choice. In the end II guess you just give up trying.
After hitting the field, the world turns silent,
except lor your own heartbeat pounding like a
steam-hammer and your lungs gasping for air
and your voice cursing, Dame, Fortune. You get
out the cockpit and yoU feel sick. You really want
to quit this heartbreaking sPQr1. But when you
really need to be alone, do you get the
chance?

"Hey, you. OK?", yells the farmer. "Wind
dropped, huh?".ltelll1im "Yeal1", ',cos Iain't in the
mood 10 explain it an again. He fixes me up a beer,
a lO!1Qoool beer and '\ guess I'll live. What the hell,
it's no bigl deal, no end 01 the world, just another
land out. 'I get to the phone and call up the Main
Man althe ranch 10 fix me up a 'retrieve. He tells
me that Tools got back, but that he wouldn't say
how. That Toots - 110 one knows how the, guy
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does it; flies further than anyone and always gets
back. The man really bugs me, like an itch on your
nose you can't reach.

Now the morning thermals have started,
Spider grins at me-lrom the Pawnee. He's just a
kid, but he Ilies the lug like an old pro. He calls
me; "Where ya goin', Jimmy? Two grand enough,
huh?" I grunt nothing in particular andl jusl point
upwards. Today looks good. The clouds look
~ight, I can't waste time, I've got to go now. Spider
slaps on the power. We bounce into the air and
the rush hits me, better than a bottle of bourbon, it
hits me in the head and the guts like a sledge
Iolammer. Hitting two thousand I pull the hook and
start the first climb. A cinch. I reach cloudbase'
and look over my shoulder at the ants on the
ground; those crazies staring, in the mud, day
after day, fighting like animals for a piece of noth·
ing. Then I remember I've got a flight to make, so I
gu',p a mouthful 01 juice and leave the zoo
behind.

Illustration by Stev. Longland.

Easy lo the first fP, downwind. It's always like
this. Ma Nature's joke, make it easy to start with to
fool the suckers on to the ground. She can't fool
me; heY,l've been around too,long to let It happen
again. I speak to her as I round the TP, just to let
her know I'm still here, Leg two slips by easy -too
easy maybe. PI.enty'of day left, I begin the final leg,
trying to keep thoughts of finishing out of my
head; but. some demon pumps' the image of a
final glide in my mind, and the sky goes blue.

Ok, ok, let's not panic, right? So there's no
clouds anymore, but there's got to be still plenty
of thermals. The fields ain't got me yet, not by a
I'ong shot. Searching for the hot spols, ,it don't feel
right. Climbing OK, but cobblestones all the way
and not so fast anymore. What's fhe weather try
ing to pull this time? After an hour of this I reckon
Ma Nature's got the edge. But I've still got a trick
or two left, no way was I gonna quit now. Not with
only 50km to go.

I smell the air - something different about the
smell this lime of year, Then it clicks, like a gun
shot all I know exactly what to do. I switch off
track, to a pale brown field on the horizon. Like all
the others except th is one has acolumn of smoke
climbing from it. As I get closer, the smoke gets
thicker, reaching into a clouQ like asnake looking
for a strike. I heard about these from Toots, how
tough these smokies could get, he was always
telling us to,keep away from them, like these were
terminators,' grin to myself. Yeah,l tbink, so that's
how he does it Always the longest flights in the
autumn. Well if he can do it, sure as hell I can.

This one is a monster, smoke so thick you can't
see through to the other side, I sidle up 10 it from
downwind, around 1000ft, wondering when the
action would start Nothing. Getting closer, I get
impatient. Come on, where are you? I1 split the
smoke, waiting for the surge.

Then it hits me. Airspeed <hitting 1OOkt as I pull
into tlie pumping air, only to drop into nothing.
Everything in the cockpit hits the root Camera
slamming into the perspex, mud lrom the foolwell
spitting back into my face. My seat jumps out of
its hooks and stays out. so I can, only just reach
the pedals. I swear I can feel the wings beginning
to snap. Jeez am I scared. I reckon that maybe
Ma Nature has won the big one this time. Still
more smoke to get through. I keep the speed
down and just aim to get out 01 the smoke, whis
pering a quick prayer, just in case somebody's
listening. I must have struck lucky, 'cos after a few
more seconds I'm out, still in one piece.

After a couple 01 moments, I,'m back in flying
mode. No way am I gonna try that one again;
there are enough psychopaths out there who
enjoy that sort of thing, you know, like the old
guyswho used to get their badge heights in thun
derstorms. Hell, they can keep it.

So. I've still got to get home. I1 take a bite just
beyond the fire and start tuming. I look back at
the field, and see for the first time why my smokie
was so unfriendly. The field is large, square, and
has been given the old·fashioned treatment - I
see a line of orange sparks all the way around it 
not just along one edge like they do all the other
fields these days. I watch the smoke get sucked
up the middle, like a vortex, like the volcanoes
you see in the TV. I chew my lip, and hitting 5000ft
I set off for home.

I don't remember the final glide, or the beat-up,
or the duty instructor pounding me in the chest
yelling that it was too damn low. No afterglow this
time, I was just happily counting my lucky
stars.

1see Toots back at the trailers and I'm begin
ning to wonder whether he ever risks the
smokies. Hell, maybe the guy really does avoid
them and his talk isn't all bull. I just know he ain't
saying, and there's no point me asking. He just
looks a! the soot on my leading edge and
smiles, a
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CHOSEN BY THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT

Here is a special Christmas Classic. In 1974
there was a Christmas Competition In S&G.
Then, as now, glider pilotseomplained about
the broacleast weather forecasts, so the
following competition was set. Alan Purnell's
entry was Judged the best, showing him to be
as skilful at interpreting the for~stsas he Is
at Interpreting the weather Itself. S&G
February-March 1975, p13.

CHRISTMAS
COMPE TION RESULT
Our Christmas Competition, set and judged by the Arm-Chair Pilot, asked for a
weather forecast aimed at a particular sport thOugh in reality giving the glider pilot
the maximum information. We had a batch of ingenuous and enterlainingentries
with Alan Purnell's version~ printed below, winning him the year's subscription
to S&G.

Here is the weather forecast for cricketers
and it covers the whole country.

There will be no interruption due to rain or
showers and it will be fine and sunny with the
chance of a few scores of 500.

The opening fast bowlers should start from the
west with what little wind there will be. There will
not be enough lift off the slope at Lords to be use
ful, even to slow bowlers. At Hove the wind will
swing round to the seaside end by mid
afternoon.

On the hard pitches, there will be quite a few
bumpers and these will rise to four feet and later

BOOK
REVEWS

Meteorology And Flight byTom Bradbury, pub
lished by A. & C. Black and from the BGA at
£13.45 including pap.
Glider pilots know a lot more about the weather
than most aeroplane pilots,but often have to
acquire this knowledge slowly. They learn the
hard way, usually starting by driving long distan
ces only to find the wind too strong for flying, Or
later outlanding because of misinterpreting ther
mal behaviour. Lockily Meteorology And Aight
is naw available 10 reduce the need toleam
through making mistakes, as Tom Bradbury not
only knows about the weather problems of glider
pilots, boIh new and old, but haS written a book 01
great clarity supported by 162 diagrams plus
photographs.

Although many glider pilots may tum straight
tQ the chapters on convection and wave which,
rightly, occupy a good third of the book, the
earlier chapters on Lows, Highs and Jet Streams
should not be skipped by any pilot brought up on
the simplistic diagrams of depressions and
anticyclones. It Is easy to criticise a forecast as
being "wrong" jf the complex processes involved
are not appreciated. A study of these first chap
ters, which are easy to read and clearly illus
trated, make for a much better understanding of
the weather syStems which assault our island.

There Is the same study in depth in the chap
ters on soaring weather, ranging through the
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get up to a height of five with a few rising quite
sharply to six later in the afternoon.

Catches difficult
. The ball should be kept well up but even so

there will be plenty of fours with the occasional
six. On damp grounds, catches will be diffICult
low down since it will be awkward to turn, and
slips will not be needed.

Those bowling first should aim to take an early
lunch and declare early in case of a late finish.

structure and behaviour of thermals, -cumulus
and inversions, wave and thermal wave, and air
flow in mountains. Throughout the book the text
Is broken down into short sections with sub
headings and the diagrams almost always im
mediately adjacent to the relevant tex\. To further
help the reader a few diagrams are repeated so
that It Is not necessary to search for a previous
reference.

The later ehap1ers deal with the making of
weather maps and forecasts, information obtain
able from satellites, and a special reference
chapter on gliding weather. This Is followed by a
really useful 12 page glossary 01 Met terms con
taining explanation of coriolis force. Finally there
are appendices on Met abbreviations and types
of forecasts followed by that rare animal, a
good index.

Meteorology And Flight has the quality of
being just as interesting and useful to the
experienced soaring nut as to the beginner pilot;
having been forecaster at countless gliding
championships Tom knows well what.pilots want
to know.
ANN WELCH

Sir Peter SCott at 80, A Retrospective,
published by Alan Sutton Publishing at £8.95.
This lovely little book was published to accom
pany the retrospective exhibition of Sir Peter
Scott's work organised by the Cheltenham Art
Gallery and Museum. It is full of examples of his
paintings together with photographs showing
how full a life he had and which included a highly
successful period in gliding. What a pity he died
just weeks before his 80th birthday.

He said in the preface that his life had been

Umpires will need their sunhats as the shade
will only occur for about two or three overs in
every eight with no wispy cloud to lessen the
glare. All areas of the ground will be clearly
seen.

The outlook for the Test Match at Headingly,
Leeds, for the weekend is for strong winds from
the Pennine end with unbroken sunshine through
a long gap in the clouds. The pitch will be smooth
with lots of green and plenty of lift for the fast
bowlers up to about 12 in the morning. Pressure
will remain high on the England team.

That is the end of the forecast for cricketers.a
hugely enjoyable, fortunate and happy. It is for
tunate that we have this book to remind us of his
work - it is a fitting tribute to a remarkable
man.
B. H. BRYCE-SMITH

Is There Sex After Soaring? by Trish Durbin
and from the BGA at £3.95, including p&p.
As you would expect from Trish's pen, this little
book is a great laugh and will make the ideal
stocking filler. And you'll love the drawings. a
INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE RALLY
The 17th International Vintage Glider Rally was
held at the end of July near Budapest and close
to the two famous pre-war Hungarian gliding
sites. It was a great success with over 2000
launches in eight days frorn which 1260hrs were
flown. There were no accidents orcases cA struc
tural failure.

Gliders taking part for the first time were an
Austrian Mg 19A; the Hungarian 1944 Futa
prototype; Attila Ziermann's Swiss registered
Super Futar which he found in Austria, restored In
Hungary and exquisitely finished in transparent
fabric; a Swallow and a Czech Lunak, the last
survivor of 83 built in 1950, except for five In
museums.

When new, it was fully aerobatic and cleared to
fly at 420km!h but could be slowed up for ther
mailing with Fowler flaps. All the others were
grounded in 1953 for feared glue failure but the
prototype, which was owned by Ladislav Mar
mol, was emphatically claimed by tlie Czechs to
be languishing in some English hangar roof! 
Chris Wills.

SAILPLANE & GUDING
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THEY'VE ARRIVED!
A simple glance at the wall to the new 1990 Soaring Calendar will rekindle the
excitement for the sport we all enjoy so well.

A functional deSign enhanced by superb photography from our diligent volunteers
has resulted in a choice addition to any home or office. This new calendar also serves
as an excellent gift idea that will certainly be appreciated.

Place your order today for the all new 1990 Soaring Calendar and keep track of the
upcorning year with cl more refreshing outlook.

Only £6.95 each
Send your order to:
British Gliding Association
Kimberley House,
Vaughan Way
Leicester, England
LE14SE
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I know what you're saying: "Oh Lord, he's'
back. We should have known he couldn't keep a
promise. No staying power. Temperamental type.
A whim of iron. Useless," Indeed, I have kicked
the habit, but this is just what yoo might call an
Occasional Piece, by Special Request of HRH
the Editor, the occasion being of coorse the
Season of Goodwill to- All Men and Some
Women, so damn well shut up ood lislen. If you
measure the amount of verbiage I and my alter
ego havechumed out over the past 30 years, with
no lime off for good behaviour (there hasn't been
any, Eo), to the extent that the editions in which I
have not written are rare, not to say priceless,
collectors' items, then you would agree that I
might reasonably fear I was going to Itm Oul ot
ideas. Moreover, meeting deadlines is a night
mare - no matter how much advance notice one
is given. Indeed the more notice one gels the
worse it is. You can't imagine my relief to have
Penguin, who is a real writer who understands
deadlines and not an amateur like me, keep the
chat flowing'. I have to 'admit I was slightly
bemused tosee Penguin looking just as Platypl1s
would do if he'd had his duckbill rammed into an
electric pencil-sharpener (something, that many
readers would doubtless love to do to me) so that
I hardly noticed Ihe jpin. I would, be half way
through a Penguin piece and wonder why I
couldn't remember having written it; this loss of
memory I attributed to senile decay. Thank you,
Penguin, may your pen and your barograph
never run out of ink.

• Yes, bypopular request and we have persuaded him to
keeping re-appearing as the mood takes him, while
welcoming Penguin's contributions. Penguin has also
been very well received and it is obvious there is room
for two flightless birds. ED.

The seven deadly sins
of gliding. Number One:
Sloth
(This is intended to be a series, but I'm
not sure what I'll find to say when I get
around to Lust)
Time was, if you said to your CFI "Chiefy -" (I'm
assuming he was not the sort that would pro
nounce an instant grounding for calling him
Chiefy, though personally I would never have
dared to, not even when I was young) "- on my
next gliding holiday I want to put as many hours
in my logbook as possible and fly as many miles
as possible and to see the widest variety of coun
tryside and generally get the most out my glider,
my talents and the British weather, all of which
are pretty limited. What do you advise?" then the
instant answer would have come winging back
"Enter a competition, of course! Best of all, see if
you can get into a Nationals."

And of course a Comp was indeed the ideal
way to achieve all those noble aims. With expert
Met briefings and aerotows laid on; with a crew
madly eager to drive thousands of miles from
dawn to dusk, and from dusk to dawn again; and
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finally with distance tasks that started in the very
first thermal 0' the morning and ended in a loog,
floating descent from the last thermal of the even
ing - well, many pilots, in gliders of ilower per
formance than those in which people now go
solo, averaged seven hours a flight, seeing not
just the countryside but the Coastline, often from
manymiles oullo sea, from Cornwall 10 SCotland
in the same week. It wasn't just worth 50 hours in
the logbook, il was beautiful and' hard 10 lorgel.

,DreadfUl tales are told 01 the extermination of
the American bison in the 19th century; people
wou'ld shoot the, poor beasts just to cut out the
tongue as a delicacy and leave the carcase to rot.
That's what the unholy alliance of competition
pilots and organisers increasingly do to magnifi
cent, broadshouldered soaring days that could
effortlessly carry hundreds of gliders round this
land for seven, eight hours or more. They carve
out a two or three hours in, the middle of the after
noon and discard the really interesting bits at
either end. Like a dead buffalo,a great soaring
day never, ever comes back. it is I'ost for all
eternity.

Forget lunch, launch!
A few times I have got my act together just about
in time for an early launch, and I have been con
tinuallyastonished how soon in the day the good
soaring weather can start. On so many days ther
mals are bubbling at 1000 (0900 GMT) and I
realise I could already have been 40km or more
down the first leg of some vast task. Don't say that
this is all 10 do with 1989 being a freak year; itwas
a freak year, but the principle applies every year
some days are perfectly usable a good three
hours before the typical competition pilot crosses
the line.

Years ago I arrived overhead a famous club
more than 250kmOut from home in an ASW-20
on a Sunday lunchtime - about 1.30pm - and
people were saying on the radio that they'd just
discovered it was a rather nice day and maybe
they ought to aviate a bil. On the ground high per
formance gliders could be seen preparing for
their first, leisurely launch of the day. They would
have discovered that it had been fantastic since
9.3Qam if only they'd gol off their backsides. (To
be fair, "m sure the same leisurely carry-on was
taking place back home.) It wouldn't matter so
much if were not the same people that w'hinge
about the horrendous cost per hour of gliding, the
rarity of good days, the difficulty of getting utilisa
tion etc, etc.

If you want a worthwhile resolution for the New
Year, it is this: get up early; get the equipage and
all the assorted junk out on the launch point and
get your behind, and all that is strapped to it, into
the empyrean at the earliest opportunity. If you
are a slow pilot like me, the only way you will ever
cover the ground is to use all the soaring hours
that God sends. A few more touches of the blind
ingly obvious:
• It helps to pairfly with friends; tiptoe along at
Max LID, and stay in touch by radio and
eyeball.
• Remember that when cloudbase is low the
thermals are closer together, so it isn't so difficult
as it looks. The lift al breakfast time is not strong
but is almost continuous. That is how Hans
Werner Grosse used to do 1OOOkm flights in his
ASW-17 years ago.



• Try to set a task such that there is a friendly air
field OR track in the first 20 or 3Okm; then you can
be reassured that If you do bur," your boats too
early you can get a relight and not waste the
whole day in some meadow glaring up at the
clouds and cursing' Platypus. Take a good book
along, though, jusl il:'I case.
• If you really have launched prematurelY,and
the tug pulls you through dead air all the way 10
2000ft, carry on to 3200ft over the site, announce
Start in a clear, confidenl voice and glide out on
track, praying. You are giving the thermals 20
minutes in which 10 wake up. (You are also
impressing, the hell oul of your ,friends, who are
listening to the radio still in lheir pyjamas and eat
ing toasl and marmalade. The :Iower the perform
ance glider you do this in, the more impressed
they will be, especially if they have shares in it.) If
you get nothing by the time you get down to
2000ft, you either press on or turn back as the
mood takes you. I take no responsibility from
here on.

(Pleafe flop all thif mock oIda Englifh - ere ye
typefetterl go on ftrike: lED)

January: Unusually mild weather; globall warm
ing blamed. Robin May and John Jeffries fly
ASH-25 to Blarney and back in Limerick wave.
Peebag 'inadvertently dropped on MayorOf Cork,
causing serious Anglo-Irish diplomatic rift.
February: Unusually cold weather, global warm
Ing blamed. '8GA Conference snowed' in; Bren
niQ' James takes opportunity 10 tell life story to
captive audience. Pete Saundby awarded the
"Mowbray Vale" medal for patenting new
parachute that saves the glider and dumps the
pilot.
March: Cold snap continues; SO does Brennig.
Frenzied mass breakout of middle-aged con
ference delegates across frozen Bristol Channel.
All senior figures in UK movement lost beneath
the iCe. (Furious debate ensues. in S&G re impact
on future of British gliding: nil or positive?)
April: Unusually windy weather; global warming
blamed. Platypus breaks 100km triangular
speed' record, but forgets to switch on
barograph. SChempp-Hirth bring' out 27 metre
glider, announcing "This is positively the limit on
span". ferranti sponsor Standard Class
Nationals: hospitality lent and all prites stolen by
American conman lbefore Day 1.
May: Aalph Jones vows publioly to give up
threatening pilots, tasksetters, editors and
columnists. Get Well Soon letters pour in to
Ralph. Platypus breaks 200km triangular speed
record bul one side of triangle is only 27.99% of
lotal distance; disqualified ·under 28% rule.
June; Unusually calm weather;. global warming
blamed. C10udbase goes to 8000ft. Platypus
bJeaks 300km triangular speed record but flies
wrong way round task. Schleichers bring out 29
metre glider, announcing "This is positively the
limit on span".

In the grealest flight ever done in this counlry,
808km from Lasham to Durham and back in that
other wunder-jahr, 1976, Chris Garton was 30km
along track in his Kestrel 19 and down below
1OOOft, with no usable airfield in range, before he
got his firslthermal. That's the way to write a big
flight not just into the logbook, but into the
record book.

There Is no substitute for PMA 1

You willl10te that the sailplanes referred to in the
foregoing piece are all available at reasonable
prices these days, being to greater or lesser
degree dbSolele, bul capable of terrific perform
ance. So iI,is nol a Question of this being advice
for INimbus 3 owners which all others can ignore.
11 is a questiOll ofaHitude. Lastly, if flying for seven
hours and more does not appeal, then land at
lunchtime and throw your partners into the air.

, PosiNve MentalAttitude. Ofcourse, Span does heIo the PMA IlO

end ...

July: Unusually hot weather; global warming
blamed. Cloudbase goes to 9000ft; new airspace
regulalion~ bring ceiling down to 3000ft over UK,
NInety-eight top pilots slammed in Wormwood
Scrubs for infringements.
August: Cloudbase goes to 10000ft. Frenzied
mass breakout of the 98, in gliders made from
bedsteads and prison sheets, comes too late for
Open Class Nationals, which has only two
entrants. Platypus leads sole rival (16 year-old
Silver badge pilot) by 7000 points, but incurs
7001 photo penalty points; comes bottom.
September: Platypus breaks 500km two seater
triangular speed record but forgets to take pass
enger in back seal; disqualified. Schempp-Hirth
bring out 31 metre glider, announcing "We have
positively no more territorial ambitions". UK
National Ladder won by Dagling.
October: Season of mists and mellow fruitful
ness; global warming blamed. Ralph Jones
Ihreatens Platypus after airmiss and latest
column in S&G; Get Well Soon letters pour in to
Platypus. P. vows publicly to giVe up writing
for S&G.
November: Schleichers bring out 33 metre
glider, announcing "The Sailplane to end all
Sailplanes," Schleicher factory strafed by squad
rons of Venti, Nimbi and Jani; Henry Kissinger
called in to arrange non-aggression treaty. Editor
of S&G gets Club News from Dunstable: another
record broken.
December: General astonishment that this
month is somewhal colder than' August; Tom
Bradbury blamed. S&G's Almanack for 1991
faxed from Alice Springs, under the mysterious
pen name of Dingo; S&G readers complain all the
seasons seem back to front.
Mad dogs and Englishmen go up in the midday
sun... a
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JOHN G. WRIGHT

After opening our eyes to sunglasses in the June
issue, John Wright now puts us in the picture with
an article on cameras

DATABACK
CAMERAS

r•

Amost every glider pilot will need a turning
point camera at some time or other. Whether it's
for a UK O.ross-Country diploma, a 500km Dia
mond or acompetition flight, cameras are now an
important piece of ancillary equipment. There are
literally hundreds of models, but from the pilot's
point of view the compact type of camera is the
best choice due to the lack of space in the
cockpit,

For those of us with the competitive urge there
is a second consideration - a databack to print
the lime of our starts, TPs, lunch break, finishes,
field1landing, or whatever else the Competitions
Committee will require. The extra cost of a data
back on most compacts is only about £5 - £10
therefore even if you are not interested in com
petitions,the extra expenditure is worthwhile just
in case you change your mind. You can always
lend itlo a friend who does compete and needs a
back-up camera or, wor,se, whose main camera
has jusl broken down. YOll may even want to
record the time you round a TP, or reach a par
ticular waypoint, just 10 see the lime taken for the
varioos legs to ass'ist In post-flight analysis.
Although hrs:mins:seos may be required for
National Championships, the carneras here un
fortunately only print hrs:mins so you'll have to
lime your start carefully, just after the change
occurs, to incur the minimum penalty.

Many pilots seem to automatically choose the
Konica Pop due to its ready availabilitY,low price,
their friend's got one or they don't know of any
altemative models. Yet for very litth~ extra there
are now a large number of alternatives with more
facilities to improve your photography; cameras
that you will be likely to use more often on
holidays, birihdays, special events, ,etc. "But I get
nice little piccies with myoid PicyPopoMatic and
its less than 17 years old! I donl'lthink there's any
difference between the photos from one camera
and another." Oh yes there is! lance spent
almost two hours ,in the darkroom trying to pro
duce a tewdecer:lt quality ,prinlsfrom a friend's
300km flight and the results were very disap
pointing due to the cheap old camera he used.

Compare critically (focusing, general sharp
ness, exposure) photos taken on an old or cheap
camera with those you see in magazines. Look
critically at some readerS' photos in S&G. Many
cheap cameras give poor results when it's dull, or
very bright, or when, ysing flash, compared to
what you can gel from a slightly more expensive
camera Indeed most cheap cameras actually
depend :on you only laking pictures wnen the
conditions ,are good - when the differences be
tween cameras admittedly become less notice
able - to get acceptable cesults. Now obviously
you aren't trying to get TIP photos which compete
in quality with an Ansel Adams' landscape, but
when extra quality is possible for so little extra
effort, why miss out on it?

Focusing systems
1. Focus'ftee, Of fixed focus to be more
accurate. At first glance this seems great, but it
isn't. Such cameras often say "everything be·,
tweel'l 3ft and infinity 'in perfect focus". In ceality
the lens js focused at somewhere between 8·
10ft, ana with a short tocallength lens ,and a nar'
row aperture this gives cesults that are almost in
focus most of the tirne. I\'s a compromis,e and is
only found on the cheaper cameras. Picture
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quality is reduced and is not as sharp under dull
conditions as a good camera can give. Yet some
adverts make a big selling point out of the camera
being "focus-free"! Don't be fooled by them.

2. Zone or symbol focusing. Here a symbol
such as a head and shoulders, three people, or
two mountains is set on the lens at click stops
corresponding to say 5ft, 15ft or infinity. This is
better than fixed focus and should give sharper
focusing, but it too is a bit of a compromise and is
found on inexpensive cameras. It's a bit limited
for the keener photographer. However for TP
photos, if you remember to set the lens to infinity
after your close up of the taskboard, it should give
reasonable results.

3. Manual focusing, sometimes called scale
focusing. Here you set the distance your subject
is on a continuously variable scale on the lens.
With practice this gives much better results than
the above methods, and small errors in estimat
ing the distance are not important. Again you
must set it to infinity before take-off. Rarely found
now on modern compacts, but a good system
widely used on older, better quality cameras.

H. • • not really a good idea
to be peering down a

viewfinder in the air . . ."

4. Rangefinder focusing. The rangefinder
superimposes a second image in the centre of
the viewfinder; you adjust the lens until you see
just one image and the result is fast, accurate
focusing. Obviously much better for general
photography than the first three methods as you
choose eJOiactly what is focused 01'1, but it's not
really a good idea to loo peering down a view
finder in the air. However, there is a scale on the
!ens as well wtlich can be set before take-off as in
manual focusing. It is an excellent system still
found on professional cameras such as Leica but
unfortunately now rarely available on modern so
called "point and shoot" cameras.

5. Autofocusing. Here the camera sets the
point of focus for you, and while this is possibly
the easiest to use for TP plr1otos, there are some
details that should be born In mind.

The original Honeywell Visitronic system had
two additional littJe lenses to measure the con
trast in the exact centre, of the viewfinder (con
trast is at a maximum when the focus is perfect),

then adjusted a mechanical "trap"to limit how far
forward the lens would be pushed at the instant
you took the photo. This gave fast, accurate
focusing. But the system IJseo, visible light from
the subject and could give poor results under
poor IIllJmination, such as a TP under cloud
shadow. This system is now only fbUnd on older
or cheaper cameras. Infra-red systems have mow
been developed which are smaller, and! some
can use visible as well as IR light. These are now
widely used on good quality compacts.

Most systems cannot easily detect small
changes in the distance of the subject, but they
don', need to anyway because with a short focal
length lens and a narrow aperture, a reasonable
distance in front and behind the subj,ect will
appear in focus, as with the fiJOied focus ar:ld scale
focl!sing methods. S0to simplify the mechanics,
they focus in steps - the trap moves to one of
several predetermined paints. With 2-3 steps,
say 5ft, '15ft, infinity, this is just like automaled
symbol focusing. The quality improves substan
tially at 5-8 steps, and with 12, 15 or even more
steps it becomes almost as accurate as con
tinuously variable focusing, eg a rangefir:lder. As
you've probably realiSed of course, extra sleps
and extra cost go' hand in hand. For general
photography you want as many steps as you, can
afford,but for TP photos it is acceptable ta have
only a few as infinity will always be included.

Watch that the wingtiR is not in the aul'ofocus"
ing zone, the centre of the viewfinder, or the'
camera will try to locus on it and will reduce the
sharpness of the TP. With the tip in the centre of
the frame, the camera is pointing slighly up rather
than down and this will require steeper turns,
more extravagant manoeuvring and greater
height losses, and there will be less room at the
bottom of the frame for the actual photo
graphic zone.

Shooting through a window from a few feet
may cause problems with the camera locking on
to a reflection, but none of these cameras can
focus at 2-3in, so up against a canopy is not a
problem, according to the manufacturers I've
spoken to. Also most fall back to infinity in the
event of a system failure so this is no problem
either. For general photography, focus lock is a
useful extra as the main point of interest is not
necessarily in the dead centre of the frame. You
focus on what you want, lock it, then reframe the
shot to suit your aesthetic taste. When first
introduced, most serious photographers lalJghed
at the thought of autofocus, and many still IJse
manual SLRs or range finders, but it is becoming
the standard fit on most new designs. ..
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DATABACK CAMERAS

(b) Symbol focusing., programmed exposure, OX sensor, auto winder.

CAMERA DETAILS
Prices quoted (September) assume you buy fr01tl a camera shop, not a video, washing machine, or
chemist shop. All the cameras have a built in Ilash.

(a) Fixed locus, tixed exposure, 1/1125th sec. shutter.

£80 Olympus AM100 Quartz Date 35mm f3.5 lens, 1/45-1/4001h sec
This camera needs two hands to hold the infinity setting and press the button!

(c) Autofocus, ( )= no. of a.f. steps, automatic programmed exposure, OX sensor, auto winder.

3. Manual control, using a built-in meter seen
in the view finder or a hand held one. Yoo set the
aperture and shutter speed, usually over quite a
reasonable range, giVing much tiner control and
significantly better results. This is the method
preferred by professionals, but it's Just a bi1 tricky
to use at a TP. It is available on some high class
compacts and some older good designs. The
trend, unfortunately, is away from this method
towards automation.

4. Automatic or programmed exposure. Here
the camera measures the light intensity and
adjusts the exposure accordingly. Inexpensive
cameras use either speed priority, where the
shutter speed is fixed and the aperture size is
varied, or aperture priority, where 1he al)erture is
fixed and the shutter speed is varied. When you
select the film speed: you are usually setting, the
aperture or shutter. This is acceptable for TP
photos as you have no in flight adjustments and
can get reasonable quality results. Better models
cover wider ranges .of liIIumination. More sophis
licated models automatically vary'both the aper
ture size and the shutter speed according to a

34mm f3.8 lens, thumbwheel, windert
34mm f3.8, auto windert
36mm f4.0, lever winder*
another name for the Pop
34mm 13.5, auto winder, 1/100\h sect
34mm 14.5, auto winder, OX sensor
35mm 14.0, thumbwheel windert

Goko UF-10 Date
GOko UF·20 Date
Konlca POP Date
KonlCa EFJ Date
Orion AW-35D
Konica Super Pop
Konlca Jump Date

£40
£50
£50
£50
£50
£55
£60

£60 Halina Vision, 500 D (2), 34mm 14.5, 1f1.00-1/2501h
£65 Hanimex 35AFXD (3), 34mm f3.8, 1/40-1/5OO\h
£70 Halina Vision 600 0 (2), 34mm f4.0, 1/40-1/2501h.
£70 Orion AF-XD (2), 34mm f3,5, 1/40-1/1801ht
£75 Halina AF810D (2), 34mm f3.8, 1/40-112501h
£35 Goko UF-50AF Databack (2), 35mm 13.8, 1/90-1/36Otht
£90 Ricoh AF-55 D (3), 35mm f3.9, 1/30-1/5OOIh
£90 Rlooh AF-60 D (3), 35mm f3.9, 1/30-1,/5OOIh
£9Q Miranda 35AZ Quartz (2), 35mm 13.6; 1/30-1,/4OOIh
£90 Panasonic C520 D (3), 35mm f3.5, 1/40-1,/2501h
£90 Praktica Sport AFQD (2), 35mm f3.6, 1/32-1/4001h
£100 Canon Sureshot EX Date (2), 35mm t4.5, 1/40-1/125th:j:
£100 samsung AF·300 QD (4), 35mm 13.5, 1/70-1/3OO!h
£105 Yashica AF·J2 Databack (4), 32mmf3.5, 1,/30-1/5OOIh
£105 Nikon AD 2 15), 35mm f3.5, 1/40·1/215th
£105 Olympus AF10 Quartz (5), 35mm f3.5, 1I45-1/4001h
£115 Alcoh FF·9D (6), 35mm f3.5, 1/4-1/4001h
£125 Pentax PC·555D (8), 35mm f2.8, 1/30-1/5OOIh
£130 samsung AF-500QD(9),.35mm 12.8, 1/30-1/5OOIh
£130 Nikon AD3 Onetouch (16), 35mm 12.8, 1/11-1/5OOIh*
£.135 Canon Sureshot Ace QD (9), 35mm 13.5, 1/4Q-1I125th
£145 canon Sures'hot Supreme QD (11), 38mm f2.8, 1/8-1/5OOIh
£150 Slgma AF·35D-TF (12), 35mm 12.8, 1/4-1/5OOIh
£170 Yashica T3 AF·D (16), 35mm 12.8, H/6301h
£180 'Nikon l35AWAD (continuous!), 35mm f2.8, 1/8-1/4301h, wp
*=takes filters, t = no tripod socket, :j: =multi shot mode., wp= waterproof down to 3m.

printer's computer at the developing lab adjust·
ing, the exposure it gives. They give very poor
results with slide film. Often found on· lixed focus
cameras, yet the adverts make a .big point 01 say
ing "great, look, no tiddling with exposure or
focusing controls". (This is a bit like saying a K-8
is a great cross-country racing maohine,
:because you don't have to worry about when to
carry/dump, water, no remembering to retract!
extend a wheel, nohassle with selecting flaps, ye!
it's fitted with rudder, ailerons and even an
elevatOl', and is available in a variely of Colours
too.)

2. Weather symbols, such as clouds, cloud
and sun, bright sun. Ihis isa little bit better than
fixed exposure, and is about the absolute mini
mum you should accept on a simple TP camera.
Usually the shutter speed Is tixed and the aper
ture is varied as you select film speed and
weather conditions. Gives acceptable results
over a wider range of illumination than lixed
exposure, but not wide enough for quality results,
again relying a bit on the high quality of films
currently availab'le.

Exposure control
1. Fixed exposure, sometimes called expo

sure free. These cameras offer no exposure con
trol in realityand it helps to avoid them if possible.
The aperture is rixed and is only changed for dif
ferent film speeds or for flash photos. The shutter
speed is also fixed, usually .at 1/1.25th of a
secood. So the same exposure is given under
very dull, average, or very bright conditions.
These models rely on the high Quality of modern
'film emulsions to give acceptable results even if
slightly over or under exposed, ,coupled with the

Focal' length
Short focal length lenses are called wide angle

lenses; long focal length lenses are telephoto len·
ses. The FAI rules limit 35mm cameras to lenses.
of fixed foca/length between 56mm and 3Omm,
;e zoom lenses are out, as are twin or dual lenses,
and SLRs. Almost all the models here have a 34
or 35mm lens, the standard semi-wide angle
lens. (The one with a 32mm lens will have a wider
angle of view, the 38mm model will have a
narrower view.) This has the advantage of quite a
wide depth of field - the distance in front and
behind the exact point of tocus over which things
seem, almost, to be ·in focus. Wide angle lenses
have a much greater depth of field at any given
aperture than a tel'ephoto lens. Narrow apertures
give greater depth o' field than wide ones, so
fixed 0 focus cameras tend to use narrower
apertures.

Apertures and shutter speeds
These control' the amount of light reaching the

film emulsion. Tne aperture is the hole behind the
lens through which light .enters 1he camera, and
on inexpensive ,"lOdels it is set when selecting
film speed or flash. Measured in f-stops, the
smaller the f-stop, the wider the hole, the "faster"
the lens. F·stops vary as foll'ows: F1.4, 2, 2.8·, 4,
5.6,8, 11, 16, 22, with each narrower stop letting
through exactly half as muoh lightas the previous
one (intermediate values are possible). 001 com
pact cameras; a lens wider than f4 is considered
fast, and one narrower 1han f4 is slow. Manufac
turers limit the maximum possible aperture to
prevent loss of image quality, so those which
quote a wide maximum aperture,eg f3.5 or even
2.8, have usually had more care taken in their
design and are usually only available on the
expensive models from the top manufacturers.
Under average lighting conditions, almost all
compacts are using about f8, ±1 stop, and have
a minimum of f16 or f22.

A range of at least 8X in shutter speed (ie
1/3Oth or 11401h to 1125Oth) is a good starting
point. Higher speeds, 1/5OOth, 1/800h, are bet
ter still', enabling' the camera to "treeze" moving
objec1s but require a fast lens when conditions
are dull. If possible avoid using speeds less than
1/125th for TP photos. and most general
photography. It it is slower, camera shake - blur
ring of imag'es due to tiny vibrations - will occur
and spoil many shots. Slow speeds, 1/1 5th,
1/8th, are of 1it1le use to the average
photographer, and far less ,use for glider pilots,
without a solid, ground based, tripod. To check
the range of exposure control available, add how
many times you halve the slowest shutter speed
to get the fastest to the total number of ,f- slops
available, minus 1.
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DATABACK CAMERAS

pattern likely to give good 'results over a wider still
'range. Some even offer a choice of "action
mode" where the shvtterls i'<epl as fast as is prac
tical 10 freeze moving objects (like a TP) or
"landscape mode" with the aperture as narrow
as practical, for a wide depth 'of field. The extra
choice costs more of course and is found mainly
on good SLRs, along with manual override, as
preferred by serious photographers.

Wind-on mechanism
1. Thumbwheels, foon<;l only on inexpensive

cameras, are a real pain to use in the air as two or
three strokes are required and therefore they are
somewhat slow If you have two such cameras
and want two shots per TP on each.

2. Lever action. All modern 'lever actions are
single stroke and most have a stand .out position
for iast easy access. But check. the size 01 the
lever's swing as some older designs go so far for
ward the canopy can get in the way.

3. Auto wind and motor wind. F()f: TP photos
this is probably the easiest to use - one press,
click, and it winds on in about one second, ready
for a second shot if necessary. Many compacts
are single shot auto wind on, ie a separate press
for each shot. Motor winds can be set to lire con
tinuously as long as the button is held down,
uSI;.Ially at two frames/sec. If you realise you are
just on the edge of 1he TPzone as you press 'and
'leave your finger on the button you risk running
out of film sooner than you'd expect! Use this
facility with caution. Some now offer a multi shot
mode where a set number of shots can be taken
in a ,couple of seconds for one button press,
which could be quite useful, unless you've just
tumed at the wrong point and have wasted
extra film.

Battery life
Most of these cameras use very little power

with the lens cover open,; the main power drain is
using the autofocus, and the wind 00. Nso when
you first touch the button (or open the cover),
AlOre power is used for about 30 seconds then it
switches off, almost, until you. press Ihe button

again. Detailed calculations by a friendly
electronics/satellite designer on a worst possible
power drain situation show that you could use 34
2Q-shot films on the Hanimex 35AFXD before
flattening the batteries. There is no reason to
believe the others would give significantly less
shots. Change the batteries if the wind-on or
rewind slows up.

Camera Mounts
Elastic bands or bungys are out with these

auto-everything cameras due to the possibility of
obscuring one of the many sensors they use. A
tripod socket is a must for screwing on to a
fixed mount.

Film
Slow films, 25-50 ASNlSO, although giving

excellent results, require slow shutter speeds
and wide apertures, and so are not suitable lor TP
photos as blurring of details will occur. Fast lilms,
anything greater than 400 ASNlSO, are likely to
demand a shutter speed in excess of these com
pacts' maximurn and could give over-exposed
results on bright days. They are also a bit grainy
looking. Use 125 ASA/lSO film, such as IlIord
FP4, Kodak Plus. X or Tmax 100, for the best
compromise om quality vs speed. Jessop's K-B
1OOilnd 200 ASNlSO films seem of higher con
trast than 1'10rmal, and this could help in photo
interpretation. 400 ASNlSO, eg IIford HP5,
Kodak Tr,i X or Tmax 400, is about the ,fastest
most compacts can handle reliably. (Butl'1otethat
Kodak cassettes are hard to open in the
darkroom.)

DX coding is a series of black and silver
markings on the side of most film cassettes
which are read electrically by the camera and
include details such as film speed, manufacturer,
number of shots, B&W or colour, which some
cameras use to set the film speed automatically.
Some even display this data on a small I.ED
screen. If you bulk load film, either use a cassette
with the same speed or blank out the DX area,
and the camera will then set its default speed
which is often 100 ASA/lSO. It's beller If your

camera lets you override the DX sensor, but
few do.

'Recommendations
No one recommendation would suit all tastes

in cameras (or all wallets either), but I've tried to
find the best value f()f: money in several price
ranges.

If all you want is an inexpensive TP camera
with a databack, with only a Ilittle use outside 01
the cockpit planned, you are obviously looking at
the '£50 - £75 range. Aulo wind €lli and autofocus
are worth the little bit extra tor ease of operation,
and programmed exposure is almost a neCessity.
The Hanimex 35AFXD, at £650, has all these
features at a very sensible price. With less. focus
ing steps and a narrower range of shutter
'speeds, the similar Halina AF8tO and Vision
6OOD, are just a bit more expensive. at £70 and
£75 respectively, while the Vision 5000, at £50,
has a slow lens and a restricted range of shutter
speeds, thus reducing their value for money ral
ing a little.

For those after a better camera which will gel a
lot more use outside lhe cockpit, for whom quality
results are reasonably important, the Olympus
AF-1'O Quartz Date at £105, the Yashica AF-J2 D
at £105 or the Ricoh FF-90 at £114 are all good
cameras trom well known high Quality manufac
turers. All have a range of useful features to
improve your photos. "There are sev,eral other
cameras al similar prices but with lower
specifications then these.

Finally, fOr those 10 whom quality is the main
concem and price is less imPOrtant, and for any
friends of mine reading this, which one would I
like for Christmas? It's a very close race for top
place between the Nikoo AD3 at £130, the Canon
Sureshot Supreme QD at £145, and the ¥ashica
T3.-AF D at £170. The Nikon calil take filters to
improve "ate penetration (unlike almost all the
others) and, with the Yashica has the most a.f.
steps (16 verSlJs the Canon's 11) but the Canon
tells you more in the viewfinder. The Yashica has
a wider range of shutter speeds. I ·think I prefer
the Nikon's value formoney, but 1;0' accept any of
these three. a

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

••

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing .••

••

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATiON LIMITED
lowndes lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
london, EC3P 3Hl
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member of B,I.I.BA

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN

f~GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S
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Lasham, May 26 to June 1

Dunstabfe, April 28 to May 4.
Long Mynd, June 9 to 15.
North Hill, June 23 to 29

Bocker, April 14 to 20.

Duxford, August 25 to 31

British National: SIngle-Seaters

1000km triangle, 112.15kmlh by George Lee
(ASW-20B) from Waikerie, Australia on January
25.
Rika Harwood

500km goal and return, 75.66km/h by Philip
Jeffery (Pegasus) from Duxford to A40/A4215
junction between Brecon and L1andovery on
September 3.
500km triangle, 89.9Okmlh by Andrew Davis
(Discus) from Nympsfield to A4/M4 Reading,
Marchington railway/A515, Cray Reservoir
Dam (Powys) on July 4.

Multi-Seaters:
300km goal and return, 91.15km/h by Ken
Hartley and Andrew Hillary (Nimbus 30T) from
RAF Bicester to rail bridge over A620 NE of
Retford and return on April 15.
100km triangle, 123.99kmlh by Robin May
and Edward Morris (ASH-25) from Dunstable
to A418/84011 roundabout (Thame).
Castlethorpe road over railway bridge
(Newport Pagnell) on July 27.
400km triangle, 91.11 kmlh by Barrie Elliott
and Robert Braithwaite (Nimbus 30T) from RAF
Bicester to railway/A1 N of Newark, Ludlow
Castle on September 2.

Single-Seaters: (women)
Goal distance, 324.4km from RAF Odiham to
RAF Dishforth on April 15.
300km goal and return, 8O.60km/h from
RAF Odiham to Leicester Forest East and
return on June 4.
100km goal, 135.39kmlh from Leicester
Forest East to RAF Odiham on June 11.These
three flights were flown by Jane Nash in a
Ventus B (16.6m).

MORE COMPETITIONS
The European Club Class Championships are
at Arnberg, Denmark from May 5-19. Contact
the BGA office for more details.

A competition is being run alongside the
French Club Class Championships at Le Blanc
for a week from June 30 with 20 places for
foreign pilots plus subsidised aerotows for the
under 25 year-olds. If interested, contact Brian
Spreckley at Les Ages, Le Blanc, France
36300.

The 18th International Vintage Glider Rally is
from July 16-26 at Keiheuvel Airfield, near
Antwerp, Belgium. Details from Colin Street, tel
029354832. .

TIME TO CLAIM
All claims for the BGA annual awards for the
longest, fastest flights etc during this season
must be with the BGA by December 31 at the
latest, marked for the al1ention of Martyn
Wells.

RECORD BREAKERS
The 1989 season has produced a good crop
of eight United Kingdom Records which .have
been homologated as follows:

Single-Seaters: Standard Class

300km goal and return, 104.09km/h by
Alister Kay (ASH-24) from Booker to Sutton
Bingham Reservoir and return on April 28.

The date of the proposed competition at
Roanne, France has changed to the first week
of June (See the last issue, p252).

National entry forms will be available from
the BGA from mid-December and must be in
by January 31 (April 30 for the Junior
Nationals).
John Taylor, BGA Competifions and Awards
Committee chairman

BGA PROGRAMME FOR 1990
Soaring & Cross-Country Course No. 1
Soaring & Cross-Country Course No. 2
Soaring & Cross-Country Course No. 3

Instructors' Cross-Country Course No. 1
(For instructors with lil1le or no cross-coontry experience.)
Instructor.' Cross-Count,ry Course No. 2 Bocker, May 12 to 18
(For experienced cross-country iJilots to learn to teach cross-
country flying.)
Instructors' Cross-Country Course' No. 3
(For moderately experienced cross-country pilots.)
Instructors' Cross-Country Course No. 4
(For all comers.)

Junior National Championships at Dunstable, August 11 to 19.

There will be Instructors' courses and Completion courses throughout the year at various
locations.

Course fees for Cross-Country courses will be £85, reduced to £65 for instructors.

Instructors' courses will be £165

F~r Completion courses there will be no charge if it follows a BGA Instructors' .course, otherwise it
, Will be £20.

,for all courses, expect to add to the fee flying charges and temporary membership of the club hosting
the courses.

H<>rsc~urs flying in the Janus in National Championships will be available - contact the BGA office
for details.

Wave courses will be available at the end of the season - contact the BGA office for (jetails.

Open Ladder
Leading pilot Club Fits Pis
1. A. J. Davis Bristol & GIos 4 15428
2. N. James Coventry 4 12437
3. P. Jeffery Cambridge Univ 4 11438
4. N. G. Hackelt Coventry 4 11183
5. G. Metcalf Lasham 4 11121
6. R. J. Baker Cambridge Univ 4 10499

Club Ladder
Leading pilot Club Fits Pis
1, J. Walker Coventry 4 7183
2. P. Crabb Coventry 4 6629
3. S. Crabb Coventry 4 5259
4, D, Taytor Yorkshire 4 3912
5. I. C, Baker Cambridge Univ 3 3882
a A. Foxon Coventry 4 3639

1990 COMPETITION DIARY
The following competitions have been
identified on going to press:-
January 6-20: Australian Nationals, Benalla.
May 27·Jull'Ie 9: European Championships,
Leszlio, Poland.
June, 16-24: 15 Metre Class Nationals,
Nympsfield.
June 30-July 7: Competition Enterprise, North
Hill.
June 3O-July 7: Pre-WorIds "Ameriglide",
Minden, Nevada, USA.
July 14-22: Standard Class Nationals, Socker.
July 280-August 5: Open Class Nationals plus
Regionals, Lasham.
July 28-August 5: Northern Regionals, Sutton
Bank.
August 11-19: Regionals, Enstone.
August 11-19: Junior Nationals, Dunstabte.

TEAM MANAGER FOR 1990/91
Nominations are invited for the post of British
team manager to cover the 1990 European
Championships at Leszno, Poland; the Pre
Worlds at Minden, Nevada, USA and the 1991
World Championships at Minden.

Anyone interested should contac1the BGA
office before January 31. Terms of reference
are available.

NATIONAL LADDER
A flight by Andy Davis on August 1 was
described by Ed Johnston, National Ladder
steward, as the single most outstanding flight
of the year, if not in the hi'story of the Ladder.
He flew :a GOOkm quadrilateral at 106kmlh in
his Discus tor 4800pts. Two 500kms and a
400km a1 an "indecent speed' clinched the
competition and gives Andy of Bristol &
Gloucestershire GC the Enigma trophy for the
third year running with the l. du Garde Peach
trophy for the Club ladder going to Jonathan
Walker of Covl;mtry GC.

As an indication of the quality of the season,
Andy amassed 56Zlpts more than last year.

Ed mentions Trevor St,uart's last two ffights
from Dunstable. On September 2 he went to
the Humber 'lighthouse ,and the next day to
Portland Bill lighthouse. Norman James, the
Tutor pilot, has dropped to 2nd place with a
slight dip in score because of a change in his
handicap.

In the battle between the clubs, London is
top with Coventry 2nd and Cambridge
University 3rd.
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OBITUARIES
Basil Meads

Basil at a BGA conference. Photo: B. H.
Bryce·Smlth.

When Basil died on August 23 he was presi
dent of the BGA, the Lancashire Aero Club
and the Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club.

He joined the Royal Navy at the age of 13 in
1918, hoping to serve in blimps on anti
submarine patrol. Hauled out by his parents on
account of his age, he began a career in
Insurance. He joined the Lancashire Aero Club
In 1923 and flew with them regularly. He was
an assistant instructor and when, in answer to
the threat of German re-armament, the Civil Air
Guard was formed he flew with the cadets.

In 1939 he joined the Royal Navy again and
became an instructor in the Fleet Air Arm. It is
said, that returning home just before D-day,
and deciding the greatest armada the world
had ever seen was not a sight to be missed,
Basil ventured over the Channel in a Harvard
for a look-see. Unfortunately engine failure
landed him in the drink and he was fished out
by two Wrens from a patrol boat. It is
understood that the MBE awarded to him was
nothing whatsoever to do with this exploit!

After demobilisation, Basil became co·

trustee of the Kemsley Flying Trust, a task he
was uniquely fitted to carry out. As chief
executive officer ,he visited gliding clubs and
advised on their organisation, ili\ particular
helping with funds generously provided by
lord Kell'lsley. At this point it wovld be
unreasonable not ,to mention the very impor·
tant paril played ~y the late Terence Horsley in
interesting lord Kemsley In the gliding
movement.

In spite ,01 his, interest In general aviation
over seventy years, Basil's abiding love was
gliding. He was a member of the BGA Council
and elected ,treasurer in 1929, as well as
being one of the original members of the
Royal AeronautiCal Society (Manchester
branch).

T,he gliding section of the MAS 'built a BAC
VII two-seater in a cellar under a main street
in Manchester. This was the main stay of the
gliding section, operating from Woodlord
aerodrome until eventually transferred to
Camphill in 19'35 where its delicate under
carriage collapsed ,regularly, giving rise to the
ditty in the Camphill psalter.

Basil, had a BAC
Its wings as white as snow.
Its weakest part was its undercart
But don',t say I said so.
This is going ahead loo fast. In 1935 the,

govemment allocated £5000 a year for five
years to be distributed amongst all the BGA
clubs, subject to ,certain conditions on the
tenure of lease. Basil was largely 'instrumental
in forming an amalgamation between MAS, the
Derby GC and the remains of ,the Matlock GC,
flying from Camphm farm. Basil became chair
man for the next 27 years and was the first
CFI. Under his experienced guidance,
Camphill rapidly became one of the three most
important sites in the country.

Until 1985, Basil never failed to attend the
BGA conference in spite of later infirmities
and, with his, stick and a shoulder to lean on,
he was a familiar and ever popular figure at
official gatherings. So eager was he not to

BGA & GENERAL NEWS

miss any annual meeting he would start mak
ing anxious inquiries about transport etc six
mooths in advance.

During the cOtlrse of a !Iong and distressing
illness he was cared for and loyally supported
by his wife Queenie to whom Our heartfelt
sympathies are extended.

Basil's passing, for many 01 us, marks the
end of an era.
BERNARO THOMAS

Sir Peter Scott

Peter, the guest speaker at this year's BGA
conference, photographed by D. G. Roberts.

It is indeed a privilege to be invited 10 write
this appreciation on behalf of the gliding
movement in memory of Sir Peler Seott who
died on AugI,Jst28 ai SOuthmead Hospital,
Bristol.

To do justice in a few words to such a dis
tinguished person and all that he achieved in
hi$ long aO(! productive career to the benefit of
mankind Is beyond my hurnble capability. His
world-wide reputation as a naturalist and the
need for the preservation of wildlife ,is well
known and one sincerely hopes these
endeavours will continue with the same deter
mined efforts so ably pursued by Peler.

Irn each of his fie'lds of ,interest, and Ihese ~

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

..

BGA MAIL ORDER

Unlike Platypus you won't have any difficulty in
selecting which bow tie to wear this Christmas! Get
the new navy blue bow tie with repeated glider motif
from the BGA Shop for only £4.25 inc. postage &
packing.

See our leaflet in this magazine for all our Christmas
gliding gift offers.

Order these items from

or ask us to send you our complete sales lisl

December 1989/January 1990

Telephone 0533 531051
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fully equipped workshops.
Our large stock ofparts, repair

material and accessories are at your disposal,
whether yOll carry out your own repair or
use the skills ofour workshop where our
inspection and quality control system ensures
you'll get the v:ery best. Our stamp on your
repair means that thejob is well done.

Every repair by Chiltern is backed by
a customer protection policy with full
product liability cover - a mark ofconfidence
in both the products and our workmanship.

A telephone caU will bring our
recovery trailer to your aid and aB the
backing you need.

Our ground support
service is held in
~high regard.

We've always aimed to give flyers
the best possible service. So when we were
appointed Licenced Repair Agents by Grob,
we responded by considerably increasing our
stock ofspare parts for their gliders, motor
gliders and light aircraft. So the chances are,
we'll be ready ifyou have a need.

Similarly, being stockists for Tost
launch equipment and exclusive agents for
their winches, gave us a bit ofa lift.

Having the bits and the responsibility
at Chiltern, it's comforting to reflect that if
you ever have a forced landing, you can rely
upon us to take care ofthe problems of
getting your aircraft back to base or into our

Lkm"d <. "p'" ,11 Gmh pmd"",.A
Conccssiollaircs for spare parts for
gliders. motor gliders and lightaircraf~B======---

Booker Airfield, N r. Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DR.
0494445854 (works) or 0865890517 (olltside office hours).
Access and Barc1aycard accepted with pleasure.
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were many and varied, he always reached the GLIDING 2/1706 Fall, D. A. Herefordshire 23.7

top by single-minded determination. There 2/1707 "'eY,G. Booker 1.8
2/1708 Cox, G. E. Booker (In France) 1.11

must be many who can look back on Peter as

CERTIFICATES 2/1709 Hill,S. Southdown 2.9
a mentor in a wide range of skills. His attention 211710 Pringle, N. C. Lasham 1.8

to detail in whatever subject, such as his war- 211711 Macalpine, C. SGU 1.8
2/1712 Gatlield, J. E. London 5.8

time exploits, artist, broadcaster, the Wildfowl 2/1713 Alkinson, K. A. Humber 18.7
and Wetlands Trust at SIimbridge, 1V naturel ALL THREE OIAMONDS 2/1714 GiI.P.J. Shropshire 5.8

wildlife series, yachtsman (including the No. Name Club 1989 2/1715 Lowe, H. Midland 6.8

America's cup) and sailplane pilot all exem-
278 Ridden, J. C. Yorkshire 24.6 211716 Mlar, J. A. R. Enstone 7.8
279 Gilberl, J. E. Surrey & Hants 25.6 211717 Beer, C. N. Kent 8.8

p1ified his skills of leader~ipand excellence. 211718 AtkinsonJ P. Bicester 18.7
Many of his skills and achievements are DIAMOND DISTANCE 211719 Eyies, S. J. Booker 8.8

known through the media and it is interesting No. Name Club 1989 2/1720 Smith, I. D. Bristol & Glos 8.8
1/404 Wells,S. Booke< 9.B 2/1721 Crawford. J. Blcester 8.8

to recall how these were applied in a relatively 1/405 Rlddell, J. C. Yorkshire 24.6 2/1722 Madelin, R. Shalbourne 5.8
short time to gliding. One only had to ny with (In France) 2/1723 McOueen, B. Deeside 3.8

him to see he was a natural .pilot. 1/406 Ouffin, E. R. South Wales 3.7

This was later confirmed when he became 1/407 Wrlght, D. T. Avon (In France) 14.1 DIAMOND HEIGHT
1/408 Gilberl,J. E. Surrey & Hants 25.6 No. Name Club 1989

National Champion, League 1, in 1963. Peter (in USA) 3/892 Cossey. S. D. Deeside 11.7
was the BGA chairman tor two years from 1/409 HaJlum, A. D. Booker (In France) 29.6 3/893 Symon, D. N. K. Deeside 15.7

1968 and later elected a vice-president. He 1/410 Bishop, G. C. Bristol & GIos 27.7 3/894 Carswell, R. D. SSA 11.3
1/411 Cluskey, A. Buckmif16ter 27.7

was also president of the Bristol & Glouces- (in France) GOLDBAOGE
tershire GC. No. Name Club 1989

His association with royalty assisted the for- DIAMOND GOAL 1339 Jelden, A. Booker 6.5

tunes of gliding, in particular the BristOl & No. Name Club 1989 1340 Baker, I. C. cambridge Univ 10.5
2/1648 Elden, J. Booke< 6.5 1341 Dunlhorpe, P. A. Bristol & GIos 20.6

Gloucestershire GC which moved to 2/1649 Baker,l. C. Cambridge Unlv 10.5 1342 Smith, M.S. Bath & Wilts 24.6
Nympsfield in 1956 as a result of the foresight 211650 Kirschmer, P. M. Bicester 30.5 1343 Haseler, P. J. Avon 23.7

cA the late John Parry-Jones. It wasn't long 211651 Gascoillne, P. E. Bath &Wilts 4.6 1344 Coombs, A. W. Deeside 25.6
2/1652 HysIop, A. D. W. Chilterns 4.6 \345 Stewan, D. A. Oeeside 16.7

before Peter arranged for HRH the Duke of 211653 F'lJgh,S. Booker ~n France) 8.8 1346 Mam, K. J. Oeeside 16.7
Edinburgh to experience the thrills of soaring 211654 May. J. J. Bicester 6.5 1347 HaJlum, A. D. Booker 24.6

with a flight from Nympsfield in May 1957. 2/1655 Barrie-Smith, N. J. Lasham 24.6 1348 Matthew$, G. V. Wrekin 18.7

His gliding career from 1956 to the late 2/1656 Marsden. R. Phoenix 16.6 1349 FaH. D. A. Herefordshire 23.7
2/1657 Gibson. W. R. Phoenix 17.6 1350 Green, G. R. London 23.7

19605 was certainly an era we can look back 2/1658 Wood. M.J. Yorkshire 21.6 1351 Morris, C. Avon 5.8
on with nostalgia. Competing against Peter (In France) 1352 lal~ D. Strathclyde 27.7

was an education and again, as with all his 2/1659 Dolphin, M. G. Kestrel 24.6 1353 Carswell, R. D. SSA 11.3
2/1660 Lawrence, D. J. Surrey &Hants 24.6 1354 GouIding. N. B. Cievelands 18.7

other pursuits, his attention to detail was an 2/1661 Evans. S. R. Cotswold 24.6 13~ Ivey, G. Booker 1.8
integral part of single-minded determination. 2/1662 KeKy, P. J. Cotswold 24.6 1356 Cox, G. E. Booker 1.8

Peter will be sadly missed by so many and 2/1663 Bleasdale, J. G. He<on (in Auslralia) 28.5 1357 Prlngle, N. C. Lasham 1.8

we in the gliding movement extend our 2/1664 Ea""" J. P. Surrey & Hants 10.1 1358 Gl" P. J. Shropshire 5.8
2/1665 Hamah, D. C. Lakes (in France) 8.6 1359 Lowe, H. Midland 6.8

deepest sympathy to his widow, Lady Philippa. 2/1666 Lewis, P. A. Lakes (in France) 9.6 1360 Miaar, J. A. K. Enstone 7.8
DOUG JONES 211667 PooIe. P. L Surrey Hills & Kent 24.6 1361 Smith, t. D. Brlslol & Glos 8.8

(In France) 1362 McQueen, B. Deeside 3.B
NEW IGC (CIW) PRESIDENT 2/1668 Stringer, M. G. London 24.6

2/1669 Barrett, G. L J. Oxford 24.6 GOLD DISTANCE

-y- 2/1670 Philpott, M. J. Booker 3.7 Name Club 1989
2/1671 Truman. A. G. RAE 1B.7 Jelden, A. Booker 6.5
2/1672 Ennls. P. J. Booker 19.7 Baker, I. C. Cambridge Unlv 10.5
2/1673 Everest, J. T. Lasham 11.7 Ounlhorpe, P. A. Bristol & Glos 20.6

~
2/1674 Neal. R. E. Booker (in France) 12.7 Smith, M.S. Bath & Wilts 24.6
2/1675 Uoyd, G. F. Colswold 14.7 Gardiner, J. Essex 24.6

(In France) Haseler, P. J. Avon 23.7

"'''''* 2/1676 Stephen, W. S. Y. Deeside 15.7 Coombs, A. W. Oeeside ~n USA) 25.6
2/1677 Higgins, E. J. Cotswold 15.7 Kynsey. P. G. Lasham 3.7

(In France) Maakln, A. R. South Wales 14.7
2/1678 Slotter. A. Booker (in France) 14.7 Hlndmarsh. G. J. Surrey & Hant. 14.7
2/1679 Franks, H.. S. M. Cambridge Unlv 24.S Stewarl, D. A. Deeside 16.7
2/1660 Smith, M. S. Bath & Will. 24.6 Mam, K. J. Deeside 16.7
2/1681 Gardiner. J. Essex 24.6 Meagher, M. W. Booker 18.7
2/l682 Haseler, P. J. Avon 23.7 Ha'um. A. D. Booker (In France) 24.6
211683 Coombs, A. W. Deesol8 (in US) 25.6 Watt. J. A. Surrey & Hants 18.7

The new president of IGC, Peter Ryder of W. 2/1664 King, D. M. Midland (in France) 12.7 Jury. J. G. Fenland 18.7
211685 Kynsey, P. G. Lasham 3.7 Waldron. D. I. Kenl 18.7

Germany, photographed during the FAI 2/1686 Meakin, A. R. South Wales 14.7 Farrely, P. E. Wyvern 18.7
general conference in Bulgaria by Tom Zealley, 2/1687 Hindmarsh, G. J. Su<rey & Hants 14.7 Matthew'" G. V. Wrekin 18.7

our delegate, who will be reporting on the 2/1688 Wrighl. D. T. Avon (In France) 14.7 Atkinson. P. Phoenix 18.7

conference and the IGC meeting In the next 211669 Logan. M. W. B. Bannersdown 7.5 Alkinson, K. R. Humber 18.7
2/1690 Slewart, D. A. Oeeslde 16.7 FaH,O.A. Herefordshire 23.7

issue. 2/1691 Adam, K. J. Deeside 18.7 Green, G. R. London 23.7

BRENNIG'S SUMMER
2/1692 Meagher. M. W. Booker 18.7 Wtorrisl C. Avon 5.8
2/1693 HaltUm. A. D. Booker (In France) 14.6 Woodhead, M. J. Lasham 27.7

This year Brennig said he was lucky enough 2/1694 Watt, J. A. Surrey &Hants 18.7 Hurley, D. R. London 27.7
(in France) Tail. D. Strathclyde 27.7

to gorge himself on the delights of 2/1695 Waldron. D. t. Kenl lB.l (in France)
Fuentemilanos, Spain and flew over 22000km 2/1696 Green, G. R. London 23.7 Rees. M. S. Booke< 27.7

including ten 750km triangles. The wave 211697 Morris, C. Avon 5.B Malam, R. N. Wyvern 18.7

soaring was also good with many flights to 211698 Woodhead, M. J. Lasham 22.7 Goulding, N. B. Cleve/ands 18.7
2/1699 Hurley, D. R. London 27.7 Browning. G. R. Wyvern 18.7

15000ft. his best height being 25600ft. 2/1700 Tail. D. Strathclyde 27.7 Robert., M. Southdown 2.8

Correction: We are sorry Tony Danbury was
(In France) lvey. G. Booker 1.8

2/1701 Aees, M. S. Booker 27.7 Cox, G. E. Booke< (in France) 1.8
denied, the credit for his excellent 15 Metre 2n702 Malam, R. N. Wyvern 18.7 HiII.S. Southdown 2.9

Nationals photographs in the last issue - the hDn- 2/1703 Gouldlng. N. B. Cleveland 18.7 PrIngle, N. C. Lasham 1.8
2/170<1 Browning, G. R. Wyvern 18.7 Macalpine, C. SGU 1.8

our went to Ted Lysak0wski. 2/1705 Roberls, M. Southdown 2.8 Gat/ie/d, J. E. London 5.B ..
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

1990 NATIONALS QUALIFYING LISTS
The provisional Priority and' Promotion lists were compiled 'Using the method described in the 1989 Competition Handbook. In addition, after
requests from competingpilots, the BGA Competitions andAwards Committee hasrated several foreign competItions with appropriate percent·
age devaluations. Entry forms for the 1990 Nationals are available from the BGA and must be returned to tbe BGA office byJanuary 31. Compiled
by GUY CORBETT, BGA Competitions and Awards Commit1ee

PRIORITY LIST 1990 25 Roberts, 0, G, (15) 50 Fox, R. L (0) 75 langrick, 0, J, (5) 100 Smith, R. J, (0)
1 Davis, A. J, (BT) 26 Kingerlee, J. C, (5) 51 White, S. A. (OL) 76 Eagles, T, (Ol) 101 Moules, K. (5)
2 Wills, T, J, (BT) 27 Jeffries, J. J. (0) 52 Smart, A. M. B. (5) 77 Galloway, J. P. (15) 102 Evans, C, J, (Ol)
3 Garton, C, (BT) 28 Cook, I. R. (15) 53 Scott, T. J, (15) 78 Gorringe, J. P. (Ol) 103 Spencer, J. D. (15)
4 Spreckley, B. T. (BT) 29 Smith, D. A. (Ol) 54 Hutchinson,S, (Ol) 79 Miller,A. S. (15) 104 Mitchell, K. (0)
5 Wells, M.D. (BT) 30 Harding, R. W. (5) 55 Davies, F. J. (0) 80 Odell, J. H. (0) 105 Cox, A. (5)
6 Jones, R. (BT) 31 Jones, 5, G. (JE) 56 A/ldis, C. J. (15) 81 Baker, P. E. (15) 106 lyttelton, C. C. (15)
7 May, R. C. (BT) 32 Innes, D. 5, (OL) 57 Cuming, M. F. (Ol) 82 McAndrew, G. E. (OL) 107 Joint, T. A. (0)
8 Sheard, P. G, (15) 33 Elliot, B. (15) 58 Docherty, T. P. (0) 83 Taylor, J. R. (0) 108 Smith, G. N. 0, (Ol)
9 lysakowski, E, R. (15) 34 Richards, E. W, (0) 59 Jordy, M. J. (15) 84 Szulc, B, (OL) 109 logan, M. W. B. (Ol)

10 Watt,D.S. (S) 35 King, P. A. (15) 60 Downham, E. (JE) 85 Redman, S. J. (15) 110 Wright, R. H. (15)
11 Stewart, D. R. (15) 36 Boydon, M. V. (S) 61 Strathern, M. (5) 86 Bird,M. (Ol)
12 Webb, M. J. (0) 37 Clarke, A. J. (S) 62 Davis, C. M. (0) 87 Corbett, C. G. (0)
13 Edyvean, J. (15) 38 Murdoch, M. L (15) 63 Campbell, D. R. (Ol) 88 Benoist, J. D. (Ol)
14 Hood, L S. (S) 39 Dall, R. N, (5) 64 Metcalfe, G. (S) 89 Dobson, J. B. (S)
15 Hawkins, P. S, (0) 40 Jefferyes, M. B, (0) 65 Davey, G. R. (0) 90 Wells, P. M. (Ol)
t6 Copper, B. L (15) 41 Hartley, K. J. (15) 66 Brown, H. F. (Ol) 91 Marczynski, Z. (5)
17 Starkey, C. G. (S) 42 Young, M. J, (Ol) 67 Smith, M. J, (5) 92 Bridges, R. C. (0)
18 Bally, J. D. (0) 43 Findon, D. E. (0) 68 Forrest, B. R. (Ol) 93 MacPherson, D. J. (15)
19 Gaisford, P. A. (S) 44 Morris, G. (OL) 69 Thompson, M. H. (0) 94 Williams, P. R. (5)
20 Kay, A. E. (15) 45 Cunningham, G. W. (15) 70 Moulang, A. P. (Ol) 95 Zeally, T. 5, (OL) (JE: Junior Europeans;
21 Wells, S. M. (5) 46 Smith, E. R. (S) 71 Kay, W. M. (5) 96 Murphy, T. J. (15) O:OpeA Class; 15:15
22 Rollings, C. C. (0) 47 Stafford-Alien, P. R. (Ol) 72 Lincoln, A. K. (Ol) 97 Pozerskis, A. (5) Metre Class; S:Standard
23 Durham, M. W. (15) 48 Jeffery, P. (15) 73 Knight, R. J. S. (15) 98 Jones, P. (15) Class; Ol: Qualifying Lists;
24 Glossop, J. D. J. (0) 49 Hackett, N. G, (Ol) 74 Pozerskis, P. (0) 99 Gardiner, D. K. (Ol) BT: BritiSh team)

PROMOTION LIST 1990 25 Sampson, S. (lB) 50 Wright, J. (IB) 75 Cousins, R. (B) 100 Piggott, A 0, (lB)
1 Atkinson, K. (IB) 26 Smart, A. M. B. (Ol) 51 Strathern, M. (Ol) 76 Spirling, A. (NS) 101 Claughton, N. I. (NS)

2 Jeffery, P. (lB) 27 White, S. A. (B) 52 Darby, M. (WA) 77 Sornerville, A. (Ol) 102 Spiller, R. W. (WA)

3 Campbell, D. R. (B) 28 Odell, J. H. (OL) 53 Williams, P. R. (Ol) 78 Gildea, C. (IB) 103 Watson, A. J. (OL)
4 Clarke, A. J. (lA) 29 Arnold, J. (lB) 54 Mltchell, K. (Ol) 79 Roberts, P. (NO) 104 Bishop, M. (10)

5 Payne, R. D. (WA) 30 Jordy, M. J, (Ol) 55 Eade, D. J, (lB) 80 Harkins, A. .(IA) 105 'Richardson, J. L R. (lA)

6 Boydon, M. V. (10) 31 Stratten, P. (lA) 56 Ashcroft, J. P. (B) 81 SI. Pierre,A. H. G. (WB) 106 Pick, K. (IB)
7 Johnston, E. W. (WB) 32 Cardiff, J. D. (Ol) 57 Knight, R. J. S. (Ol) 82 CUnnihgham, G, W. (OL) 107 Robson, D. (OL)

8 Olender, S. (NO) 33 Parker, S. (WA) 58 Murphy, T. J, (NO) 83 Merritt, K. R. (lA) 108 Cumner, G, M. (EO)

9 Baker, R. J. (LA) 34 Farmer, A. (10) 59 Heames, C, V. J, (Ol) 84 Metcalfe, G, (IS) 109 RusseH, F. K. (Ql)
10 Corbett, C. G. (EO) 35 Hawkins, G. P. (Ol) 60 Elwood-Wade, R. (lA) 85 Matyear, A (IB) 110 Meagher, M. W. (Ol)
11 Cheetham, R. A. (ES) 36 Fox, R. L (NO) 61 Johnston, E. W. (Ol) 86 Gardnet, D. H. (OL)
12 Armstrong, J. (IB) 37 Gaunt, T. R. (IB) 62 Croote, P. F. J. (WB) 87 Starling, R. T. (lB)
13 Alldis, C. J. (lB) 38 Bond, M. (Ol) 63 Dobson, J. B. (Ol) 88 Hickling, C. (B)

14 Giddins, J. B. (B) 39 Metcalfe, J. (WB) 64 Bradney, F. G. (LA) 89 Galloway, J. P. (Ot) (B:Sooker; EO:EnstOne
15 Brook, M. (NS) 40 Wright, R. H. (OL) 65 Moules, K. (Ol) 90 lemin, R. (WA) Open; ES=Enstone Sport;
16 Arrnstrong, P. (lA) 41 Norrie, A. J. (LA) 66 Goulding, N, (IB) 91 Nash, S. R. (Ol) IA:lnter-Services A;IB:lnler-
17 Farrelly, P. (IB) 42 Millson,A. (Ol) 67 Kay, W. M. (Ol) 92 Feakes, R. (10) Services B; 10: Inter-Services
18 Throssell, M. G. (WA) 43 langrick, 0, J. (lB) 68 Steiner, P, H, (EO) 93 Gardner, T. R.. (EO) Open; IS:lssouden; LA:Las-
19 Batty, C. J, (10) 44 Warren, J. (B) 69 Walker, P, B. (ES) 94 8oik, M. (lA) ham A- !-~=lasham B'
20 Ellis, J, (NO) 45 Sanders, N. (Ol) 70 Dunthorpe, P, (WA) 95 Btownlow, S, (Ol) "10: :Northern Open;
21 Bishop, G. (WB) 46 Sto", B. (NS) 7t' HIogg, A J, (Ol) 96 Eagles, T. (IB) NS:Northern Sport;
22 Dale, G, (LA) 47 Hodge, B, (lA) 72 Foreman, M. C. (10) 97 Andrews, P. (OL) OIL: Ouallfying List;
23 Reed, J. (EO) 48 MacPherson, D. J, (Ol) 73 Morris, B. C. (Ol) 98 Nash, J. (WB) WO: Western Open;
24 Craig, G. W. (ES) 49 Dall, R. N. (Ol) 74 Bromwich, R. C. (lB) 99 Terry, C, J. (Ol) WS=Western Sport)

Gill, P.J. Shropshire 5,8 Carter, A. G. Cairngorm 15,7 8063 Hebdon, K. E. Oukeries 22.7
Lowe, H. Midland 6.8 Reeves, G. W. Derby & Lanes 3.8 8064 Pridel. J. J. Lasham 2,8
Madeleine. R. Lasham 6,8 8065 Tyfer, R. M. Lasham 25.9
Millat. J, A. K. Enstone 7.8 SILVER BADGE On S. Africa)
Eyles, S. J, Booker 8.8 No. Name Club 1989 8068 Robinson, C, M. Soulhdown 24.6
Smith,l,0, Bristol & Glos 8,8 8053 Brockington, M. Black Mountains 27,7 8067 Oeb, M. N. Booker 28,6
Crawlord, J, Essex 8,8 8054 Pike. M.I. Fenland 23,6 8068 Hamblln, P. R. Lasham 11,7
Madelin. R. Shalbourne 5.8 8055 Sharp. K. R. Fenland 24,6 8069 Hocking. J. Midland 12,7
McQueen. B. Deeside 3.8 8056 OtIner, S. Shalbourne 23,7 8070 Cuming. C. E. Booker 23.7

8057 Wyer, B. Deeside 26.7 8071 Mea, P.M. Booker 23,7
GOLO HEIGHT 8056 Harris, A. L. Bristol & Glos 15.6 8072 Alley. P, G. Swindon 27.7
Name Club 1989 8059 Barter, S. East Sussex 2,8 8073 Pallreyman, A. Stratford 5,8
Kohnstamm. S, Deeside 16,7 8060 Joly, C, Por1smoulh Naval 1.8 8074 Levien. D. A. Cambridge Univ 21,1
Mooison. A, D. Cairngorm 14,7 8061 Housley, D, Buckminster 6.8 8075 Ray, A. K. Midland 5,8
Carswell, R. D. SSA 11,3 8062 Craggs, P. T. W. D8IIOn & Somerset 3.8 8076 Doran, M. R. Essex & Suffolk 2,8 ~
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HIGH STANDARDS
Kleinwort Benson Unit Trusts Ltd sets itself the highest standards for the management and service it provides to
its investors.

Well it mig'ht, because, as part of the 'Blue Chip' Kleinwort Benson Group, it is fo:llowing in a long
tradition of quality.

So when Kleinworts decided to run a national advertising campaign exemplifying 't'he best' it was, perhdps,
onl'y natural that their research should 'highlight ICHLIICHIR'S ASH 25 as a fitting subject.

THE SCHLE1CHER ASH 25
PH!OYltIlIIlC( dlld IHSdldics i" paJal IlarmollY

PEOPLE WHO KNOW CHOOSE THE BEST
To rh.. knuwkJg~....bk ulllpllne cnthuulUl. m~' !ISH 2j i~ Ih~' t1hlm~tc .l-\Illr.lflnn.. 8ulll b}'

rn..· hi~hl)· rc.pl\le.-d r.ldury (If AlclIOlr.Jc. :i.:hl(u:!\;Cr. du: ASH 1, iJ; the prudt\o,;T of C:'I:ll"n,h,c Jcrud)'n.H1u,:

n~~::tKIJ .InJ .IC,h'.lIR'CJ nl;lh",r..I......cnu.

TIle I\:,,"lrill~ ,U/';/.I(I (Un.Jbi~~ Ilg/lInOJ. Jt'":11~th Jud 01,1'

Jt".Iudi~ fl\.... fOIlIll1\CC - .he bO.I WIde' f,1,11IJ lS flllillllr.6 mo'e dll(ll:nt dIll"

dlJtuf.l}.'OIJC:,"C"J~c.

Oc:.PIIC ,hI,' Viu:lfj,din3')' p;:rfiJrtnOlK:c of the' ASI-! H, .Ile
huld.:r of 1II00ny world l\:(orJ... Alcll"nek, Si-hlClthcr l:XI"Unun 1\.1 w...'.lf.:h

new nl.ltcri:l.l~ 3nd ,u·rwyn.lIfUcwn':t'pta:. Their ".lk.'I"~ OOC unl)' 10 bUild Iht.'

~l, bur (0 inlpw\"<: UJI"'lII thal !11 ;lny Woly ,hey (,In,

KI.:IIl'lIUr! Bc:nwn Unit TlUu~ Ll1llitrJ Jl~o ~kJ 10 pru\,jlk

.:.Ibll\fC.' ;\VC,.lgc p.:rromun;:c, Our bU~II:ll::iI ~

unlllnut mallilgcllknt .:.I4IJ wc, 100, depluy .IJv.lnrud ,..-dlnuIOfiY - 11) pU'l\"ld

our Ullit eru.t lIIn:Slon wllh Ihc benefit) of MIme J die Iln~t PJr.,1(dSlunJl

fund In:l.n;l~lnl'nl "l..ilI,1 Th.~ ~killJ ..ne put kl 'A'O'" 1ft a Wide I1In~cof nnit
U\lR" 't... crin~;l1I rln- 1"~JO( wurld ntarht~ J.1:d must ('li;IN(olio objt.-":II\tl\

In luu.I, "ldn\\'Olt Ikr.;wn OI:UU;jl,t. Uelll Ifu~l (uf1(L.. uf

-oflk 000 ,1l1lUilll1 Fu..m('rllKlR:. wc .It.: p:l.n uf In ul~"ir::alillnwlfb uflkcs

Ihruugholll the ".mld .tnd IOIJ.! InW~tfl\<:nu; unlkr m;IJtJt.l'mCIII of nUIIC:

Ih,ul (S,QOO milllun

In\'C'>otlllnll pl;rt~nm"lIlCl\' I', uf ,-oor,1:. unly pJI1 uf tne pKll1rc:

In .I ".mld wlw:rc ll:.:hl\()l~' U\4'I,-U!lIKly !KJld~ 'W,,-)', me d'i'l.t:rnio~ 10'-otOl' rightly s.."du rrJJ,uul1;11
mtlJ",rds: ufYU.,llity :.t.nd ~n·k'.:.

hllh,.. ,uu lUll, K1C:lllloIturt B.:MoII "inu aloplHumn ~riolnu.n<~
full ddilib. 01 our fund" snd XNI('O: mAy ht: ubumcd l-ty WIIU..:Tlllg rum u~u ..1profotion-ll

\I(h,j,\Cf ur h}' dhllg IL~ un fREEPHONe 0800 OIOWt ,It any lir.llt.

Kleinwort Benson UnitTrusts
UNITTIWSTS& INV[STMENTSERVICES FOR T1iEdi"-,·,.,,iIlX INVESTOK

"\.:,n""'I)'! Dtn)un Ullil Trw:u Lld, ID Fcrx·huf\"h Stn.:<:l, London EC3M lLIi Tdol·6238000
1\ ..1fI1,c .... IMRO.lJllj"" Ubllhc lIT.\.IMRO MJ,kdw,.G__pA""'oIlr - KJon""'Vo/( 1I.......,f1ln\Qln,rn(M~nr l<.'l~d

I~.)'l pnf",rD'il",-<' If 0>.>4 .....l.:r::lI;I,lIlr. ~utdc 10 the fUIUI<:.u. u.e rrKc of UIIIt>- .lnJ lhe Ift(mm' (hlln Iho" 1ft ..)' (J.IJ "'~ V\'dl ti r\".,

Just as Kleinwort Bensons tlnit trusts are designed for t'he 'discerning investor', so Schl••ch.r sailp.lanes are
designed for discerning soaring enthusiasts.

'Choose the best', a sailplane from Ichl••ch.... comprehensive production range of: ASK 21, ASK 238,
ASW 20 B/C Bl/Cl, ASW 22B, ASW 22BE, ASW 24, ASW 24E, ASH 25 or ASH 25E.

Details from
John JeHries
JJ Associates
PO Box 61
Dunstable
Beds LU6 2LB

December 1989/January 1990

Sole UK agent Ior ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER

rei: (0525) 222111 Fax (0525) 382293
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~ JSW SOARING
~ "STILL AT 1988
PRICES UNTIL CHRISTMAS 1989"
'Aquarius' (Dual Weight) Calculators £12.00
Wind Component Resolvers £6.50
'Gemini' Calculators

(Resolver on Reverse Side) £12.00
Flight Planning Rulers £4.00
Protective Wanets for Calculators -

or RulefS SOp
'Dolphin' vario Conversions from £35

SAE for Producl Delail$ 10:

51 PARK ROAD
FARNBOROUGH, HANTS GU14 6lQ

Neogene
Paints
Your specialist paint
manufacturer

C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 753

CG6S Aluminium Surfacer To
C/E DTD 753

C666 Scheme "Z" Type
Enamels For Unsupported
Fabrics

C667 Scheme "Z" Type
Thinners

C6SS Low Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 761

C965 Fabric Adhesive

C966 Fabric Adhesive Thinner

C762 Transparent N/C Non
Tautening Dope

The above have been selected
from our range ofAircraft

Finishes.

Colour Matching Service

Large or small quantities
supplied

Consult our Technical Advisory
Service:

Printa Inks and Paints limited,
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road,

London W2 5HQ. ...
Telephone DI 289 2211~

Neogene Paints lScotland) Limited,
45 Lanark Road, Edinburgh EH14 HL

Telephone 031 443 8193
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C OF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL lYPES OF SAILPLANES

FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSONWAY

BICESTER,OXON
Tel: Bicester 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality

SKIDS
Laminated ash skids

for most of the
popular gliders supplied

from stock.
Others made to order

FABRIC
Ceconite Fabric any
Quantity supplied

PESCHGES -
THE BEST ELECTRONIC

VARIOMETER AND
NAV COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

• UNBEATABLE VP4 SERIES
FROM UNDER £700+VAT

• AMAZING VP3 & VP5
FOR DEDICATED
X·COUNTRY FLIERS

• EXCEPTIONAL WARRANTY

• CHOICE OF TOP PILOTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

FROM THE ONLY APPROVED
UKAGENT:

~@.~@ df@1.~I?@.t~Vi11l I

ASSOCIATES ~

BOB SZUlC
UNIT 9
EAGlE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BAGNALL STREET
GREAT BRIDGE. TIPTON
WEST MIDLANDS DY4 785
Te/: 021·520 6415
Telex: 336481
Fex: 021 -520·6410

TED LYSAKOWSK'I
64 TOR BRYAN
INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
Tel: (0277) 352418 EVENINGS

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'
Shabdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR69LX

Tel. 056·881·368
(answering machine)

NOW IN OUR 28TH YEAR

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

WE REPAIR: GLASS-STEEL - ALLoy- WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

FULLY OUALlFIED STAFF

LLOYO'S APPROVED

RAPIO SERVICE

SHEPlEY LANE. HAWK GREEN. MARPlE.
STOCKPORT,CHESHIRE SK6 7JW

Tel: 061-4272488

SAILPLANE
& ENG.

SERVICES LTD.
C's of A

REPAIRS TO GLASS·FIBRE
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN SLAKE
BUXTON 24365

SAilPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOlMFIElD RD., BUXTOH, DERBYS.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



BGA & GENERAL NEWS

8fJ77 Crewe. J. M. E. AquMa 5.8 8136 Ferguson, L. Four Counties 28.8 8195 Kentish, S. C. Deeside 16.9
8fJ78 Thompson, M. J. Wokfs 5.S- 8137 Dale, T. Wolds 28.8 8198 Bray, D. M. Cambridge Unlv 19.8
8fJ79 l.l!.id1er, K. P. Midland 23.1' 8136 Lewln, M. H. Aquila 28.8 8197 Newton, N.t Booker 26.7
8OBO Shacklelord, F. R. RAE 1'.8 8139 Beams, O. Kent 19.8 81ga Hayward, P. Norlolk 10.5
BOBl TunslaM, I. E. Four Counties 5.8 8140 Alien, F. Booker 28.8 8199 Graham, M. D. York 2.9
8082 Owen, C. Bicester 7.8 8141 Fox. P. C. Bristol & Glos 23.7 8200 Pearce, hot Cotswold 20.8
BOB3 HazeD. F. London 5.8 8142 SkeUy, G. P. Surrey & Hants 13.5 8201 Bass, G. J. Kenl 28.8
B084 Smilh, M. l.l!.sham 24.7 8143 French, M. E. SouthdoWh 28.8 8202 Hu1chinson, M. A- Buekminster 19.8
BOBS 1Umer,S. M. P'b6ro & Spalding 6.8 8144 Parry, J. R. Midland 24.8 .8203 'Bames, S. Four Counties 6.5
BOB6 Howard, C. Anglia 5.8 8145 Britton, W. R. Brislol & GIos 5.8 8204 Taylor, D. S. Norlolk 20.8
SOB7 Morgan, F. N. Norlolk 8.8 8146 Owen,D. Dorsel 28.8 8205 Reading. I. W. Lasham 28.8
8088 Hlbberd, W. R. Marchinglon 5.8 8147 Bennett, R. Midland 18.8 8206 Rouse, P. A. Bristol & Glos 23.7
8088 Nicholson, P. F. Sackville 24.6 8148 Bushby, A. J. Soulhdown 28.8 8207 Wrigh1. J. P. Book., 5.9
8fJ9O Shlrvell, J. E. Oxford 6.8 8149 Barratt, D. Dukerie8 28.8 8208 Coker, D. A. Four Counties 24.9
8091 Clay, W. R. Coventry 10.8 8150 Dewlck, P. W. Trent \/alley 28.8 8209 Davis, C. K. Cambridge Univ 8.9
8092 Emms, R. Nene Valley 12.8 8151 Oram, S. Shalboome 28.8 8210 Farmio, E. A. Coventry 24.9
8093 Brown,S. Lasham 8.8 8152 Wardell'Yerburgh, R. Bath & Wills 31.8 8211 Farmilo, O. Coventry 3.9
8094 Hooghton, J. London 23.7 8153 Soon, C. R. 622 VGS 28.8 8212 Hughes. D. J. Midland 4.8
8095 llaughan, R. A. Noo1h Wales 1'2.8 8154 Kincaid, D. Bicesler 19.8 8213 Randall, J. P. Cranwell 28.8
8096 Hallam, J. Blcesle< 8.8 8155 Foreman, N. R. Cambridge Uni. 21.8 8214 Heriz'Smllh, N. P. Midland 5.8
8097 Sanders, J. M. Bristol & GIos 22.6 8156 Boddington, J. Stratford on Avon 4.8 8215 Pengilley. D. J. Bath & Wills 1.8
809B Harrison, O. Lasham 5.8 '8157 Laws, P.G. Bannerdown 28.8 8216 AlheY,D. Derby & Lanes 6.8
8099 Alher1"", H. J. Four Counties 6.8 8158 Frazier, T. J. Wolds 2.9 8217 Amor, J. Essex & Suffok 4.8
8100 Lawrence~ A. Coventry 8.8 8159 Kelly, N. A. East Sussex 28.8 8218 Jones, O. W. Humber 5.8
8101 Marshall, J. London 10.5 8160 Findaler, J. Surrey 11 Hanls 1,9 8219 GoIling, M. Pegasus 19.6
8102 Humphreys, F. Shropshire 8.8 a161 Parkinson, A. Kestrel 2,9 8220 Jones, P. B. Lasham 31.8
8103 Keeping, R. Cornish 2.7 8162 Newell, P. London 3.9 8221 Adams, G. A. Devon & Somerset 13,5
8104 Coombs, A. W. Deeside 25.6 8163 Ball, A. L. Kent 3.9 8222 WorreU,C. Lasham 23.7
8105 HOpkins. S. R. Avon 24.6 8164 Bhachu, 0 .5. Booker 28.8 8223 Moden, G. H. J, A1twr 3.9
8106 Pale, C. J. Yorkshire 17,8 8165 Smith,G. Lasham 28.8
8107 Fosler, I. Cornish 19.7 8166 Hawley, 'N. H. Sicesler 2.9 UK CROSS·COUNTRY DIPLOMA
8108 Duffin, P. D. Essex & Suffolk 2.8 8167 WiUiams, M. 643 VGS 2.9 Complete
8109 Hennessy, P. Lasham 13.7 8168 Brown,C. Booker 5.9 Name Club 1989
8110 Harris, C.1. Staffordshire 6.8 6169 DiAon. K. SGU' 2.9 l.ivings, G. E. Two Rivers 29.4
8tll Eastburn, M. P. Brackley 19.8 8170 Maddison, J. B. Newar!< & Notts 28.8 James, C, V. Two Rivers 7.5
8112 Williams, S. E. Trent Valley 14.8 8171 Wlliams, D. Essex 24.6 Marshall A. J. Wrekin 4,6
8113 CroSS,H. Lasham 19.8 8172 Lee, K. Ralllesden 20.8 Outton, S. T. Surrey & Hants 4.6
811'4 Kench, G. C. P'bO'o & Spaldlng 6.8 8173 Smith, F, J. Bum 2.9 Basak, R. M. Bicester 24.6
8115 Elgsas, S. Booker 18.8 8174 Barratt, G. M. Oukeries 2.9 Marsden, R. Phoenix 16.6
8116 Harris. R. M. Booker 22.7 8175 Howard, J. E. Oxford 21.8 Danbury, A. J. London 24.6
8117 Briscoe, A. Midland 3.8 8176 Par1<er, J. B. Oxford 12.6 Wrighl, J. S. Booker 24.6
8118 Child, P. J. Cranlield 6.8 8177 Rosa, K. W. Oxford 16.6 Jenes, S. A. London 23.7
8119 Webb, C. Anglia 19.8 8178 Underwood, G. J. T. Midland 29.7 Brelt.1l. C. Wyvem 5.8
8120 Rawlins, B. N. Southdown 31.5 8179 Fordyce, A. Lasham 28.8 Sentance. J .. Newer!< & Nolts 6.8
8121 Hancock, C. D. Soulhdown 27,7 8180 Worrelt, N. Lasham 28.8 Browne, R. A. Humber 5.8
8122 O'Fee, P. E. Bannerdown 12.8 8181 Hollan<l, P. Trent Valley 28.8 HooIahan, J. B. Kent 22.7
8123 Levy, S. J. Aquila 12.8 8182 WMe,C.J, RAE 28.8 Part 1
9124 Wasey, R.I. Bristol & Gkra 15.6 81'83 Johnslon, W. R. P'bO'o & Spalding 3.9 8ardgett. A. J. Borders 13.5
8125 Birtwislle, D. Booker 18.8 8184 Pengilly, P_J, Cl.ldrose 7.8 l3atfield, J. E. London 15.5
8126 Q'Hagan, J. Booker 19.8 8185 Pretty, J. R. Booker 18.7 Graves, A. T. RAE 27.5
8127 Drury, G. K. 617 VGS 22.8 8186 Purvis, .c. A. London 3.9 'Starling, G. Bristol & Glos 30.5
8128 LeWes, G. T. Two Rivers 5.8 8187 Carter, A. G. Cairngorm 15.7 JUOd. D', M. Wrekin 4.6
8129 Prinsen, D. J. Bicester 16.8 81ae Brailhwaile, R. A- Bicesler 3.9 Gardiner, J. Essex 11.6
8130 Bed1ord" J, E. Essex & Suffolk 19.8 8189 Brind,G. Shalboume 31.8 'Laaland, M. N. Booker 28.5
8131 Warner, .P. J. Booker 19.7 8190 Mason,A. D. Four Counties 3.9 Elchells, "- Avon 6.5
8132 Moxham. M. P. Cranwell 28.8 8191 Walsh. M. Lasham 19.8 Davenport, M. T. RAE 28.5
8133 Wills. M. A. Lasham 28.8 8192 Yaxley. B. Surrey & Hants 6.9 Slipper, T. W. Cambridge Unlv 2.6
8134 Dowden, M. J. Bicester 19.8 8193 Hutchinson, K Buekminsler 28.8 Fisher, R. B. RAE 24.6
8135 Smilh, M. J. Cranweil 19.8 8194 Bowes, D. WoIds 28.8 Cresswe". W. A. Wyvem 24.6 a

BOA CO'NFERENCE 1990
Hosted by Coventry Gliding Club

and to be hel'd on

MARCH 3-4 1990 at THE CREST HOTEL, COVENTRY
(Just off M6/M69 Jun~tlon)

Very eminent speakers have been arranged on varied and Interesting subjects
Together with

Exhibition of GUders and Aecessorles
There Is an immense amount of interest In and around this area of the Midlands and suitable for all' tastes.

The Hotel Is well appointed and furnished. (There Is a fitness centre for the energetic.)
Come along and meet old friends and make 'some new ones too.

Dinner on Saturday evening after the AGM.
Why not make this a long weekend break. Come along on Friday and stay until Sunday. See you there.

Further deta/Isfrom
Claude Woodhouse, Twinwell House, Main Street, Frolesworth, Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE 17 SEE.
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~ndy Henderson of Borders GC being congratUlated on going solo by Alastair Fish his
Instructor. '

Copy and photographs for the February
March issue of S&G should be sent to
the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way,
Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223 247725,
to arrive not later than December 5 and
for the April-May issue to arrive not later
than February 6.

GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH
October 11

AVON (Bidford-on-Avon)
We won our Inter-Club League group. Well done,
especially to Barry Meeks winning his day and
Aiden Grimley for winning his day at the final.

The Feshiebridge expedition gave Gold
heights to Richard Palmer, Roger Yates and John
Hadley. Aiden with 20000ft without a barograph.
Richard Palmer won the club ladder with Chris
Mor,ris (ir;,c1uding Diamond height) 2r;,Q and Dave
Finden (including Diamond distance) 3rd. There
was a good effort from DennisWright and, in par
ticular, Bob Sharman at the Enstone Regionals,
Bob winning a day.

Congratulations to Bob Holland on his Silver
badge. Our thanks to "Birdman"lLewis for help
ing with the fuel installation and we are having a
new hangar.
D.T.W

BANNERDOWN (Hu/lavington)
Despite fierce competition we again won the
Inter-Club League finals. (See report in this
issue.) Congratulations to the ten pilots who kept
up a good standard of flying and especially to
those in the final. Thanks also to Mel Dawson for
keeping us on our toes and to the crews.

Paul Griffiths, Pete O'Fee, Dave Simmeous and
Pete Lawes flew distances for their Silver badges.
[lave must have set some sort of record with
8000 launches prior to the flight while Pete O'Fee
gained I1is PPL shortly afterwards.
D.G.F.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
Several, weekends of total exclusion from the air
field by the military has seriouslyaffected our fly
ing. We desperately need QUr own field.

Malcolm Smith won the Open Ladder trophy
and David Pengilley the Club Aircraft Ladder
trophy, both by a resounding margin. The new
trophy presented by Mike Gilder in memory of
Jeremy Menzies who died recently is for
photographing seven white horses in the shor
test time and was won by Bob Hitchin.

A very smart K-8 replaces one of the club
K-6cRS, which is for sale, and a Pegasus swells
the private owner fleet.

Jean Smith, Colin Hitchin and Brian Headen
have their Silver badges and Paul Salter his
Bronze. Well done. The "how I nearly did it"
award goes to Graham Calloway for landing 7km
short of 300km.

It's good to see Dave Morgan back and raring
to fly after writing off his Oly 463 in June - he was
heard asking for help to rig his Nimbus 4
(wheelchair).
BH

Gillian Wyatt of Cairngorm GC photographed
after going solo on her 16th birthday by
Bill Longstaff.

BIGESTER (RAFGSA Gentre)
Congratulations to B. Braithwaite, D. Kincard, D.
Prinsen. C. Owen and M. Dowden (Silver
badges); P. McAuley .and V. Broderick (Silver
heights); D. Pernberton and A. Mills (5hrs): R.
Pepper ('UK Cross-country diplomas) and P.

Atkinson, J. Crawford and R. Basak (Gold distan
ces). Tom Eagles, John Armstrong and Gareth
Cunningham have their 5OOkms, Gareth within
two days of his wife Viv going solo and getting
both Bronze legs.

We have two new record holders: Ken Harlley
(3OOkm O/R) and Barrie Elliott 400km triangle).
Not a bad season!
M.H.

BORDERS (Ga/ewood)
The good weather gave plenty of soaring and a
spate of badge claims. Congratulations to Spen
cer Busby and Andy Henderson (going solo) and
Graham Blair (Bronze badge).

A weekend of northerly winds gave us superb
ridge conditions and an average flight time of
nearly 2hrs with 5hrs for Kevin Burns, Leon
Adamson, Dave Holland, John Romanes and
Martin Soulsby, Martin also gaining Gold height
on his second attempt when he remembered to
take his barograph

George Brown, one of our longest serving
Instructors, Ihas completed 6000 launches. It's
hard to value such sterling service.

We have several visitors for our November fly
Ingl week and lhe use of the BGA Janus.
A.J.B.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarlh)
Ten minutes of prime television produced a flurry
of phone calls, brought a few new members and
enhanced local awareness.

OurJunior, with its single payment scheme for
a season's flying, is very busy. We have
welcomed visitors from East Sussex, York,
Southdown, Kent, London and Sackville GCs.
Winter courses have taken off well, making us
busier than in the summer.
T.J.W.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE (Nympsfield)
Work has cQntinued on improving the winch
track, three quarters of which has now been sur
faced with motorway asphalt planings. We have
permission for a major bout of field levelling in the
interests of flight safety.

CongratUlations to our Inter-Club League team
who lost oya narrow margin in the final. (See
report in this issue.)

We wish speedy recoveries to Rosemary
Sandford and Frank Molloy from their illnesses.
We were saddenedl by the death of Peter Scolt
our:life president. Only last summer he presented
the prizes at the Standard Class Nationals at
Nympsfield. (See BGA News.)
S.R.

BUGKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)
We have had much progress and many achieve
ments. Roger Hamilton has gone soIo;A1an Mid
dleton\ Kathy Lawrence, Mike Hinder, Helen
Cheetham, Mike Entwistte and Jan Bassett have
Bronze badges; Mike Entwistle, Jan Bassett and
John Harwood have Silver heights and distances
and Helen Cheetham, [lave Hooslev. Dave Epton
and Martin and IKale Hutchinson their Silver
badges.. Jim Airey, Frank Cox, Russell Cheetham
and Geoff ROOerts haveflowll 3OOkms.

Tile milk run lOOkm has been attempted bv
many, R\Jssell being the fastest. The new
Puchacz is very popular.
A.B.
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Ashley Uttle, who went solo just after his 16th birthday, is photographed by his father,
Paul Little.

This spectacular photograph was taken by
Moir Clement at Portmoak.

BURN (Burn Airfield)
Recent acquisitions to our fleet Include a K-a, SF
27 and an Astir - ou r ,thanks to Ihose who brought
themfram Germany. The four blade propeller on
our Pawnee has cut the noise level considerably,
furlner improving relations with neighbouring
villages.

Our weekday and evening courses have been
a huge success. Our thanl<s. to all involved. One
of our !WC) winches is having, a new road engine
fitted and our l1ew tea bus is being given, a
kitchen.

Well done to Bill Jepson on becoming an
instructor and we welcome Bill Craig, an instruc
tor and regional examiner.

Congratulations on going solo. to D. Kirkby, N.
Lyons, S. Mariin,G. Hirst, S. Jack, J. Garner, A.
Thornhill, P. Sinelair, R. Roberts, G. Sehofield and
J. Travers and 10 G. Goodenough, P. Clayton, B.
Peaks-Wood\ R'. J'ooes and H. Candow on gain
ing Silver badges.

We have had a barbecue, scavenger hunt, race
night and 0Ur annual dinner-dance when Martin
Elliswas8warded the Penliline cup (furthest) and
the Chairman's cup. (highest); Alan Dalgety the
Durdy cup (furthest in a club glider); 80b
Peekswood the award for the most improved
pilot with the Muggin's cup going to Ken Brown,
CoIin Braithwell and Bill Shaw for keeping our
DOWer fleet running.
M. T, & V.F.F.

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge)
Congratulatlonson going solo (0 fish JohnstOn
and Gillian Wyatt, Gillian on her 16th birthday
from her fathei-'s winch launch.

The courses were very successful thar:lks to
the hard work of Andy Carter and AIIister
Morrison, witI'! Sinclair Bruce and Steve Rrth
resolOing.

The good weather gave visiting Fulmar 'GC
several badge claims and our own inspector,
Alan 'Carnegie, Completed his Silverbadge with' a
dist8flC6 flight in his Skylark 3.
S.M.

CANlBRIOGE UNIVERSITY (Duxford Airfield)
Neil Foreman, who went solo lasl year on his 16th
birthday, ,completed' his Bronze and Silver
badges within tI'Iree days Of each other. At 17 is
he the youngesl UK Silver?

Congratulations to Peter Poole, Alan Dibdin
and Robert Bryce-Smith (Gold distance and Dia
mond goals); Harry Boal (Gold, distanCe); Jane
Whitehead, Robert Welford, Duncan Bray, Hazel
Pearson, Terry Willis, Frank Zachariasse and

December 1989/January 1990

Claudio Villa (Silver distances); Barry Beasley
(Silver height) and Martin Kendall, RoQ Turner,
Gordon Hannah, Nick Berry and Alistair Murray
~going solo).

We came 4th in the Inter-Club League final,
thanks to Phil Atkin, Sandy Torrance and Geoft
Brown - Alison Barnet and lain Bakerdidn'I fly
due (0 poor weather on the first day.

The weather wasn't kind for our Portmoak
expedition bul Andy Sanderson and Steve Gib
son managed Gold height; Chris Davies Silver
distance and Mark Emerson and Colin Smithers,
Silver height. Our particular thanks to David
Evans and Sandy Torrance for terrying our Super
Cub to Scotland and tugging.

Well done (0 Phil Jeffery on his record. (See
BGA News.)
J.L.B.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishforlh)
It was· a quiet but successful summer, with Dave
Stewart laking the Ventus to 3rd place in the 15
Metre Nationals. JiII Campbell has gone solo and
Chris Ballard achieved his 5hrs just before leav
ing us. Deputy chairman Neil Goulding has also
left, but oot before completing his Gold badge 
thanks for all your work, Neil.

Neil Claughton has his PPL and tug pilot CoIin
Walker has clocked up 2ooohrs.
JP.

Obituary - ,Dot Clark
We are all saddened by the death of Dot Clark
whose husband Jack is our longest serving
member. Since suffering a stroke mallY years
ago, Dot had become very much part of our club,
although she did not fly. At the launch point, rain
or shine, she always had a friendly word for

everyone, ard her wheelchair was an essential
adjuncl tQ all. oursceial activities. Patiently bear
ing her disability, she was always ready with a
Joke, and a smile, and took a particular interest in
our youngest members. She will be very much
missed.

Our deepest sympathy goes out to Jack and
his family; and our admiration for his years of
devoted care.
JiII Poval!

CORNISH (Perranporlh)
Congratulations to Martin Keer. While strong
winds stopped him soloing on his 16th birthday,
he was successful the following ,day. Con
gratulations also tQ Tom Cullen on Silver dis
tance. Unfortunately he has now broken a leg and
cracked some ribs at work - we wish him a
speedy recovery.

Pete Anhur, CFI, and Pete Bone took the K-6E
to the North Hill task week and achieved some
cross-countries. Our course season was well
subscribed.
G.A.H.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworlh)
Statistics for this season are breaking all our pre
vious records with over 50000km flown and
badge claims too numerous to mention. Notable
flights were by Steve Crabb, Jonathan Walker
and Alan foxon (300km in the SF-27); Paul
Grabb (300km in the Jlmior) and Nick Hackett
(604km in, his LS-7).

'Norman James continued to excell in his Tutor
wifh a 11 Okm OIR to 'Milton Keynes, putting him
2nd on the National Open Ladder. This has
created mllCh enthusiasm for lUtor cross
countries with his syndicate partner Mick 'North

..
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• Advanced
courses for
Bronze & Silver
badges. Cross
Country Flights
during 1989

• Residential courses held weekly

• 5 day and 2 day
• Good field
• Beginners

welcome

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Lutterworth

Leics. LE17 6JJ
Tel: (08581 880521 . (08581880429

June 30th to
JUly 7th 1990

DEVON AND SOMERSET
GLIDING CLUB

Brochure and entry form
available in January from:

Mrs Vivlenne Fltzgerald
Longrldge, Harrlngton Drive

Plnhoe, Exeter EX4 8PD

North Hill, Honiton, Devon

The club is open to everyone.
We winch and aer,ot,ow from Ouxford
throughout the year, mostly at weekends. I

We run 3 day "Introduction to Gliding
Courses" in April and May, and full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
,the end of May to the end of August.

For .general information write (0
The Secretery
55 Moorfield Road. Duxford. Cambs

For Course delails write to
lhl! Course Secretar"
6 Camslde. Chesterton, Cambridge
Tel. (0223) 67589

COVENTRY
GLIDING

CLUB

• AEI courses
held on
demand

GLIDING
CLUB

(TALGARTH)

COME AND TRY OUR VERY
SPECIAL MOUNTAIN RIDGE

FLYING AND WAVE SOARING

BOOKER

• start from scratch • go solo • get a Bronze,
Silver or Gold C • fly a glass glider • learn to
race • AEI. advanced and instructor courses
throughout the year • completion courses and full
rating preparation courses on request

We operate every day. all year

WHATEVER YOUR THING-
YOU CAN DO IT BETTER AT BOOKER

Contact Mike Cuming. Booker Gliding Club.
Wycombe Air Park. near Marlow. Bucks SL7 3DR
or Tel (0494) 29263

Come on one of our courses

We fly 7 days a week, all year round. Weekend
and mid-week courses available for beginners
or experienced pilots. Because of our good
ridge soaring, instructional flights average

45+ minutes.

For details contact
Derrick Eckley on 0874 711254 or the

Airfield on 0874 711463

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

Holiday course members and visitors
welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £100 to £160 with accom
modation (flying extra). For detailswrite to
Bristol and Glos Gliding· Club, Nympsfield,
Stonehouse, Gros GL10 3TX or phone

, 0453-860342/860060.

Open all week April-October

Stay in lovely 16th Century farmhouse
or our new Clubhouse

Ring Ron or John on
DOVER (0304) 824888

CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB
Waldershare Park, Dover,

Kent CT15 5NH

RUTH B. PHILUPS
BOSWENS, WHEAL KITTY, ST. AGNES

(0872) 552430
If no reply please phone (0872) 77305

."'--- -r- GLIDING KOLIDAYS
A .....~ IN THE

_,....,_~_'VV'_._,J_,_"'_ SCOmSH HIGHlAND$

ENSTONE EAGLES
GLIDING CLUB

Now open for gliding seven days a week
throughout the year. New members

welcome.
Launch by aerotow or motor tow and soar

over the beautiful Cotswolds.
Mid week holiday courses from March to
October for beginners or solo pilots

tailored to suit your requirements.
Short weekend courses also available.

Details Irom:
TOM MH.lER

ENSTONE EAGLES GLIDING CLUB LTD
Enston. Airfield, Church Enston., Oxfordshire

Tel: (060 872) 535 (daytIme)
(0296) 67403 (evenings)

Wc operate from Conncl NF north or Oban. (sce
Pooleys) launching i}lidcrs from l400m runways low
breathtaking I1lQunlaln soaring conditions.
The CCnlfe is dedicated to making. gliding. in (l1is superb
area trouble frcc for the cxperi.cllccd visiring pilot or pn.:
solo stndent. Expert instrUf.:lion at aJl1levcls.
I or 5 day courses March to October. Visiting g1idcFS and
lUllS ",c1c<>mc. Tak. Imlleage of the .uperb solrinl con
ditions and COUJ'5Jt prices urI, in t~ ~ear.

ONE DAY COURSE fROM £49
f(.VE DAII COURSE FROM 1195

ACCOMMODATION 'INClUSIVE FROM 1255

For inJormalio" and jT(!(' /;roclllire,\". contafl:
ARGYll .~ WEST HIGHLAND GUDlNG CENTRE

Daytime Airlicld COllT)d Airlidd •
Tcl: Connd North Conncl
(063171) 243 By Ob"n

Argyll
S"olland

at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under BGA instructors. Beginners welcome.

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporth's golden sands. one of
Cornwall's favourite family holiday centres.

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
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nying 10 Dunstable and Keith Nurcombe an O/R
in Ihe other HusBos Tutor.

Congratulations to Guy Westgate on winning
the University task week and to Bill Clay, oor
oldest flying member, who achieved his Silver
badge at 70 plus in the K-8

Wetleld a very successful celebration in Sep
tember to commemorate 25 years at Husbands
Bosworth. Harry, our manager, Is busy organis
i1g ab-initio weekend training courses through·
oot the winter.
DLS.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
We have the exclusive use of the Cranwell North
airtield, Ihepower club having moved to the south
(main,) airfield. Pilots visiting us please fly circuits
to the north of Cranwell 'North and you will be
most welcome (weekends only).

The good weather has resulted in a crop of
Silver legs with a distance for Julia Shearwood
and completed badges for Meryt Moxham, Mick
Smith 15lus), Graham Stubl:>s (distance) and Jim
Randall (height). Graham Felks went solo in our
newly acquired K-2 1 and Barry Briggs and Geaff
Bolter have UK Cross-country diplomas. Con
gratulations also to DCFI Ray Walker on his
SLMGPPL.

The lS-4 is being replaced by a Ventus CT. Are
we the only UK club to have an all GRP fleet?
B.S.

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
With the parachutists away in August the sea
breeze front was soaring to 5000ft on quite a few
occasions. Sue and Tony Mar:m are off to Ger
many and will be missed.

For all ex members, we will be celebrating our
30th anniversary,on August 29 with a 'large party.
Visitors are always welcome.
I.P.

DARTMOOR (Brentor)
After rain ended the long SW drought, soaring
and building weather returned in late September.
Dick Toop and Colin Sanderslhave 'kept the gang
at work laying the hangar foundations. We are
also fencing the site.

Martin Cropper, Phil Jarman, who is partially
disabled, and Alistair Clarkson, a schoolboy
member, went solo after the latest course run by
Trevor Taylor. Don Futtock from Eaglescott GC
has joined our instructors.
F.G.M.

December 1989/January 1990

DEVON & SOMERSET (Norlh Hill)
Don Jones and Dav Puttock in the Ubelle outflew
local and 'f"isiting,hotrods to win the task week with
lan King, in the club's K-6, a commendable 3rd.

The dry summer gave continuous but not
outstanding soaring enabling Richard Banner to ,
solo and Stan Yea 10 resolo after 28yrs. Phil
Whitheadl gained Silver height, Mike Sanson his
5hrs and Peter Craggs completed his Silver
badge. Mike Fairelough found' 300km no more
difficult trom North Hill than he had in Florida and
Martin Fisher enjoyed wave flying over the
clubhouse.

JoAcreman's gang delight ,in their lovingly res
tored T·21,
GP.

DORSET (Old Sarum)
We have had our most successful season for
years with as much soaring as we could take and
too many badge claims to mention. And it is still
going on.

Our winter programme of refurbishing equip'
ment and a new winch project is underway.
Membership continues to grow but a shortage of
instructors may force us to stop the flow. We are
also considering whether we need three two
seaters.
DN

DUKERIES (Gamston Airfield)
loans for the K-7 have been repaid and we plan
to erect our own hangar.

Peter Turner is an assistant instructor; Dennis
and Glen Barratt and Keith Hebdon have Silver
badges; Alan Marshall Silver height; Tony
Smurthwaite has resoloed and Nick Wilson
Wright. Trevor Price and Bob Cartledge have
soloed.

Enormous goodwill from members has
allowed us to give many trial instruction lessons
generating a 'healthy income and finding some
fine new blood.

Our chairman, Tim Bowles, hosted a pleasant
barbecue then took the Swallow to over
7000ft.

We winch launch from Gamston airfield next to
the M In N Nottinghamshire and give a friendly
welcome to anyone on weekends and Bank

I Holidays.
N.W-W.

EAST SUSSEX (Ringm,pr)
Roger Warren has flown a creditable Gold dis
tance In his K-6. Congratulations also to Steve
Barter and Nick Kelly (Silver badge); Clive
Hawkes (Silver distance); Steve Smithers
{Bronze badge) and Trina Reasoo and Alan
Oastle (going solo).
L.M:

ESSEX (Norlh Wea/d)
Due to, the height restriction above North Weald
(25OOft amsl) expeditions have been made by
syndicates to several sites including Bidford,
Husbands Bosworth, Nut/1ampsted, Sackville, Le
Blanc and Aboyne.

We have had the following successes - Simon
Attwood (Gold badge and two Diamonds); John
Rollason (Gold badge and ooe Diamond); John
Gardiner, Dean Williams and Julian Old (Silver
badges) and Jane Atlwood. Len Munday. John
Minnis and Alan Bishop (Silver legs).

CLUB NEWS

The winter:routine beginsof repairs and servIc
ing with bar activity 00 the first :Friday evening of
each month, to which all thirsty readers are
most welcome.
JAR.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
Good weather and courses have added new
mem'bers to our tiny club, John L10yd being one
at them. He re-soIoed and promptly got a
Bronze leg.

Also in July, Dave Fall new his K-6cR for 7hrs
and completed a 300km Diamond goal.

We. have a new CFI, John Hunt.
J.W.

Obituary - Dennis Johnson
Dennis died recently in Sl'lain while flying the
Grob metor glider in which he had spent so
many hours.

He had devoted most of his spare time -in the
past1 5 years to 'flying and: to the wefl-beir:lgl of our
club. It Is difficult to imagine Shobdon without
him.

His enthusiasm was boundless and infectious,
whether he was Instructing. raisIng sleeping
pilots at Sam to find wave or encouraging par'
ticipants in local competitions. Everyone at Shob·
don has a fund of Dennis stories as befits
such a character.

He will be greatly missed. Our sympathies are
extended to his family and to his close friend
Helen.
John Warbev

HIGHL4ND f,Dallachy)
Summer has been beautiful but hopeless for glid
ing. Congratulations to Dick Hawkes (Bronze
badge); John Thomsoo (Silver height); Bill SCott
(going solo) and Neil Anderson (AEI rating). SIeve
Young is refurbishing our K-a which will soon be
like new. Our thanks to Terry Slater and' the BGA
Falke - we had 'lots of enjoyment and man.y ideas
for the future.
A small group made a reciprocal visit to our !will

f1ying/gliding:club at Ladshut near Munich where
they were looked after like royalty.
~~ ~

KENT GLIDING CLUB

Challock,
Ashford,
Kent
TN254DR

Courses available for beginners
and earlly solo pilots, April to
October. Inclusive of instruction,
meals and aCcommodation in
fully licensed clubhouse.

For FREE brochure, write or
phone:
Challock 307 or 274
(Std 023 374)
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CLUB NEWS

Obituary - Colin Foreman
After a long illness Colin has recently died. He
joined us many years ago and very soon became
involved in all aspects of the club.

Colin always had a cheery outlook and was
willing to do any task no matter how menial. He
even managed to keep in touch during his illness.
Colin will be sorely missed by all, especially the
older members.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Winefred,
Mike, Brian and Jacqui.
Angela Veltch

IMPERIAL COLLEGE (Lasham Airfield)
This is our 16th season and we have a new surge
of interest. George Lock, Nina Nowicki, Paula
Tumer, Nicholas Merriam and Andrew Bell have
gone solo (Nina, Nick and Andrew now having
I;Jronze legs); Nick Lay and Jane Lewis have
Silver badges; Martin Delaney Silver height and
distance and Pete Healey and Steve Brooker
have Gold distance and Diamond goals, Steve
achieving this at the Junior Nationals where he
came 12th in our ASW·~9.
N.M.

Richard Bell of SGU after his 16th birthday
solo.

KENT (ChaJlock)
Our open task week in August was very well
organised in good conditions, but sadly few
members took part. We have had our usual
annual visits to other clubs and thank them for
their help and hospitality.

Several members have been in Regionals and
Competition Enterprise in France when we hired
the BGA Janus. Our new SZO Club Junior has
been well used and given many their first glass
glider flight. We have had several 3OOkms.
A.R.V.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)
This excellent season ended with many achieve
ments - Tom Russell gained 5hrs; Tim Hale 5hrs
and Silver height; Paul' Ellis Silver distance and
Anson Par1<inson completed her Silver badge
with an, SOKm flight.

Jane Nash has broken three :British women's
records, the last a 100km at 13£;kmtli (see BGA
News) and flew with the <:hairman of Ihe Army
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IPhll Jarman (right) with his Instructor, Alan
Honand, after going solo at Dartmoor GC.

Gliding Association, COl Abbot, when, he visited
n September.

Alan Tribe flew exceptionally well in the Junior
Nationals, finishing 3rd.

We have planned a string of gliding lectures for
the winter and, as usual, there is a small
Christmas wave expedition to Dishforth.
J.N.

LASHAM (Lasham AIrfield)
Two factors have given us a superb season - the
weather and our new organisation. The two new
winches are, fully operational, running on "green"
LPG, the new launch point organisation is tried
and tested and the launch rate vastly improved.

Another K-13 has been ordered for next year,
taking our fleet to nine K-l3S,'a Janus, Grob Acro
and Falke with the possibility of a K-21 later on.
We have an additional instructor, with the objec
tive of totally reorganising our advanced
training programme.

Below Lucy Poole of Surrey Hills GC who
went solo, aged 17, this summer, Is
photographed with her Instructor, lan
White.

Our autumA expedition to Aboyne resulted in
~ots of Diamonds aAd GoIds.

Lasham is now re-shaped and reorganised for
the 19905. Please visit us; there's lots on offer.
M.T.C.

Instructor, Brlan Fowkes, congratulates Bob
C8rtledge on going solo at Oukerles GC.

MARCHINGTON (Marching/on Airfield)
The good weather produced a late crop of
achievements - a first 300km for Paul Shelton at
the JuniOr Nationals; a Silver badge for Russ Hib
bart; l1eight and 5Ilrs for lan Walker and Graham
Taylor, Steve Hunt, Keith Nichols and Geoff Lowe
have gone solo. Well done.

OUr special thanks to Jim Robinson for his
energ.y and enthusiasm In organising the many
trial intruetion lessons and the course weeks. Our
new winch is a success.
P.A.W.

MENDIP (Hafesland)
Our first year at 'Halesland has been very suc
cessful. We have full IUse of the hangar, the
clubhouse Is being refurbished and we hope to
negotiate a long term lease on the airiield.

tongratulatlon~ to Bob Merritt on the first
300km from Halesland and achieving 6th place
in the lasham Regionals, his first tomp. Peter
Croote did well coming 5th in the Westem
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Regionals and 4th ill the Junior Nationals.
During our first task week in Al,lgust rim

Hogarth completed his IBronze badge and
gained Silver distance and height in one day.
Congratulations on going solo to Bill Lowndes,
Will Leach, Mike Ponting and Bob England.
T.A.D.H.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
Our task week was a great success with over
5(X)()km flown. The overall winner was Harry
Lowe (ASW-20).

Roger Andrews has achieved SOOkm, the first
ever starting from the Mynd, in between building
trailers, repairing gliders and overseeing the
design and bUilding of our purpose built tow out
vehicle, the Myndi Cooper S, ably constructed by
Mike Stuart.

Clive Crocker has soloed; Graham Under
wood, John Parry, David Taylor, Alan Briscoe,
Andrew Ray and Richard Bennett haveSilver dis
tances; Denise Hughes gained her Silver badge
in three flights in 1'h weeks,; RoIend Bailey has
5hrs al;ld Silver d1stance and nUllilerous visitors
gained Silver legs.

We are hoping to, persuade ou,r pUots to \Use
our wave to go and chase Vie Carr and his crew
around Wales a little more often.
RD.

NEWARK & NOTTS (Winthorpe)
Near the end of a successful season we con
gratulate Rance Noon (Gold distance and Dia
mond goal); John Sentance (UK Cross·countlY
diploma); John MaddisOl1 and "Cocker" Marshall
(Silver ,badges); Frank Hunt (Silver height and
duration) and Lesley Noon, JohnCollier and Mike
Abrahams (Silver heights). J'ohn Maddison wins
the "golden spectacles" awards for flying to
Halton in mistake for I-fusbarlds Bosworth.
MA.

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield)
There was ,B successfu'l expedition in August to
Sulton Bank with Dave Stabler (Dart 15) manag
ing a 7'hhr flight.

The coorses have been well attended with a
number of solos and Bronze badge lectures are
planned for the winter.
G.E.

OXFORD (Weston on the Green)
In what must be a record breaking season we
have flown almost 29000 cross-country kms
with 31 flights of over 300km compared with one
last year.

Congratulations 10 John, Howard (Shrs)\ David,
Weekes (Silver distance); Malcolm Moxon (Silver
height) and Brian Payne (Diamond goal).
F.B.

Obituary - Janls Evans, (nee McGiII)
It is with infinite sadness that we report the death'
an September6 ofJanis Evans aftera long, illness
against which she fought with great courage and
determination, ably supported by her husband
Steve.

Janis joined the club in 1969. Her natural
ability and enthusiasm were soon very evidet:lt
and in due course she qualified as an instructor.
She was .also an excellent cross-country pilot
and did well in various Regionals. She made

December t 989/January t 990

Jane Hash of Kestrel GC photographed with
the chairman of the Army Gliding Associa
tion, Col' Abbot, after their flight.

many friends in other clubs in this country and
abroad. This was particularly so 'at Nympsfield,
which was always a special' place for her.

In more recent years her rllle as a mother
gradually took precedence over much of her glid
ing activities. We offer our deepest sympathy to
Steve (alsoone of our instructors) and to their two
youngsoos, Davld and Peter.
David Roberts

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)
Our flying week was an outstanding success
with numerous Silver legs, several first field lan
dings and Silver badges completed by Graham
Kench, Steve Turner and Bill Johnston.

A party visited Portmoak in September and
although there were no badge claims it was
enjoyable. Commiserations to Roger Gretlon
whose barograph ink froze at 8000ft during a
Gold height attempt.

Best wishes to Ernie (Mart) Martin for a speedy
recovery from illness.
M.J.

RAE (Farnborough)
We have flown thousands of cross-country
kilometres including several UK Cross-country
diploma legs, Dave Pearson completing both
parts. CongratulatiQl1salso to Frank Shackleford
and ehris White (Silver badges) and Paul
Stephens (Bronze badge).

CFI Mick WellS flew Diamond height at Aboyne
and Fergus Buchanan has become an instructor.
The Junior Nationals gave Neil Emerson and Alex
Truman valuable competition experience, Alex
coming, 9th in 'his first Comp.
M.T.D,

RATTlESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
Ourclubhouse is becoming civilised with hot and
rod running water, new furniture and lunches
prepared by social secretary Mark Wright in our
fully equipped kitchen. Well done Mark.

We have another Pimt on the site and a Four
nier 5 gives us three syndicate motor gliders. Our
display at a local exhibition, brought a lot of
interest

Congratu'lations to Keith Lee (Silver distance)

CLUB NEWS

and Martin Raper, Tony Emmerson and Mark
Taylor (AEI ratings),
R.W.

SACKVILLE (North of RAE Bedford)
Congratulations to Nick Cutler on going soloand
to Peter Nicholson fot completing his Silver
badge. We had visits from Essex, Cranfield and
Cambridge, membership has doubled and our
tug is in for a new engine.

Is there anyone reasonably local who can help
us with instructing?
T.J.W.

SCOTIlSH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
Our summer has been marred by the deatl1 of'
DarrenPowell and Marcello De Felice when the
Super Cub crashed as it was 11':1 the circuit an the,
evening or August 24. Darren. had been our tug
pilot for the season and Marcello was preparing
to do the same for us next year. Both will be
greatly missed and oor sympathy goes to their
families and friends. .

The loss of the tug caused some problems and
we are grateful to Cambridge University GC for
bringing a tug on their autumn visit, and
especially to David Evans and other pilots for
Iaullching our members as well as themselves.
Tug problems and some appalling weather in
September meant that SOme had a less tI1an fruit
ful visit, but I hope that will not deter them
from returning.

Congratulations to Richard Bell (going solo QI';I

his 16th birthday); to Allan Davie(Bronze badge);
Kevin Dillon(Silver badge) and to David Hatton
(assistant instructor rating).

We plan 10 offer launches midweek whenever
Ihe weather is ,promising and a group can get
themselves together, so il you are passing, ,on a
decent day it may well be worth dropping in.
M.J.R.

Obituaries
Darren Powell
Darren came to Portmoak ,in the spring, having
spent !Iast season at Suttan 'Bank. He made many
friends l¥ld was a popular I'l1em~r and tug pilot.
He rapidly became part 01 the Portmoak scene,
always willing to lug in his Cl,uiet and,efficient way.
He contributed much tp the running of the
courses and will be greatly missed by his family,
friends and club members. ..
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LASHAM
Does your home club operate only at weekends?

At Lasham we operate all week, every week which
m~~s weCQurd IPfavrde a useful suppfemenl to your
training. Whether you are not yet solo and would
lbenefil from a week's consolidated instruction, 0'" a
:buckling cross-counlry pilot needIng soaring or field'
landing training, we have the expertise and fac~ities

to help.

Apart from our large two'seater I1eeI anG excellent
aerotow and winch launch facllilies, we have a
comprehensive briefing room lot lectures or
inslructional videoJapes if bad weather prevents
flying.

On·de accommodation for clUb expeditions is
always available by .arrangement.

Absolute beginners ",re 01 c;ourse always welcome ..
we have a large choice 01 courses and types of
membership to suit your needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Allon, Hants

Tel HerrJard (025 683) 322 or 270

--=v-- -- -
LONDON GLIDING CWB
Tring Road, Dunstable, LU6 2JP
Teleplione: Ounstable (0582) 663419

Open for gliding 7 days a week
throughout the Year!

Thermal. Hill and Wave Soaring

Modern, all-glass solo and 2-seater fleet
WINTER COURSES AVAILABLE

NOVEMBER TO JANUARY

* 2 & 3 DAY BEGINNERS COURSES* AEI RATINGS* 3 DAY 8RONZE C GROUND SCHOOL
PREPARATION

Resident instructors. full catering.
licensed bar, accommodation

Visitors and New Members Welcome:
Please phone us now for full details

and available dates

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG MYND

AUTUMN IS COMING
Keep soaring in our hill and wave lift

Courses available till Christmas for
Ab-Initio, advanced. 'and AEI.

Private owners and expeditions welcome
(Prior booking essential)

Detail from:
ROY DALLlNG

Midland Gliding Club
Long Mynd, Church Stretton

Shropshire SY6 6TA
Tel: Linley (058861) 206
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Marcello De Felice'
Marcello had only recently joined the SGUhaving
completed his PPL as a popular member 01 Edin
burgh Flying' Club, and his death in the tug acci
dent was a ,great shack to his lamily and friends,
coming as it did at the beginning of what Marcello
,had hoped would be a successful path to becom
ing a professional pilot, an ambition he had held
lor a long time.
Mike Richardson

SOUTHDOWN (Pamam)
We had a crop of SOOkms in August, our first
since 1985. Congratulations to Dick Dixon (who
now has all three Diamonds), Peter Hurst and
Mark Darby, Ma~ completing his 500 in just over
6hrs, a club record.

Also to all those who ,flew badge legs and to
Les Blows, Sue Hill, Mark Coli ins and Paul
Fritche (Diamond goal), Paul during Ihe Junior
Nationals and Mark, having done the hard work,
got his film cut!; Richard Cooper and Roger
Coote {Gold heights}, Roger completing his Gold
badge; Andy Bushby and Mal'colm French (dis
tance flights for Silver badges), Andy flying all
three legs in ,the Eagle; Ken Walker (Sl1va
height); Derek Stevens (Bronze badge) and John
Haven'hand and John Robbins (solo flights).

Chris Hancock has transformed the bar and
with John Hawkins organised the annual bar
becue superbly, John donating numerous
raffle prizes.

Don Irving is taking over from Dick Dixon as
CFI. We thank Dick for all his good work over
four years.

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Situated in the Midlands. Offers Holiday
courses from April to September.

Good local soaring and
cross-country.

Private owners welcome.

Please Contact:

Course Secretary
Marchington Gliding Club

Marchington Airfield. Morton lane
Marchington. Nr I,Ittoxeter ST14 8lP

Te'lephone: 0785-51570

Holiday courses from June 10 September 
beginners 10 Silver C. 800k no..... '
Motor Gridet' Courses throughout the year
Bronze or Silver C to PPL (SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - 'deal cross
country site - cheap aerotows and tempor·
ary membership.
Friendly club - accommodation on site 
licensed bar.
Write '10 The Course Secretary. B. L. Owen. 64
Chapel lane. Wymondham. Norfolk NRlaOON. Tel:
Wymondham 605444 Evenings

Our syndicate Eagle has gone to Talgarth
(where we have a club expedition) for winter
wave.
P.C.F.

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill)
Summer has gone but flying ism'! slowing clown
with earlier starts thanks to an influx 01 new mem
bers. O\Jr expedition to Suitoo Bank was enjoy
able with Gold heights for 'Ken Porter and
Richard Dann.

We had a taste of competition !lying with the
Inter-Club Leagl,Je and the task week - our
thanks toKen Reid for running the latter.

Congratulations to 'Les Young and Mike Ben
ton (going solo); Dennis Maynard (Bronze
badge); Steve Glassett (Silver height and Shrs);
Andy Bri.nd (Silver height); Paul NickSOA (Silver
distanoe); Stephen 01lner, Phil Clayson, Richard
Dann, John Parsons, Gillian Brind and Alan Pettitt
(Silver badges) and Roger Madeline (Gold dis
tance and Diamon6 goal).
S.C.O.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
We welc0me Roger Bostock, previously CA at
Avro .

Congratulations 10' Ann Walklate, Zeb Peace
and Ken Amos (going solo); Ted Hobby and Bob
Crinean (Bronze badl;les); Eddie Willis '(Silver
badge); Chris H'arfis (AEI rating) and Phil Wild
(instructor's rating).

The mayor of Congleton flew with us in Sep
tember as part of a charity record breaking
attempt
K.A.

STRATFORD ON AVON (Snilterfield Airfield)
Congratulations 10 Jeff Gale and Jonti Bod
dington (Silver badges); Tony Palfreyman, B0b
Horsnell and Martin Greenwood '(Silver dis
tance); Caroline Coales (5hrs); Vernon Brown,
Maurice Noxon, Geoff Butler, Karin Hulsemann,
John Grimmett and Brenclan Connor (Bronze
legsl and Derek Bennetl, Neil Campbell. Gillian
Ghee and Joan Ferglllson (goingl solo), Derek
collecting a Bronze leg.

Frank Jeynes achieved a UK Cross-country
diploma the day he was checked out to fly his
Acro. We also l1ave anew Dart 15 syndicate.

line AGM was well attended with plans
linalised forworkshops adjoining the ,hangar. We
welcome Geoff Butler, Gillian Gheeand Joan and'
Mike Ferguson to the committee - judging from
Joan's frenzied sorties with the collecting, tin
social events are in the pipeline.
HG.W.

SURREY HILLS (Kenler Airlield)
Please note a correction to our report in the lasl
issue - we operate weekdays and not weekends,
Tl1e airfield belongs to Ihe MoD and the 615 VGS
Air Cadets use the field at the weekends. But we
have. lots of opportunity to fly during the week
from 0900hrs 10 dusk all year.

Congratulations on going solo to ,Pete
Sparrow, Chris Maodonald, Bob Chandler, Mar
tin Davies. lain Innes (resOloing), Peter Young
{conversion. from power flying) and l.ucy Poole,
our first home-grown 'emale solo pilot and
daughter of Peter, our CFI; to Mikal Wilkinsand
Bob Young :(Bronze badges) and Steve Oawes
(AEI rating).

SAILPLANE & GUDING



CLUB NEWS

GLIDING IN SPAIN

811AII
THE

BIG
SKY

YORK
GUDING
CENTRE

Mount.in sOlIring,
WIV••nd therm.I flying
in glorious Sp.in

* * ** Join us for tailor-made holidays
* Families or individuals welcome
* Be~inners and pundits alike will enjoy breath

taking scenery in our Grob t09B
* Instrument flying. cross-country, field landing

instruction
* Relax in our luxury private villa, with pool, and

experience the holiday of a lifetime

Contact
Th" B"rtons 014499346/01-953-9689

or Spain 010.34,65.795355

SPECIALISED
TRAINING RANGlS
FROMAI-'Nmo
THROUGH BRONZE C
TO ADVANCED WINTER
WAVE SOAIING
SEVEN DAY fACILITIES

, VISITORS WELCOME
5OAT COURSE fROM £170

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD

YORK IEL (0904) 83694

IMAGINE

from Dunstable by Ted Hull (Rhonbussard).
From abroad we have news of a 420km goal

flight by Gerhard Kiefer in his L-Spatz 55 from
Bourges, France to his home club at Mullheim,
W. Germany. This is the longest distance and
goal flight by a VGC member in a vintage
glider.

But all this has delayed some of the res
torations. However, four projects, the 'Hols der
Teufel, BAC VII, Gull 3 and Weihe are well
advanced, and a Kranich 2, Grunau Baby 2.8 and
Grunau Baby 3 (in Northern Ireland) did fly this
year.
C.w.

IS THE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record 
36,500'in 1980.

FOR RmGE - The two hills

adjacent to our large airfield give
more soaring time.

Inclusive - Aerotow courses April
to September (or a/l levels of

competence.

PORTMOAK~

SCOTTISH GLIDING
UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel: 059 284 543

Dewick have Silver badges; Tim Wollard the UK
Cr.oss-country diploma (part 1); Roy Dell Go/d
distance and Diamond goal and our K'13 pilots
wOllthe Two-seater Competition at Wolds, J'ohn
Willfams and Roger Culluffi also achieving
13000ft in a late wave flight setting a Pock
Iington two-seater height record.

Linda Wo/lard, Barry Rendall and Patrick
Holland have AEI ratings and ,congratulations to
Roger Brennan and Clive :Brown on going solo.

We have increased the club fleet to three Iwo.
seaters with a K·7 from Germanywith a lot of,help
from Norher! Stumm.
MP.G. & L.w.

VINTAGE GLIDER CLUB
This summer has given us QUr best 'flying ever by
members in their vintage gliders. Norman' James
coming 2nd on the National Open Ladder in a
Slingsby Tutor is a magnificent achievement. He
has already' won, the Elilterprise trophy and by
July was so far ahead he couldn't be caught by
his fellow Coventry GC members.

Richard Movse (Sky). flew a 272km triangle
from tasham; Ron Davidson ,(Petrel) climbed in
wave to B700f! over Suttoo Bank during the
Slingsby Rally at the end of August and among
the many cross-countries was 8 100km trial'lgle

SWINDON (Sandhill Farm, Shrivenham)
We are changing our name to the Vale of White
Horse Gliding Centre but remain at Sandhill Farm
which, thanks to the landlord, should be better
drained this winter.

This amazing year has given every kind of
achievement. Congratulations to Mike Clay
(going solo); Oave Davies (re-soIoing); Dave
Foster (Bronze badge); Helen Pepl'ar and Martin
Sawyer (Silver 'height); Gerry Brown (300km) and
JOhn Ashcroft {5th place in Booker Regionals).

Gilbert Burge and Dave Foster move into the
Std Cirrus syndicate and John Ashcroft and
Gerry Brown are buying an LS-7.

We have improved the clubhouse facilities,
thanks to Gloucestershire County Council giving
us some Port'kabins and provided our DIY
specialists with a winter project.
JA

Kt,," MauJes, Odlh3m. hn Poole. TOr1y Fuller & MarTin Aldndge.
Ranlesde:n. la",!, MalthQ\\'s. Rmgmer. JIII BUHV. lasham Ertt':
AnhUl. KIngs lynn; Phll Alktn. Cambridge. N:ck Jenn(11.
Nympslield. KCllh EJrndefl. RAFGSA. 9,uce O'·..en and Mallln
Sre-en. Booker Roo K8f1pmy. Culd,osG. MIke Sesemann. Challock.
Dellls O'Hogan, Dublin. Reg Gitrdner. Aslon Down. MlCk Wells.
RAf:. Farr.OOravgh. E,nSl St>OChl. HusBos. illld many mc)/e Irom
Europe and WOfIO-wlde-

We run coor,ses 104" horses I Ah-lnllIQ, Field LandIngs. 10111.11 ;)r.d
Advanced ~rmg Olut' a fleel of ~iJdpl.an6'S for hire horn Jumor 10
Nlrt'\Ou52

R£COfTlmendedopllClnl.Jotn tI C(lIJ(se and gel up !OS~MlflyOUr lusl
wee\.. hire VOUl own sallp'.:me 101 your second week But boot weil
Jt,,!aC1 especlallv tOf peak peHoo Decemher to FeoruiHY

Ptlces and prospectuS cm ifpplrcal10n 10
John Williamson, Gliding Club or VictOria,

PO Smlt 46 Bonalls, Victoria 3672. Australia
T.I, 101 57-621058.

SpecLlI-,.11C travel ;Jfl(1 derails of cJ/rcfflclflve Ausslc YtO/l(JJyS IfOm

TRAVEl8AG, 12 High Street, ALTON.
Hants. GU34 1BN. Tel: 0420-82133

We have planning permission for a hangar,
which should be able to house private gliders,
and some hard working members have given our
high power winch a new engine.
H.B.M. & R.G.

BENALLA - WHERE ORE'AMS
C,4 N' COME TRUE!

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BELIEVE US - ASK THEM!!

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton ;n Undsey)
Our tug has converted a few of its critics to
aerotowing. Humber were very helpful when we
were briefly evacuated to Scampton.

Paul GaJdner, David Rendall, Peter Walker,
Alan White, Matthew Tierney and Norbert Stumm
have Brooze badges and NQrbert a Silver height;
Patrick Holland, Barry Aendall and Wayne

1990 LAUNCHES THE FIRST BRITISH GLIDING CALENDAR
IISILENT WINGS"

* PICTURE SIZE 30CM X 21 CM
* L1GHlWEIGHTTO POST* ROOM TO MAKE NOTES EVERY MONTH

* STUNNING COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN THE UK* SELECT YOUR OWN CHOICE FOR ANY MONTH* EACH MONTH - PREVIOUS &FOLLOWING MONTHS SHOWN* DESIGNEO BY MARJORIE HOBBY FOR THE GLIDING ENTHUSIAST
GET YOUR CALENDAR EARLY - FIRST EDITIONS APPRECIATE!

PRICE INCLUDING POSTAGE AND PACKING: UK & E'EC £5.96 OTHERS £7.00 OR US $10.00
SENDCHEOUE/POSTAL ORDER/IMO TO: SWC '90, 9KNOLL ROAD" FLEET, H'ANTS. GU13 8PR, UK. Te': (0252) '615365
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SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
SCHEIBE IIFALKEII SF2SC 2000 HOFFMANN PROPELLERS

Superb Touring & Training
Classic construction, easy to maintain
Has fixed or VP propeller option
Excellent Take-off Performance
Improved Handling
Bigger Cockpit opening
Every School in Germany uses one

Demonstrator Available

Have stock for all Motor Gliders
Offer exchonge service
Fitted at your base
Fixed price overhauls (:Ind repairs
Manufacturered to highe'st standard
All delivery charges included
New quiet props for towing
New innovative technology blades

J93 Russell Road, Birmingham B '3 8RR. Tel: 02 J 449 J '2'. Fax: 02 J 449 9855

EB80: THE GLIDER PILOT PARACHUTE OF THE NINETIES

~
IRVlN

• Competitive price includes travelling bag

• Designed and built for long-duration comfort

• Clean, contour-styled pack and harness giving snag-free cockpit entry-egress

• New, state-of-the-art, fast opening canopy with optional steering

• Chosen by the RAF for ATC cadet gl:idef training

For details contact:

Sales Department, IRVIN GR·EAT BRITAIN LIMITED
Letchworth, Herts SG6 1EU
Te': (0462) 482000 Te'ex: 82198 ('RVLET G)

IC?NTEST
ILEC 58-8 ILEC ASR

ILEC Super Varios from .. , £275
No extras just connect to lE and 12v supply
ICOM Radios complete. fr<>m £309

Intercomms incl. Headsets from £299 Classic PZL Varios and ASI POA
Motor GliderslMicrolighls/lLight Aircraft Decca Nav. for Glider use £449

AND MUCH MORI:
NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDER SOLD

FOR ALL YOUR INSTRUMENTS AND R~DIOS PHONE DOMINIC CONWAY OR RALPH CHESTERS
Urnit 1, St Ca1herines Mead, Kingsgate, Winchester &023 9QQ reI: 096252661

Ring Oxfordshire Sportflying Club on 060872208
for more information 7 days a week operation
'Self launching motor glider private pilot's licence

TO CONVERT YOUR BRONZE/SILVER TO SLMGPPL*

DO FIELD LANDINGS/NAVEX EXERCISES FOR YOUR
BRONZE

AB·INITIO TRAINING (NO LAUNCH QUEUES)

COME MOTOR-GLIDING AT ENSTONE

~tl~C
\~~~
~T~

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFlYING CLUB, ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP rei: 060 872 208
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CANOPIES

*
LARGE RANGE

OF SHAPES
AND SIZES

FOR GLIDERS
AND LIGHT
AIRCRAFT

*
GOOD OPTICS

*
FROM MAKER

*
BOB REECE, Rematic

School House
Norton

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT

Tel Worcester
(0905) 821334

WELLAND (Middleton)
BarryChadwick (Dart 17) flew our first 300km for
Gold distance and' Diamond goal, completing his
Gold badge, On August 28 while Dick Short start
ing an hour later, landed at Saltby for 284km. A
week later Keith Scott, Barry's partner, also com
pleted his Gold badge with a Gold distance and
diamond goal.

Kay Gordon is our first female to have a Bronze
badge. Wallace Wilson has Silver distance and
height; Paul Warburton Silver distance and
Merryck Jones has gone solo. Congratulations.

Gerard O'Callaghan has bought Keith
Tinker's Cobra. The K-7 trailer is finished, thanks
to members' help.
R.H.S.

WEST WALES (Templeton Airlield)
Since our last entry in early 1987 we have suf
fered a near complete change of membership

December 19891January 1990

CLUB NEWS

with Peter Sturdgess as CFI, John Rogers, sec
retary, and Tony Cowley, treasurer.

John ROgers, Oarryl L1oyd, Ray Scourfield,
Suzzane and her brother Antony Thomas, David
Charles and Brian Quinn have gone solo and
Joon IRogers has ,the club's first Bronze badge in
many years.

We have two winches, a new airfield control
unit and, best of all, after many years without a
single-seater, a K-S.

We welcome new members. Tel Fishguard
873205.
P.S.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Ronnie McKee, Martin McKeen, Paul Holmes,
Eugene Gilkes and Martin Short have gone solo.
Bob Wyatt and Brian Wilkinson have Silver
heights and Noel Hawley and Graham Bell com
pleted their Silver badges - Graham is now an
instructor.

f'J1 Marshall and Dave Judd have UK CrQSs
country diplomas and Richie Toon Gold distance
and Diamond goal. Mick Boyden and Mick Davis
won the Open Class 01 the Inter-Services
Regionals. in Roaooe, f~ying Ihe Numbus 301:. On
four days the,y had winning speeds in excess of
1OOkmhl. Dave Gorden and Simon Pascoe Ihave
tug ratings, Simon joining us from Kinloss.
R.J.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Congatulations to Rik Malam, Graham Browning
and Pat Farrelly on their Gold distances and Dia
mond goals at the Inter-Services Regionals; to
Bob Brett pOOkm Cross-country diploma); to
Lara Brownlow (Bronze leg and Silver height)
and Phil Sooner (going solo).

Eric Smith and Ken Moules flew in the Stan
dard Class Nationals and Andrew Mills and
Dawn Bradley 'i., the Junior Nationals. Apologies
to Penn,y Smith (see lasl issue). She is in fact
21 !
DB.

YORK (Rufforth Airfield)
With ab-initio courses fully booked this year and
reservations made for next season, we are
increasing our range from Bronze badge to win
ter wave soaring.

Alan Swales claimed the site height record with
20300ft; Clive Stainer flew 470km; Mark Boyle
came top in the club ladder and Richard Stem
browicz had the winning height in the Northem
Inter-Club League. We have had several Bronze
legs and Alan Kilbridge went solo after 20
launches and got both Bronze legs within two
months of starting flying.
AW a

PENGUIN

WAY
OFF
TRACK

- .....-..".,.,""' , - .

Class, glass and grass
Disaffected Brits often allege that our's is a uni
quely claSs-ridden society. Hence recent refer
ences inS&G to "plummy Queen's English
tones", "elitists" and the supposed deterrent
effect upon recruitment of well-shod pilots flying
£80000 superships.

In cootrast, the colonial rebels scoffing ham
burgers and quaffing Budweiser 3OOO-plus
miles to the west are often perceived as uniquely
egalitarian and entirely free from any conscious
ness of class.
. Bu.t it ain't so - as Illeamed while gliding, crew

less, In Nevada ten years ago with that rara avis, a
modem and exported British sailplane. A
Slingsby Vega, in fact.

Staked out beside me at Minden was a carpen
ter from San Francisco. complete with partner
and child, a "camper" and a gleaming new Mos
quito ... "Hi -I'm Steve _.." he volunteered in that
open, glad-handed US way which uptight
English elitists either admire or abhor. ""m the
only working class pilot in the west flying
glass".

Steve and I set out together on a 3OOkm/ OIR
to Oerby, In a huge desert area to the NE
ominously named on the "sectional" (50 cent
FAA airmap to you stay-at-homes) as the
Carson Sink.

We landed out at Fernley, a well-known desert
TP where my Vega stopped: beside a Irather ripe,
three-days-dead rattlesnak.e. Steve had landed
first, while I stayed airborne in weak local lift, to
talk in his lady bringing his camper and trailer to
start the first retrieve.

I used as airborne relay another pilot, who was
being crewed by his daughter. Though all polite
ness and charm to me, his incandescent
language and attitude to her, over the airwaves,
probably indicated an earlier acquaintance with
the US counterpart of the NSPCC.

Itwas manyhours after sundown when, having
already taken Steve's aircraft back to Minden; we
were returning from Fernley again with mine. We
were bowling along in the camper, pal1ner and
child asleep in the back, under a bright desert
moon when my nose was assailed by an aroma
I'd last encountered in 8 disreputable and now
closed Dublin Smokey Joe's.

"It's grass.l grow my own" said Steve, as my
nostrils lwitched inquiringly. "D'ya want one?"

III the best traditions of my profession, I am
sUPPQSed then to have made my excuses and
left. Blit how can Ofle safely disembark from a
camper bowling ,along at nearly60mph? a
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Sallphm. Oay 1.11.7 Day 2,13.7 Day 3.14.7 08y4.15.7 Day 5.111.7 Day &.17.7 Day 7.18.7 08'1 8. 19,7 D8~ 9.20.7 Totat
Pos Pilot H'cap 256km Ars 222km. 200kmA 210kmA 131kmA 206.6km. 309.4kmA 240km &rl lG6km. Points

1 ClorKe. A.J. 102 lh3aJs '000 <000 1198 875 90' 1000 ". '000 '000 8092
2 Anns'roog. P. 104 o.scUll '.83 896 '.3 ,.. .2' 96:l '000 785 .IS 7755
3 Slralten. P. J. 104 Ot~lJ-5 000 9" .52 '39 660 7•• 911 .... 845 7731

• _.B. 104 D,scus 005 847 87< S4J 7,. 9'. 878 996 1198 7691
5 Elwood-W~e. R. D. '03 PeQasus ..' 993 845 lI2S 62. """ 995 '793 .77 1520
6 Hat1I'm.A. 104 D,scus - 799 900 643 705 84' ..7 '29 '., 1232
7 -- ... 103 LS-4 820 99. <0'" ..9 7" 9' 922 883 845 70'3
8 AlChardson. J. L. R. 104 O'SCU~ 8'0 '00 '748 '.. 694 8'9 958 CS> 646 ."ll
9 <>n. J '09 ASW-2Ofj 230 a27 82. 7<. 882 976 83' 703 772 6SQ9

<0 Smf'itI.M '02 ASW·24 .54 38' 838 '3. 773 '83 904 004 850 64"
11 Tlloo. A 108 MIni NImbus '625 .36 6'" 82. 5J9 003 .99 ·7fj7 .99 6231
<2 Jury.J. 102 ASW'19 "9 '9' .50 '22 506 435 7"'; 86' "'2 6070

'3 ~~sctlt1ef. M. 106 V8IW3. J92 .30 89' .. 8 659 .70 864 733 70' 5775,. e"al15. R 104 Oi:50J.5 775 ass ••3 768 26 225 00. a7< "'5 5706
<5 WoodfJl<)n. P. 104 Osscus '290 233 ,.ll BB9 711 333 ll8J 59' 7", 55>'
'6 BIeaadaIe,G. 106 Vega 722 305 "88 .2. ..2 266 '725 796 80' 5111

" WtlQhl.E. IOBD~\8t.f. 0 ... "'" 0 579 76S '.11 754 59' '462
'8 Lutley. P. 103 L5-4 270 0 554 623 '622 16' 334 0 '92 3682'. Oarnblool-..E. 103 LS'4 257 .30 200 264 73 "'" 265 '80 52. 2""9

REGIOIALS'RESULTS====
ROLEX WESTERI'j REGIOI'jALS - Jone 17·25
cia•• A (LOW .peed Index)

Po. "'," S~iI'" OCayl.17,I Cay 2.18.11 0...y3.II,5 OilY 4.20.' Day $.21.' DayS.;!2.' OilY 7.23.' OilY 1.24,' Dol,.. 1J.2~i-I Tolltl
W... Ul9kmA 'U.4km~ 136.2tlm& 302.4\(in • l06.lIIm;=. 1S9.1kmA 255.2I(m. .:JOQ.3I<m. 14&.6km:='
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Clas. B (High speed Index)
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II'jTER·SERVICES REGIOI'jALS, RAF Illces'er - July 11-20
Sport Ciass

Club Cla.s

THE AVIATION
BOOKSHOP

HAS
THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

THOUSANDS OF MAGAZINES
jn many languages - as well as

THOUSANDS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

All on Aviation: WW1, WW2, Civil,
Military, Engineering,

Aero Modelling, Navigation,
Pilotage, Helicopters,

Meteorology etc.
Call in-

or send £1 for large catalogue

THE AVIATION BOOKSHOP
656 Holloway Road

London N19 3PD
TeI: 01-2723630

Access and Visa welcomed

VVe are grateful to
the SCorers Who
sent us results,
particularly to Tim
Newport·Peace of
Specialist
Systems for all his
excellent tables
covering both the
Nationals and
many of the
Regionals

DNF=did not fly;
*=penalty

5allplane Day 1.11.7 Day 2.13.7 Day 3.14.7 Day 4.15.7 Day 5.16.7 Day 1.17.7 Day 7.18.7 Day 8.19.7 DaySUO.7 T01al- PIlol H'cap 193tun Ars 134km. 178km& l8Okm. 113km doV Itg 158km dog leg;:!. 309.4kmA 195kmA" 184km. Po!nts

, Atklnson. K- '01 DO JOO '923 '76 895 694 792 '000 866 '000 880 7926
2 AfIl\8~~.J 97 Astir ·924 923 943 609 814 880 962 900 '59 7702
3 Farr~.P. 94 AS~'23 '8B8 916 725 SD2 732 766 859 7SO 6'8 700S

• Atnold.J. 97 Aslir 814 743 678 609 ". 712 90' 766 855 ..92
5 Gounl,T.R. 9S ASK-21 '53 1000 '000 672 698 769 997 795 794 "'8
6 WrlghLJ_ 97 Sld lil~Je 531 '78 0'" 99. 7SO '.5 n9 92. .., .."7 Gou<d1l1ll.N. 88 Dar115 .'" "0 '729 '" '66 879 '000 9JO 828 "'8• mdN.,c. '00 SHt<. 665 874 755 580 642 690 936 741 699 .7""
9 Mmyeal.k 97 AsUr '88J 8n .29 609 602 609 88' 826 7", 6698

'0 ....... T , 00 Sld C'mJlI 3'9 967 974 30' an 258 988 8" '000 ...9.

" Plck.K. '01 LS-4 '003 799 "'" 571 588 '82 80' 602 7.7 .205

" Dean. D 98 00-100 872 '51 68' t .. 5Jll 614 722 646 '80 5882
'3 Atkm!lOO.P. 00 KBE ..... 762 ..... >08 271 7'" 776 848 352 5733

" COQk, P. G 95 ASK·21 '0 22. 8'3 6JO .7. "9 8" 696 '000 5576
<5 GOfIXW'I.O. 99 As.lir 890 '690 765 3<3 64. '6' 883 097 '0' 5449

"
Blownlflg. G. 94 A$K·23 ... t." 7.a t22 .... 7., 7" ,... 3'6 ""3

" Malam. R. 97 A~'\Ir 177 ·749 0 62. 602 669 •...3 694 B53 5214,. Campbell, O. R. 98 StdQlT\I5 .,. "82 '95 0 642 '09 88J 745 '9' 5071
'9 P,lchfOfk. G. 97/\sllr 367 340 706 609 583 305 262 805 567 '54'
20 Mal~:s.G. 97 Astlr 97 369 .83 556 51. '9' 725 55. 502 '298
2l Mason. P. 97 A.$tir 'SO <52 833 609 251 662 '0 799 '64 4210
22 LomIne-. O. 97~r' '.7 720 '09 609 573 33S 75' 751 44 3999
23 Bam'3fJo,tr.C. 97/1.1hr 200 340 .71 323 Sl1 .73 3'. 600 ...9 '3785,. Oavcy. C. 10. Pegasus 3 6'0 170 0 .75 662 29Il 2. 73' 2990

'5 Andrews. P 95 SlD Jnr '0 J92 "7 0 125 .,. 259 '.9 580 1816
28 BalchelOf. fit.. 97 A~Ji, 352 0Nf DNF DNF DNF DHF DNF DNF ONF 352

* * *

LASHAM REGIOI'jALS - July 15·23
Class A

Sailplane Day 1.1$.7 OlllY 2.f7.7 Day 3.111.7 03y4.19.7 Oa)'5.2O.7 Day 5.21.7 Day 1.22.7 Day 1.23.7 Tolat

'os PIlot H·... 165«mO: 200km dog leg 4ODI<ma 250lun dog '-9 190krn dOl) '-9 1:JOk.mA 260tun A ,251lm. Po(nb

, l.'f$lI.kOwdll. E. R_ 1015 D!6c:vs B 900 '000 '000 935 Illl5 754 '000 !lC6 7402
2 Balo.er.F1 J 106 ASW·20 "'"

,., - SolJ ... S69 .28 '000 "..", _.G '14 JNl13r' .,.
"'" 927 "'00 '000 'Oll ..2 846

~, r~.A..J '16 AS'w'1-I7 ... • 53 ..., lll6 ... ",. 006 889, BI';lro1nty,F.G 105~1 BIl6 9'" ." ,'" 9'7 367 0" ". 6JOO• tAerml.1< R 1\2 K~lrQi'8 '000 J20 m ,.. 923 ",7 ..' 7<,' 5637
1 eo.-~ • lae ASW·2C'l. 911 60' OS\ .,;, 80' ""0 182 130 .....
• I.t1I»il.A K lOO PIK 2011 Nil 00' ." 732 8'. 1'5 5" 872 >0",, p.,'h,irtly.W.J 108 MoaQu!w 301 7(0 ...... 800 .'8 ... .., 93' 5214

<0 W.'lISOfl.A J \OOt~l'lo '" llO6 llJ3 " 800 06' 0 .... 4759
11 HDQliINro. .J.8 11\ .ASW·20l. '" "9 "'" .." 7" "" """ 'Be 4747
12 i)116bOl..1ml!. n. P 106 00-200 ". 58B 525 88' "'" 0 590 636 .,..
"

_.- 118 NlP..wI'l 3'0 ,.. ". 50' .", Il30I ... ,,, .....
"

_.0.
11000-2001171:. 800 3<, 5" '48 ,., 50' .22 ... 4212'. CQlhgwood. 0 112 VlIn'v5 '6.6

Parl~.R. 96 '2. ", 527 '.11 '.. ,...
"0 3625

'6 Brrant. C.J.H. lOB Mcl&QW!h) 275 "'"
,,. 0 '" 5"" 25' '''' 27BB

324

This classic gliding yearstretches on. Mike Cumlng
was involved with the BGA wave soaring collrse
during OCtober 8t Portmoak and tells liS that three
gained Diamondheights and four Gold heights dur
ing the week And Nick Leaton went from Bronze
badge to 12hrs PI, completing his Gold badge and
gaining Diamond height In eight days.

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Battle
of Britain next year, the Guild of Aviation Artists are
showing a collection Qf some 80 paintings at the
RAF Museum's art gallery at Hendon from February
24 for four months, .
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repaired and
WINTER

c.... e

sanolan. Day 1.15.7 Day 2.17.7 D;ty 3.18.7 Day 4.1~.7 Day 5.20.1 Day 6.21.7 Day 7.22.1 D~y 1.'3.7 Total
Po< ..101 ",oap f05km;!. 145km dog 1&9 325kmA 190km dog '-g: 19OtlmdOQ~ 11Okm: ,....... 170krn ... PoInts

I Jttlft'(. P. \Ol~ 788 033 992 1000 948 .... .5. .,. 7142
2 .. CJ. 101 LS'4 74. ••• 'SO ... '71 ... 90' 7SO '750, Sa"""",s 102 Distus ••• "7 .... 843 928 630 1000 791 ....7· UngnQt.D.J 101 LS·4 847 Of<> 984 64ll 9.3 ",. '"

,,. ...,, E:ed!.O.J. 101 lS·4 .m 6'" .90 856 .,. 704 .., 847 64"• 8= . RC. 103 LS 4A 8" 750 B40 64ll ",., 57lB 8'" 903 6406
7 SlarW'lg.R. T. 100 4$W'19 6012 564 ." 857 ." "" .70 723 6204

• Pigg.olt. A. 0 97 MW CS 700 870 ." B33 1000 OB' .... , 6000
9 SmlIl\el'1l.. J. 102 D\too;ul ... '99 ." 794 879 e"" 108 700 5172

10 ~S.G 104 [A!PCVS B 335 ", ... ' "', 0 50' eo, B66 5223
11 0 104 PIK 2CM

C«wdt. J IV. .,. 8" .,. 8SO 30' 807 e,,' 4776
12 Martheow.5. A. E 93 Sld CrfNS "3> 606 'SO 658 755 600 .... 560 ....,
13 O.$dil!e. p J. 94 TIoo<nA$.llf 2 400 6'. '70 ... ". 349 59' 843 445>

" Burry.JIl 100 00-300 Club 62' 494 ,.... 572 606 529 '46 700 4\14

" EIrlm,J. P. IJ8 00-101 ... 46' 434 44 736 263 637 606 J869,. MMgtlClt.t.(ary 'Ol~ 703 494 70' ,.. ,re 0 722 ... 36.55
IT ~d,G.DE 97 ",*CS 361 "4 606 606 460 352 • "'" J8.<l,. ....arwood. H I( 100 PooMIJ!l 0" ,

'" 885 147 354 .'" ..., 36B4

"
""""",C 91 ~lItCS , .7 426 300 , 0 '" '08 1075

20 P~$.'(In,"'-M. 104 PlK 20G 0 IT, " 0 45 0 , 0 ".
INTER·SERVICES REGIONAlS - Roanne, France, July 27·AuguSl 4
Open Class

Sailplane Day 1.21.7 Day 2.28." Day 3.29.7 Day "'.'.8 Day 5,2.8 Oay 8.3.8 Day 1.4.• I To'"''I,. PiJot H'cap 31t.8km. 232.2Itm~ 104.1tlmA 314,4I!l.m. 513.5I(m .1 252.2km-:' 1't3,$k,m=. Il ftoInts

1 Boydon. M. V. 128 Nimbus 3Dl 904 656 .... '000 .000 979 60' 5006
2 Ba11y,C,J, 106 ASW·20 952 958 467 '1l67 993 437 6~' 5525
3 Farmer, A. T. \ 00 Mini Nimbus 736 650 311 667 620 994 B52 5238
4 OCell.J.H. 110 'JeI]a 17l 609 997 11. 723 675 960 .... ~"85 Focemijf\,M.C< 10a ASW·20 °480 '000 "6 ,., 9... 437 83' 4.9060
6 Fe'alIes, R. 126 ASH-25e '9~ 679 438 765 'B3!l '000 SIlO 4914
7 BiShoP. M. 108 Janu~ 155 921 • 734 922 6.. 614 4814
6 MI1cI'lelI,T.M. 104 DiS(;UII 1000 939 59 670 908 38' 657 4814
9 ~ltlTIM,C.V.J 10S ASw·20 882 751 114 826 6'0 980 609 4772

'0 ""'''''''L , 14 Voolus 614 B06 269 696 560 988 766 4739
11 Amal.R. \06 ASW·2Q 707 750 '" 735 954 26 612 4000
12 Saundby. R. P. 104 Janus 645 693 0 737 509 38' 466 3511
13 Ba.r1ey. PR. 104 DISCUS 730 l20 59 .17 624 775 0 3'25.,. """"',M.e. 100 OG-100 703 671 316 754 588 0 0 3038
15 ShOOOcit. C..C 104 OI$C\)S 749 798 0 ~ 589 796 57 29134

" &Mr.ln.J 103 DG·300 ... 494 0 584 414 300 0 2477
17 Loo, M E- lOO JiY1;US 9 6'2 0 14 465 573 6D4 2277

'9 Coo','tnJ. P. 8 104 DISoCu!J 0 699 , as 56D 0 sa2 1927

l"'~ICfl"<irionJI.

NORTHERN REGIONAlS - Sulton Bank, July 29-
Open Class

8allpfane OilY 1.29.7 Day 2.31.7 Day 3.1.8 Dllly4.2.a Day 5.3.8 Day 6.4..8 Day 7.5.8 TOlal... Pllol H'cap 146km~ 188km'" 197km. 198km-:' 312km'" t71km'" 248km'" Polntll

OUldof. S. lOO ASW·l9 56. 0 85\ 672 1000 B29 833 495\
E11ls.J. lOO 00·400 433 22 1000 902 717 .... '60 4783
FOll.R.t. 112 V&"IuS 583 13 76' 32\ 655 326 788 46-19
Mtlllphy. T. J lOO ASW·2Q \29 0 913 1000 ..' 7e9 .000 449'
RObM~ P. 110 OG·202/17 547 0 914 774 57. 9llO 734 ......
13romwlCh. R. 101 lS·4A 412 2e 950 490 595 S86 777 4138
Sm,n.M. 102 lS·7 0 6 '05 92. 733 '000 960 3732

""" 5, 112 Ve:lh,l5 529 eo 6.5 .54 576 640 0 3S99
_e, 101 LS·4 0 259 617

Gnl1..tt., P. 0 760 356 S99 2591
10 8eafd~.C.E. 10' LS-4 355 ,.. 595 532

D_K. 0 422 438 26""
" CoArIgham. C. E. 106 ASW'2Q \9 0 505 6-11 33' 545 4el 2522
12 "iIlo:6I'1,P.M. lOO l5-3 0 0 214 385 41e 642 690 2329
13 Mortll11eJ.A. 112 Janlat I 0 50 657 B17 500 176 0 2213
14 FainTliJt1. M. C. 100 ASW·l9 70 795 , 620

MarrQlll.T. 0 0 247 1732
15 TawMend. C. J. 112 Kcstrel 19 25 no 0 0 0

'Nhile.M.O. '67 635 0 0 0 '567

" Ashwor\tl. N. J. 112 KeSlfOl'9 116 94 "31 350 190 le, 1462

Sport Class

Sail~an. Day 1.29.7 Day 2.1.8 Day 3.2.8 Day 4.3.8 Day 5.4.8 Daya.5.s TOlal... Pilot H'cap 116km-:" "2km ... '2Ikm'" 178km'" 132km'" t36km'" Points

8rooll. M- \00 SHK 224 74. 904 891 '000 943 471 I
S4cl1,B. 90 K·\)! '66 497 857 916 .17 974 4327
Splrfll'lg. A 99 JMllar 2 "" SOD 00<; 1000 226 '000 Jn6
~lon.NI. 97 As~r "" 650 601 347 772 870 3522
Se:Jr.D. 94 K·2:J 0 6D4 707

Yoong. M. 689 56' 256 2997
Rft;e.J 76 K·13 6D4 690 900 $'8 0

Od. A 2912
7 l\lmeJ. P. H. .2 '05 21 597 783 60 004 2:]70

• S1alet.S. 94 Dilf117 38 373 267 0 757 900 2285, Gnttlf'l.B. 78 ~yIal1t2 0 63 2<3 205 337 399 124i'

'0 BdaJle. M. P. 98 Sld Ctrus 0 547 0 250 0 262 1072

ENSTONE REGIONALS - August 12-20
Open Class

Sallpla~ 0.'11.12.& Day 2.13.8 DiJ't 3.14.8 Day 4.".' Day S.H.• Day •• ,.•• ~ 1.lt.' Day 1.20.' TOIa.!
Po< PIlot H'~p 155.2kmA 12UkmA 154km'" t58.5km. tl4/l.m. 321k,m. 157km .... 159km. Po'nl,

Cabv/I, C G. lit ASw·2(l. 84fi ,.. >:17 .., 969 7.' 1164 558 57""AMC,J. 106 ASW·20 ... ., 569 765 .57 950 671 746 ...65
Johr\5ul.E VI 11'2 Keslre 19 '00 SI 423 1000 ." ... 79' "'" ~I35

Stolnof.P. H. IISWJntusCT ... 0 630 74 QolO '000 eo> os, "'58
G~dner. T. R 106~8 745 417 37. 774 749 730 n'l .., 5045
Q..IImet.G M. lOO ASW·21) llT ,., 32 OS. 953 B36 64' 70s ....
........... R I I 1 !lSW·2OL "". 'J<!2 910 '64 ,., 3" 467 ':lOIl
Sha:J:Jna/\.R.C. 109 l.£'lo '64 67 41l 767 1000 674 401 388 4180
RCJbert:ll,J H 100 MI;$QUlIOB 670 , .'0 034
W~.5 ''''''6 362 610 402 3939

" N=h. s R 1I211et1tull13 1:124 .52 ..7 ,OS-.- 64 3G8 724 3114 3B3ll

" Aeid.A.G.. 106 1lotolQVllO B .- 2" '341 ... 447 64' = ,... 3&>7
'2 wrv-tG. T \12 KeMlel 19 723 0 214 -6 583 58' 393 .... '909
13 Ma)lf\an1. V H. 1" A.SW·2(\. '0' '5 306 ". 60s '243 364 79 '508.. HQ!jfl-A.J• 130 ASW·22 782 . 51 eNF DNF DNF DNF ONF ONF 639

Sport Class

sailplane Day U2.1I Day 2.''''1 On 3.16.5 Day'. "'.8 08'15.18.1 Day •. tt.8 Day 7.20.8 Total
Po< Pilot H'cap t34km.6 1:l4.5km'" 147.5k.m. 182.5km 328lJ,m. 157k.",'& t59t1m. PoInls

1 C!'I!oerham. Ft A lOt 00·300 697 395 952 '000 97. 967 73' 5716
2 Cf3io11.G.W. 100 Sic CVl\!S 645 4., B71 043 90< 83' 775 5459
3 Haw '1'\5. G. P. , 00 51d CimJli 767 '444 301 93ll 963 .... 967 5334
4 WaIIler,P.B. 101 06·.300 653 476 .7. '853 1000 e2e 368 0057
5 Gafdoer, O. H. 91 As.l.fCS 511 '" 467 696 .31 783 725 4724

• Teny. C. J . 101 LS·4 451 DNF .27 930 914 1000 600 4024
7 Jatvlson,R.M. \00 SHK·l '52' 38$ 143 7e5 733 640 - 3769

• WII:lOf"1,T.G. B4K_ 397 '363 251 531 66' '696 363 3263
9 Robm1s. S. 102 Di:ICU& 37 372 146 887 766 232 ,,8 3178

10 R.anson. J. B. 101 DG·3DQ ..3 '65 926 J"2 ONF ON' ONF 22sa

" funry. J. R. lOO DG~300 542 ';)25 2'3 06 308 704 0 2189
12 Becktlr. P. G 84 K·6(:R 147 26' ., 449

Ta:;:..soFI.B. 204 171 '334

" W.!itemov~. p. 94 K·2J 326 191 .49 '0 204 421 '291
14 Harvey. R. F. 97 A~;Ur CS 177 .62 473 ONF ONF ONF 612

December 1989/January 1990

TO PlACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE CLASSIFIED SEC
TION, please send you remittance together wHh your word
Ing to CHEIRON PRESS LIMITED, 241 Desborough Road,
HIgh Wycombe. Bucka (Tel 0494 442423), before the 4th of
the month. Rates 60p per word with,. minimum of 1:12.00.
Black & whHe photograph accepted I:S.OO axtra, Box No.
1:2.50 extr•• Prlc•• Include VAT_

FOR SAlE

GRASSHOPpER - ex-RAF, Primary trainer, Complete restora
lion, new fabric, silver painl as original. Complete with new
wooden fully er>elosed IraWer. Winch or aerotow. More fun Ihan
broomstick; the ullimate Ridge Runner, Appreciating Vintage
Classic. 1:2400. tel 0787 24024110553 691299.

TRAILER, filled for Dart 17, Alumini"'ll on slael conslrucllon. As
new condition. Tel 058861 447.

ASW-20. Very good condition, C of A, basic panel Wllh electric
VW801 Meise and ATR 720A radio 720 channels. parachute. new
trailer. low hrs, 466hrs 01 min with 146 starts. Contact Harald
Tandefelt Tel 00358 17 21875 or telet"" 00358 17 532361.

INSTRUMENTS
calibrated. PZL
SMITHS. Write or phone 0
Goodison, 4 Broadacres Avenue,
Carlton, N Humberside DN14 9NE.

Tel 0405 860856.

JANTAR STD. Three seasons use, 4OOhrs. Immaculate, No
prangs. Covers, demand oxygen, full panel including Cambridge,
horizon. radio. cameras. barograph and parachute. 1:13800, Tel
049 528380.

CLUB lIBELLE, exceilent condition, lovely ship with full panel.
Dillel redio, aluminium trailer and two man rig. Tel 050782
532.

K-6CR. Fully inslrumented. C of A April 1990, Offers in the region
of £3500, Tel Tom Miller 060872 535 or 461 or contact Enstone
Eagles Gliding Club Ltd,

ASTIR CS77. Metal trailer, low hrs~aunches.One man riggingl
towOUt.lX 1000, Radio. TIS, 1:12500. TeI 037 976 523 (eves)
Roger Abrshams - Tibenham.

ASTIR CS - re-gel coated. overhauled and C of A'd March 1989
byChillem Sailplanes. Full panel with audiovario andTM61 redio.
Demand oxygen system. carefully maintained. well filled Irailer,
1:11 250 (excludes parachute and barograph) Tel Peter leney
0603 33738 eves or 0603 61343' daytime,

JANTAR srn 2. Full panel inclUding M-t, electric verio, Bohll,
TM61. oxygen. 600hrs. No prangs. GRPtrailer, 1:13000.Tel 0656
733722.

SKYlARK 3B (F Mods) BGA 806, M-t. TIS. eleclric end PZL
varia. oxygen. parachute. C of A March 90. Covered trailer.
1:4400, TeI 0325 720573.

DEREK PlGGOTrS InslnJctional lapes and books on gildlng
(Ab initio to cross country), send for details to 11 Laurel Road,
Barnes SW13 OEE.

DART 17 RM
The best of the WOQd. Illis 36:1 aircraft wUI transport
you through to Gold 'C. and beyond, Excellent condition
with mechanical and electric/audio varios, T!Energy,
Nello, TIS, compass. radio, parachute. Also 1st class
wooden trailer. Offers aro.ood C8150, Keith SeDIl 01 566
214210923 34472 or Barry Chadwick '0733 674741

040622460.

PARACHUTE, barograph, T&S with ballery and charger, 1:500
will split. Tel 0480 459903 - ask for Nell.

PEGASUS. Top performance al affordable price. Delivery April
90, Price from 1:15500+VAT. Nine Four Aviation (Steve White) TeI
0494 436888,

KIWI wilh TOP engine, The affordable 15m Club Class SLMG,
Ugh~ quiet and easy 10 fty. Price; 1:15500+VAT, TOP engine
1:6750+VAT, Details and Demonstration from Nine Four Aviation
(Steve White) TeI 0494 436888.
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CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING
for 48K Spectrum

Involves lask selection, navigation sky'reading, thermal
selection, TP photography, final gliding competition type

scoring. £10.00.

Also FINAL GLIDE lor 48K SpectrumIBBC. £10.00

Ken Stewart, 35 Cammal Road, Wast Parley
Farndown, Dornt BH22 8RX

SKYLARK 4. Good condition. Full panel, AIH, T/S, electronic
varlo. mechanical vario. radio, compass. New aluminium twin axle
trailer, Parachute, barograph, full C of A. £55000no. Tel 0904
799378 (eves) or 0904 633168 (eves) or 0904 798649 (day).

TWIN ASTIR 1978. Good condition, open Irailer and basic
inslruments. Full panel by negotiation. Silkeborg Flyveklub Den'
mark. Tel 86·941389 evenings.

00 400. V, share. Based Lasham. Agent maintained Ihroughoul.
Excellent condilion. No aCCidenlS or incidents. Equipped with
everything we could fit!! Seller has acquired Gold and all three
Diamonds in this machine. Remaining Partner is undemanding
Ace! Tel Pat Swoffer 0481 21963.11 not available phone Peter
Haarne 0622 812385.

M·100·S. Basic instrumenls, only 740 launches. K·6 perform'
ance, superb brakes, wheel brakes, good oondition. £475Oono.
Open Universal trailer available if required £950. Brian McFadden
0482 445451/849552.

SPORT VEGA, hull plus basic instruments. Good condilion wilh
new C of A. £75OO+VAT. Tel SGU 059 284 543.

K'8, Hull plus basic instrumenls. Good condition with new C 01 A.
£3950+ VAT, TeI SGU 059 284 543.

K·6CR, Basic instruments, current C 01 A, wilh good wooden
Irailer. £5000. TeI Needham on 0272 837766 anytime.

BOOKS - many titles available. CHRISTMAS CARDS and GLID
ING MUGS. M. Hobby. 9 Knoll Road, Fleet Hants GU13 8PA. Tel
0252615365,

K·6E. Good condition with C of A. Nose hook conversion and total
energy system. Instruments and wooden Irailer Included.
£70000no. TeI 0582 663419.

ASTIR CS77, "DXJ", only 6OOhrs, beautiful
condition, basic panel plus electric vario,
radio, oxygen, parachute, water ballast,
trailer, A really good'un with mylar sealing
on ailerons, turbulator tape on wings, and
tail wheel mod. Discus forces tearful sale!

Tel 0799 25628 (eves).

SUPER CUB tyres and brakes. One pair for £ 150. Tel 0562
745969.

TRAILER enclosed, fits K-6, needs allenlion. £200. TeI 0905
21740.

SWALLOW 1967, 700 hrs. reoovered Aerolene, repainted
PoIyurethene, ASl, T&S, PZL, allimeter, compass, accelerometer.
Purpose built open Irailer, new suspension, tyres, etc. £2850. Tel
0604 764851 weekend, or 061 875 6313 office.

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1990, NIMBUS 3, exlended span to
25.5m, oompietely refinished. Qurtit includes GRP trailer, one
man towout gear, parachu1e and barograph_ Comprehensive
panel includes Peschges VPJE COMP, 720 radio and BOHLI
Compass. £37500. TeI 0223 892444 business, or 0223
893237 private.

STD CIRRUS
with instruments and trailer

This aircraft was flown by Ralph Jones at the Finnish World
Championships and is filled wilh extra large water

ballast tanks.
Located at Odiham. The aircraft will be sold wllh a full

years' C 01 A for £13500.
Contact Andy PeWfer on 0932 231717

PEGASUS 101A, 1983, hull and In~truments only. Factory
refinished March 88. Available November. Full details from T.
Hum, 0923 772222 (offICe) or 0727 4381 B (home).

STD L1BELLE. Excellent condition, unprange<l. Two loving syn·
dlcates from new. Hull, instruments, radio, new oxygen. £10450,
Nearlynew metal trailer - negotiable if required. Tet O4S 383 2061
or 03398 81613.

KESTREL 19. Instruments, radio, oxygen, trailer. Good condition.
£13 SOOono. Tel 0622 566008.
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COBRA 15, Full instrumenls, Bendix horizon, PZL with Dolphin,
Cook eleclric/audio. New aluminium trailer wilh rigglngltowing
aids. Parachute, oxygen, Storcomm. £83OOono. TeI 0482
643553.

JANTAR Std 3. Execellent condition, 250 hrsonly, no prangs, full
panel including LX 1000 Schofield metal trailer. £15000 Tel 01
686 3372 or 0444 881503.

ASTIR CS 77. Excellent condition. Full panel, waler ballast, filled
oxygen, aluminium trailer, View Parham. £12 500. Tel R. Coote
0273 515373.

STD LIBELLE. Basic instruments plus A/H, T&S, oxygen,
parachute, barograph,lowing 0~1 aids, metallrailer. Excellent TeI
01 241 6458 or 0378 76731.

ASTIR CS 77. Low hrs, never damaged, privately owned, Full
panel + Direclor, waler ballasl. new C of A, parachute. Execellent
condition throughoul. Professionally built glass trailer. £12500.
STS 720 radio available. TeI 0453 872740.

LS 4
Competition panel including Cambridge
MK4 Vario and ATR 720 channel radio,

C of A. Wooden covered trailer,
£19750

Contact Bicester (0869) 243030

M·100s. Dec 89. Good condition similar performance. K-6CR,
suit early solo. Good Instrument panel includes electric varia with
audio, radio and closed trailer. Well worth a look. £4000. Tet War\<
0228 44878 or Home 068 96 473, Dave Patrick.

DISCUS B. Full equlpmenl with AMF trailer. 'h share available.
Based at Booker. £13900. Tel Sally Wells 06444 3038.

ASW 198 together with metal trailer, A/H and basic instruments.
Good oullit £140000no. 720 Avcomm radio, oxygen and Cam
bridge vario also available. Tel H. Midclleton 0658 880521 or eves
0658 575763.

JANTAR 28 20.5 metres, LID 48:1
Exceptional ground clearance, alrtlrakes, ballast AMF

Irailer, rigging and towing aids. ·Dillel vario, AIH etc.
Includes parachute, barograph, covers, balleries,

charger.
LESS THAN 100 HOURS

V. shares £5250 or preterably whole outfit

Tel 07373 62253 or 0452414558

PlK 208 carbon spar, low hrs, never broken, excellent original
Finnish finish (not old German crazy paving), full panel, audio
director, radio, oxygen, covers and trailer. £13500. TeI 0788
68182 (office) 0788 78058 (home).

KONICA SUPER POP camera. Updated version of your lrusty
"Pop" with additional features and full molorwind. Very oompacl
and lightweight £89.95. Taking orders now at EW Avionics. Tel
01998 1510.

GRUNAU BABY III with open trailer, radio, basic instruments plus
exlra vario. Good condition. £2400. Contact Mr Proatzl, West
Germany. Tet eves 01 0499188 3253.

ASW·22 - full panel with Peschges VPJE. large Cobra trailer, no
prangs. Whole ourtlt in superb condition. Tel 0906 568171
(eves).

COBRA 800hrs total time. Basic instruments. Tel 0283 63054.

BOCIAN two-seater Irainer, low hrs, new condition. Tel 0283
63054,

SF·258 Motorgfldar - few hours since major German overhaul.
New C of A. £12000. TeI 0283 63054.

NIMBUS 3DT. The best two-seat self sustainer. Syndicate of 4 or
5 forming to operate new machine delivery Feb 1990, Flying at
Ueweni Parc, Denbigh (the most exciting new gliding site In
years) and/or where you wish. R. Wilier, Chester 0244
338353.

PILATUS 84, fuselage damaged bul repairable, For sale com·
plete or would consider splilling. £2500. TeI 0635 298495.

K·6E. with C of A, wooden trailer in good oondition, parachute,
barograph elc. £7500. Tel 0948 840340 (eves).

00 400 1988 fully instrumented. Oxygen, parachu1e, barograph,
Cobra trailer. Will sell hull or oomplete outfit Also P1K·208 1976
vgc. 780hrs, fully lnstrumented, oxygen, radio, wooden trailer.
Best after over £ 11 000. Tel 0484 718948.

UNDER £250

JOKE GLIDING 'AWARDS', Solid LEAD 'C's. Blue and white FAI
gull design. Approximalely 90mm diameter, lib weighl. £10.00
each including postage. Other designs available or your own
ideas craftsman made to order, Ring Tony 0670 823232.

IRVIN PARACHUTE EB 69. £1 SO. Tel Peter 0322 22924.

WINTER ALllMETER & AS!. Metric. As new. £75.00 each. Tel
0582 585015.

VOR AVcomm GL32P £249, Pye Cambridge base radio 6ch
£90. TeI 061 962 1953.

OPEN FRAME trailer, suitable 15m; K'8; ASW-15 etc. Tows well,
spare wheel. good condition. £249000. Tel 09902a646.

WINTER BAROGRAPH, 121<, excellent condition, calibration
chart. £240000. TeI 0249 891611 (Wiltshire~

TOWBAR tor Capri Mk III series. £20. Tel Bicestef 0869
243773.

PYE WESTMINSTER radio. Three channels expandable to six.
Ideal Club base set. VGC. £175, Tel 0241 53232.

SF 27 handbook fully translated by Civil Service Commission 1:st
class interpreter, For details write to P. McLean 8/3 ABT Wihelm
Street, Manenfeld 4834 Gutersloh, west Germany or Tel 010 49
5247 80846 (eves).

ICOM 1C·A2 720 channeltranceiver plus speaker/mike and all
accessories. As new £200. TeI 07373 62253.

J-2 horizon £225. RC Alien turn-co·ordlnator £195. ASI £40.
Hans Dlsma, Vinkenbaan 1g, 2082 EN Santpoort, Netherlands.
Tel NL 23-390559.

PROTECT your flying records - have a logbook bound In a per.
sonalised hardback. Ideal for Chnstmas. £10. M. Buick Tel
0272 291914.

WINTER BAROGRAPH, 12km, good oondition, recenUy
overhauled and calibrated. £2SO. Ring 01 740 4294 eves.

BABY WINDSOCKS orange, 16cm approx £1.30 incl P+P
(Europe SOp extra) large sizes available at 20p each 3cm to
5Ocm. From Anson, 22 Elm Avenue, Watlord WDl 4BE.

WANTED

K'6E required In excellenl condition. Complete outfit. R. Hudson,
Tel 0603 34454.

STD CLASS glass, clean and unpranged. ASW-19. DG 101/300
or similar. Cash awaits right aircraft. Tel 0491 39935 or 0235
832253 evenings.

WANTED ARTIFICIAL Horizon, Ferrantl Mk 5 or 6 or Bendix J8.
With or without invertor. Tel Bob Fox 0482 846127.

00·101,200 or 300 or Ubelle 2018 - oomplete ourtit, with dou·
ble brake and low hrs. Immediale decision. Tel 0425 276781,

AVERAGER unll wanled lor use with Cambridge Mk U Flight
director and variometer system. Tel Gary Bleasdale (home) 0935
814806, (wor\<) 0935 703595.

K'6E or K-18 in llying order. Any condition oonsidered. Tel Pat
Swoffer 0481 21963 or Mike Frlpp 025 683 359.

DAMAGED GLASS·FIBRE glider by private buyer. Top price
paid - would consider oomplete ourtit. WiU travel In Europe to
view. Tel 019981510.

HOUDAYS

GLIDE IN Hungary. Full Beginners course 10 solo Aerolow Stan
dard. Glider hire or take your own. Diamond and SOCkm. Mine 01
GyOngvOs. For full information, send stamped addressed
envetope 10: Louise Roller, "Byways" Warringlon Ad, Chester
CH2 JPA. Tel 0244 326 555.

FOR RENT

VACAllON HOME for rent in MINDEN, Nevada, site of Worfd
Championships 1991. Beaumul oomfortable furniture, sleeps 6.
5km 10 Airport. For information contact Manon Berrill, PO Box
2458, Minden, Nev. 89423, USA. Tel 001-702-782-7353.

SlTUAllONS VACANT

THE ULSTER GLIDING CLUB require a lull time Tug Pilot and
Instructor for the 1990 summer season. Details available from CFI
Jim Weston, 16 Pond Park Avenue, Lisburn, Co Antrim 8T283JN,
N. Ireland. Tel 0646 602484.

COURSE INSTRUCTORS required lor 1990 season. Full
accommodation. good rates 01 pay. Write with CV 10 Sld Smith,
Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Nr
Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3TX.

COURSE INSTRUCTORS. Well paid summer jobs lor
enlhusiastic gliding instructors. Females preferred, Booker Glid
ing Club 0494 29263.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



ADVERTISERS' INDEXSITUATIONS VACANT

COURSE INSTRUCTOR
required by Scottish Gliding Union

for April-OCtober 1990

Send details to
Secretary

SCottish Gliding Union, Portmoak Airlield
ScotJandweM. Nr Kinross KY13 7JJ

ruG PtLOTS - 500ln'plus during the summer available to lhe
first three sensible applicants. No pay. Miniroom requirement.
PPL+5Ohrs Pl. Silver C,lailwheel experience. Booker Gliding
Club 0494 29263.

GLIDING
INSTRUCTORS

2 Fully rated Gliding Instruclors
required 10 run Holiday Courses from
APRIL 1990 to mid OCTOBER

1990

1 Experienced Tug Pilot required
APRIL to SEPTEMBE'R 1990. Must

be experienced on Tail Draggers.

Please contact
Mr M Kemp

Kent Gilding Club Umlted
Squids Gate, Challock, Ashtord. Kent

Tel 023 374 274

STAFF
REQUIRED

A Course Instructor
1990 Season - April-October

Can be Assistant Rated, preferably, but
not necessarily Tug PilotlMGPPL

For further details apply:
. Manager

Wolds Gliding Club
Pocklington, E Yorks Y04 2NR

Te10759-303579

Derbys & Lancs Gliding Club
Camphill

require the following 3 staff members for
1990 season April-Sap!:

Asst or full rated instructor with hili site
experience; A.1. Instructor/odd job person
pref with hill site experience; Winch driver
(must be solo pilot). All three positions are
residential and food is included on working

days, Mon-Fri, 8.30-6.

Apply to
The Manager, D & L G C,

Camphilt Farm, Gt Hucklow,
Derbys, SK17 SRQ.

TeJ 0298-871270
(24hr Answerphone)

THE RIGHT
APPROACH...

TO FINANCING YOUR
GLIDER OR

MOTOR-GLIDER. _
is tallcing to the Specialist. and

finding out 'what's on offer

CENTRE UNE SERVICES offer a
range of schemes to Individuals and

Syndicates that make a new acquisition
or an Improvement to what you
presently fly - more affordable.

For your Information Pack or a
quotation on funding or Insurance

arrangements - WHY NOT

CALL US NOW
Tet: 0489 885998
FAX: 0489 885889

CENTRE UNES SERVICES .••
making your flying more affordable

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS - FULL
WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

Aero Marketing Associates
Aerospace Information Centre
AMF Enterprises
Anglia Sailplanes
Anglo-PoIish Sailplanes Lld
Atg}11 & west Hightand Gtiding Centre
The Bartons
Beaumont Aviation Centre
Benalla GC
Black Mounlains GC
Booker GC
Bristol & GloucesIershire GC
British Gilding Association
Cambridge Aero Instruments
Cambridge UnNersily GC
Centre Line Services
Channel GC
Chiltern Sailplane. Lld
C1assifieds
Connevans Lld
Contest
Cornish Gliding & Flying Club
Cotswold Gliders
Coventry GC
De\lOl1 & Somerset GC (Comp Enterprise)
EnstoM Eagles GC
EW AlIionics
Flile Lines Marketing Lld
D. Garrard
Glider Electronic.
,Glider Instrumenls
GliderwOrk
Herefordshire GC
Irvln (GBlltd
JJ Associete.
JSW Soaring
Kent GC
lasham Gliding Sociely
London GC
I..ondon Sailplanes Lld
lowndes Lambert Lld
Marchinglon GC
Mclean Aviation Lld
H. Mendelssohn
Midland GC
Mowbray Yale Insurance
Neogene Paints
Norfolk GC
Oxfordshire Sport Flying Club
Piggon Brothers & Co Lld
AD Aviation lid
Aemalic
L Rotler
Sailplane & Engineering Services Lld
~r Targell Sailplane Services

Scottish Gliding Union
SE College Nt Training
Nail SCoC1
Sedgwick Aviation Lld
Silent_ Wings Calendar
J. L. Smoker
Soaring Equipmenl Lld
SoarinO (Oxford) Lld
SouthOOwn AerO Services Lld
Soothem Sailplanes
SpeedweA Sailplanes Lld
B. Weare
Wells Design Lld
C. P. wlner Lld
York Gliding Centre
Yorkshire Gliding CIIJb

312
loose inset

275
291
278
316
321
324
321
316
316
316

299. 307. 313
275
316
IFC
316
308

325·326
328
322
316
328
316
316
316
328
274
328
292
31"2
293
317
322
311
312
317
320
320
276
305
320
302
328
320
280
312
320
322
296
IBC
323
291
312
281
281
321
292
282
276
321
312
322
274
289
BC

312
289
327
323
321
275

The "LS" Agent in UK - Sales • Spares • Repairs

MARTYN WELLS ((!ff}(Wells Design Ltd.)
Brailes, Banbury, Oxon. LS 7 STANDARD CLASSHome Tal. 060 884 217
Workshop Tel. 060 885 790 (WINNER OF '89 STD CLASS NATIONALS)

LS 6 15M CLASS
(WINNER OF '85, '86, '87, '88 15M NATIONALS)

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE LS 6 TIPPED TO 17.5MFACILITIES FOR ALL GLIDERS
IN OUR PURPOSE BUILT

15M/OPEN CLASS

LS 4WORKSHOP STANDARD CLASS

December 1989/January 1990 327
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LLOYDS APPROVED
CAA APPROVED COMPANY
A119182/89

THE
"SECOND GENERATION"
COMPUTER VARIOMETER

COFADUE?
BOOK YOURS NOW AND BE
READY FOR NEXT SEASON.
NO EXTRA WORK DONE
WfTHOUTAUTHOR~AnON

(Prop. T. Co:l)

~~
Cotswold Gliders

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN
Glassfibre, carbon, kevlar" wood and metal inc. alloy
All: types ot repair underta'ken - Motor glider e~ine approval
Kestrelllibelle aileron drive rebuilds, also rudder drive NOT testing
Full machining facilities for oversize wing pins, axles, control rods etc.

Phone or write
Tony Cox (Senior Inspector)
18 $Ianton Harcourt Road
WUney, OXOn OX8 6LD 0993 774892 anytime

VARCOM
IMPROVE YOUR CROSS-COUNTRY PERFORMANCE

THROUGH BETIERVARIOMETRY, BETIER INFORMATION

LET US SEND YOU DETAILS OF:* SYSTEM OPERATION * PRICE AND DELIVERY
TEL: 0737 247571 FAX. 0737 223475

CONNEVANS LIMITED
REIGATE SURREY RH2 9YR

* SYSTEM ON DISPLAY AT THE BGA CONFERENCE *

VARCOM

fG INC

0 0 0
NORM DCC 0",

RfSE T .o/co0
START

o
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~_i:_'_,... ,," ;'~':"','.": ~ And Schleicher Spares (by arrangement JJ Associates) :

~ Your can find us at: Please note: f and Of ~~
~ RD Aviation Ltd WE ARE MOVING SOON TO FREE LIST OF CHRISTMAS GIFT ~~
~~-~., SUGGESTIONS ON REQUEST " ,

Unit 23, Bankside. Kidlington UN/T25 ~~
~: Oxon OX5·1JE BANKS/DE ~ r.-~,
~";",,' ~0865-841441 (.2 lines 24 hr) ~ ~ ~~.,."
~ Fax 0865-842495
~, Mon-Fri 09.30-18.30 Sats 10.30-12.30 Free Catalogue on Request ~
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Price:

Scope:

Versatility:

.;/11

I Manu~~~~~~~:~~~~~nem: 'I'
l~erformance: A steady development over many years always leading the.:.."",)'

l Handling: ~i::t, responsive control systems i:iiii
Construction: The background of this ad represents the carbon/kevlar'; ::::::;:::::::;:::

cloth weave used in the cockpit area skin givin.g strength plus \ )f}}
pilot protection - only one example of the well thought ~ \ff/

Practicality; Robust, easy to rig and ground handle. Plenty of room in the
cockpit with logical control layout

A range of sailplanes from the Nimbus 3D, which was the
highest placed two-seater in the 1989 W@r1d Open Class
Championships to the 15m Ventus and Standard Class
Discus which also won their classes in this year's Worlds

A su:stainer engine is an option on all types. The Nimbus and
Ventus are also available in self-launch configuration

Availability: Demand for the whole range is high, so you will have to wait
awhile for delivery. BUT remember, if you can buy it today,
it often, means that no-one else is buying it!

Competitive!

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
(RALPH & STEPHEN JONES) ;.

Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks i:
Tel: 0488 71774 Fax: 048872482




